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ALUMNI MEDAL GOES TO MISS 
BEATRICE WELUNG ; OTHER PRIZE 

WINNERS AT U.N.D.; ENCOENIA

RESCUED AFTER FIVE DAYS AND 
NIGHTS IN OPEN DORY, FRENCH

MEN TELL TALE OF HARDSHIP

GOVERNMENT 
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NAVAL MILITIA

NEW GERMAN 
LINE TO PORT 

OF ST. JOHN
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i„ LTD. had all but given up, they caught eight 
of the light of Cape Dauphin which 
revived their dying hopes of success, 
and they plodded painfully on until 
the shore was reached where they 
were kindly cared for. After spending 
a week at Cape Douphin, they rowed 
to this port, and will be forwarded to 
St. Pierre.

Special to Thé Standaçd.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26.—'The amend

ed fishery regulations agreed upon be
tween Prof. E. E. Prince, the Canadian 
Commissioner, and Dr. Starr Jordan, 
the United States Commissioner for 
the joint governance of fishing in inter
national waters, were considered 
the cabinet yesterday and approv 
Prof. Prince left this afternoon to meet 
Pres. Jordan at Washington.

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, N. 8., May 26.—After 

spending five days and nights in an 
open dory, on the storm tossed At
lantic, Louis Robert and Guittuame 
Troquer, two hardy French fishermen 
reached port today, bringing a tale 
of terrible hardship. They were mem
bers of the crew of the St. Pierre 
schooner, 3 P. E. Q., and while out 
attending their trawler off Cape North 
on May 24th, were caught in the fog 
and lost sight of their vessel. A strong 
wind sprang up and their little craft 
was driven far away from where their 
vessel had anchored. With only a 
few hard biscuits arid a pail of water 
the men realized that their only hope 
of salvation lay in being picked up 
by a passing vessel. For five days and 
nights, almost famished and numb 
from the wind, they kept at the oars, 
without sight or sound of any living 
thing and on the fifth night when they

New York, May 26—The Journal 
of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin 
says: Details of the establishment of 
a new steamship line between Ham
burg and the Canadian ports of St. 
John, New Brunswick during the win
ter months and Montreal during the 
open season confirm the belief of local 
importers and manufacturers that Ger
many Is making a strong effort to in
crease its trade with Canada.

Hambu rg-American 
Company, the North German Lloyd, 
and the Holland-Amerlca line have 
combined to place a sufficient number 
of steamships on this new route and 
at least three boats will run regular
ly between these ports, making week
ly trips. The first of these vessels ar
rived at St. John a short time ago. 
with a small cargo consisting of about 
sixty tons of miscellaneous freight, 
and four hundred steerage passengers 
mostly destined for western Canada. 
The steamer was able to secure a fair
ly good-sized return cargo, in competi
tion with the English boats, consist
ing of about 125,000 bushels of grain, 
200 tons of agricultural Implements 
and 200 tons of general freight.

First Regular Appearance.
"The appearance fit this port for the 

first time of the German flag caused 
much comment, and the boat' ; depart
ure right In the wake of the great 
Empress of Britain was suggestive of 
the perseverance of the Germans in 
seeking trade despite all discourage
ments in the past,” writes Consul Will- 
rich, of St. John. “It marks the be
ginning of better trade relations be
tween Canada and Germany."

According to a special despatch 
from Berlin, negotiations for a com
mercial treaty between Canada and 
Germany have entered a favorable 
stage, Canada declaring itself willing 
to grant reductions on imports from 
Germany of high class textile pro
ducts, drugs, books, soaps, artificial 
flowers, feathers, wines, spirits, ready
made clothing and porcelain, while 
Germany will grant Canada reduced 
rates on agricultural Implements, 
typewriters, cattle and agricultural 
products.

"Anticipating the consummation .of 
this treaty, it appears that an organi
zation entitled the ‘German-Canadian 
Economic Association* has been form
ed, with the avowed object of improv
ing the trade relations between Ger
many and the Dominion, and that this 
association Intends to send a strong 
delegation to Canada during the com
ing summer to study Its trade condi
tions and to utilize the information 
gained in furtherance of a greater 
and more profitable trade between 
these countries.

over, and the recommendation of the 
faculty awarding the Brydone Jack 
scholarship to Miss Amy L. Sharpe, of 
Woodstock, was approved. The follow
ing new members were elected: Wil
liam Jaffery, St. Marys; C. Howard 
Barker, Nanaimo, B. C.; J. R. C. Mac- 
Readie, Regina, Sask.; R. W. McLel- 
lan, Fredericton; Jas. Vroom, M.A., 
St. Stephen.

A special scholarship of $50 was 
awarded to J. Thadde Hebert, of Dor
chester for another year and scholar
ships of $60 each for 3 years were 
ayarded to Perley Steeves, Rusiagor- 
nis, Sunbury county, and W. H. Teed, 
Richmond, Carleton county.

Dr. Thos. Walker, of St. John, mov
ed and it was carried that hereafter 
the annual meeting of the alumni 
society can be held at the university 
buildings or elsewhere in the city as 
decided by the council.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S„ May 26.—Private 

Henry Thompson, posted as an ab
sentee from B. Company, Royal Can
adian Regiment, Wellington Barracks, 
Halifax, gave himself up to the pol
ice authorities here today.
Thompson claims that he is not p de
serter but was doped by parties at 
Halifax and carried on board a steam
er which sailed from ' that port on 
Sunday night. The vessel as he af
terward discovered is a Danish craft 
having two white crosses on her 
smokestack and was laden with tim> 
her and bound for Swansea, England. 
The steamer called at Louisburg for 
bunker 
Tuesday 
Mayor
his passage to Sydney. Private Thomp
son Is anxious to get back as soon 
as possible and report for duty and a 
non-commissioned officer will in all 
probability, be detained to escort *im 
back to the capital.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 26.—The an

nual meeting of the associated alum
ni society of U. N. B. was held this 
evening, at the university building, 
President W. S. Carter, of St. John, 
being in the chair. Accounts for the 
year Were submitted and showed a 
balance of $311 ■ with all accounts 
paid. The following officers were elect-

*.

Private aWEAR Ifts A A TOTAL WRECK.ed:
Naval Militia Offer.

The Dominion Government this 
morning received a formal offer on be
half of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
of Toronto, to form a unit ot the p;o- 
posed naval militia. The club was rep
resented by Aemelius Jarvis, Its hon
orary commodore, Commodore Mar
iait, Dr. A. E. MacDonlad, and Frank 
M. Grey. The interview, which was 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick 
Borden, and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, was 
held in the Premier’s office at Its con
clusion. Mr. Jarvis slid that they had 
every reason to De satisfied with the 
manner in which their offer was con
sidered. The whole question of a nav
al militia was gone over and th 
assured that the question of 
tectlon of the lake frontier would be 
brought before the conference on* de
fence in London In July. He was sure 
that one of the first steps to be taken 
after the return of the ministers from 
London would be to at once commence 
the enlistment of a naval militia both 
on the sea coasts and on the lakes.

Will Ball For London.
Mr. A. B. Aylesworth and J. S. Ewart 

will sail from Quebec on Friday for 
London where they will consult Sir 
Robert Finlay and the Attorney Gener
al of. Newfoundland with regard to the 
coming arbitration at the Hague. Mr. 
Aylesworth. who will not return Vll 
September will proceed to Vienna for 
treatment of his deafhess.

President, W. S. Carter, St. John: 
Vice-Presidents, Dr. W. Crocket, Fred
ericton; A. B. Maggs, Moncton, and 
J. T. Jennings, Fredericton ; Secre
tary Treasurer, H. V. B. Bridges, Fred
ericton; Council, Premier Hazen, W. 
H. Harrison and Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
St. John, H. H. Hagerman, B. C. Fos
ter, P. J. Hughes and A. S. McFar- 
lane, Fredericton.

Won Alumni Medal.
The Alumni gold medal was award

ed to Miss Beatrice Welling, of And-

The Packet Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 26.—News of 

marine disasters from Monday’s hur
ricane continues to come in. 
Norwegian barks were driven ashore 
in the Northumberland Straits. The 
bark Tijoma, of Norway, for Pugwash, 
is a total wreck at Toney River. The 
captain and crew reached the shores 
Another Norwegian $hip is ashore at 
Cape John. The crew is staying by

or us, so that our customers
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 26—Mr. J. H. Barry 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown were ap
pointed Judges of the Supreme Court 
at this morning's meeting of the 
government.

It is presumed that tne duty of ad
ministering the divorce law of New 
Brunswick will be assigned either to 
Judge White or Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
probably to the former. Judges Bar
ker, Landry and McLeod are settled 
in their lines of judicial work, and 
Judge Barry is a Roman Catholic, so 
the business of divorce will naturally 
fall to Judge White or Judge Mc
Keown.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S.. May 26.—The sch. 

J. and L. Irving, which left the Do
minion Coal Company’s pier on Sat
urday for Buctouche, N. B., with a 
cargo of coal, was carried ashore near 
the entrance of Big Bras d*Or on the 
same evening. She remained aground 
during Sunday and Monday, and when 
the big gale sprung up on Monday she 
was carried along the l each abon a 
quarter of a mile and finally lay hard 
and fast near the lighthouse at Liv
ingstone’s, where Capt. Renaud and 
crew managed with difficulty to make 
their escape.

The vessel's bottom was torn out 
as a result her trip over the stone 
shores of the lake, and she now lies 
a total wreck with the greater part 
of her cargo washed away.

The Dominion Coal Company’s tug 
C. M. Winch went to the scene of 
the wreck yesterday, and returned 
this morning without having been 
able to do anything that would assist 
the schooner.

The J. and L. Irving was built at 
», and was owned by 
of Buctouche, N. B.

Boston, Mass., May 26.—The Brit
ish barque W. W. McLauchlan, which 
weqt ashore at Forcados, Africa, re
cently, has been abandoned as a total 
loss by the underwriters’ agents, ac
cording to a despatch received bp the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce tô-day

The McLauchlan was owned in St. 
John, N. B., and her loss calls atten
tion to the few remaining vessels of 
the once great fleet of square-riggers 
which hailed from that port, for For
cados, Bonny and Old Calabar, South 
Africa. She was built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., In 1891, by Warren Dlxdfi 
Her captain was Edwin Wells, who Is 
part owner. She is of 517 tons gross 
and 471 net.

As announced before In The Stand
ard, the W. W. McLauchlan Is well 
known at this port. She has been a 
frequent visitor to St John and other 
Bay ot Fuady porta. She was getting 
on in years, being eighteen years old, 
but was considered a staunch craft 
still. The McLauchlan was one of 
the last of the famous wooden ships 
built at the head of the Bay. They 
were all, Including the Vandalta, Re
volving Light. Alert and manytothers, 
staunch, well built and speedy ves
sels, and with those built at the Marsh 
Bridge here took finit races in the 
shipping world.

Special to The Standard.
St. Johns, Q., May 26.—A sensation

al incident marked the closing of to
day’s trial of Hon. P. H. Roy, president 
of the defunct Banque de St. Jean 
who is charged with -sending false 
returns of the Institution’s affairs to 
the Government. Roy this morning 
made an attempt to kill himself. For
tunately he selected no more vulner
able part than his right foot, while 
the weapon was a toy 22 calibre. 
When court opened he was not pre
sent and Judge Monet immediately sum 
ed two physicians who had been sum
moned to attend $oy. They said he 
was able to appear. In a short while 
he was brought Into court and the 
court heard his explanation. He claim
ed that his nerves were all gone. 
The judge remarked that if he had 
attempted suicide he should clearly 
not be left alone, and If he was at
tempting a farce comedy he was in
sulting justice and ordered that he be 
kept in custody during the remalnd- 
AT of the trial. Hearing of the evidence 
was concluded this afternoon, and the 
prisoner’s counsel began his address 
to the jury. The feeling is that the 
prisoner made an attempt to work on 
the sympathies of the jury.

is- £
.Inert, Ducks Special to The Standard.

Clarks Harbor, N. 8., May 26.—It is 
commonly believed the cold storage 
scheme lately promoted here for the 
alleged purpose of opening up a large 
fresh fish business in Shelburne coun
ty has been put In working shape only 

H to be handed over to the company 
already in existence here, which will 
draw the subvention placed by vote 
of Parliament at the disposal of the 
Minister of Agriculture. This part of 
the transaction is a great surprise to 
the community. It is quite a different 
story from the proposition put before 
the people when it Was fourni neces
sary to get names for the petition. 
Then great stress was laid on the 
starting of the new enterprise but the 
real aim was evidently to assist the 
corporation now operating on these 
shores. Such assistance would have 
beep regular enough and might have 
been secured without resorting to de
ceptive tactics. All the people cannot 
be fooled all the time.

rtwaist Suits, Shepherd 
lilor Made Suits, Coats 
now open for this class

ROOSEVELT 
DIDN'T LIKE 

THIS JOKE
Charlotte Street

FIRST MEETING 
OF NEW I.R.C. 

COMMISSION
John, N. B., May 26th. 1909.

New York, May 26.—The Sun. in a 
despatch from. Chicago, says: “Fred
erick Bennett Carr, Inspector of a dis
trict under the British government In 
the Tana River country, who super
intended the preliminary arrange
ments for former President Roose
velt’s hunting trip in British East Af
rica, spent Sunday In Chicago. “I 
believe the most comic thing that has 
happened to the ex-President on his 
travels,” said Mr. Carr, “was the dis
covery that out of seventy-two bear
ers he had engaged for his inland trip 
from the McMillan place thirty-two 
proved to be women when they were 
Inspected after a smallpox outbreak. 
Mr. Roosevelt was Indignant to think 
that these women had been hired out 
to him Instead of men, especially as 
they had been carrying huge bundles 
of camp dunnage on their heads for 
a hundred miles. I don’t know what 
happened when the smallpox betrayed 
their little plot. Of course Mr Roose
velt took Nairoba Itch as soon as he 
reached the Althl River country. It 
looks awful and makes a man think 
he has picked up some hideous Afri
can disease, but It Is only the hives, 
though in a more virulent form than 
you have seen them here.”

rt Rants
Shelburne In 1876 
H. J. D. Irving,
She was 80 tons register.

%
5 Cents.
hort Pants, size 23 
Tweeds, and have 
rough and tumble 
ilaced the entire lot

TWO MEN WERE 
DROWNED WHEN 

BOAT UPSET

X r Special to The Standaft.
Montreal, May 26—The newly con

stituted
held its first meeting here today and 
discussed a number of matters. It 
was practically decided that when the 
Ocean Limited is placed in service 
this year, it will be continued as a 
permanent train. A change may then 
be made in the departure here of the 
Maritime Express from Montreal, so 
that Sydney will receive a better ser
vice than at the present time.

Intercolonial CommissionINTERESTING 
WEDDING IN 

BOSTON,SOON

WINNIPEG INVITES THEM.TROUBLE PRACTICALLY OVER 
Special to The Standard.
Sydney. May 26—Messrs. H. C. Gunn, 

W. B. McDonald and J. A. Grey of 
Qabarue, are in Sydney. They say 
the trouble be ween the packers and 
lobster flshermeù at Gabarus Is prac
tically settled.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, May 26—The Winnipeg 

Presbyterlal has decided to extend 
an Invitation to the General Assem
bly to meet In Winnipeg in 1912, the 
year of the World’s Fair.WAS KILLED 

AND BADLY 
MANGLED

COWAN'S HORSES BRING LOW 
PRICES AT READVILLE SALE; 

ST. JOHN MAN SECURES TWO

Bpeeial to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 26.—Capt. 

Hervey Hines, John Vanemberg and a 
boy named Shaw, aged 13 years, start
ed from Argyle, Saturday morning for 
Yarmouth In a large sail boat, towing 
a dinghy. The gale coming on, theÿ 
anchored ip the lee of Murder Island.

At dusk the gale lacreased and they 
attempted tp 
with a small 
Set and both men were drowned. The 
Bhaw boy, alone In the large boat, 
could do nothing. The bodies were re
covered and brought here yesterday 
and forwarded to Argyle this morning. 
Hines was a brother of Capt. Lovltt W. . 
Hines. He was aged 66, and Vanem
berg 46. Both were unmarried.

JUDGE THINKS 
THAT SMALL 

IS INSANE

5 A PAIR. Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, May 26—At Boston with

in a short time the wedding of Mr. 
William A. Park, Collector of Customs 
at Newcastle, and Miss Edith Wins
low, daughter of the late Mr. Frank 
Winslow, tor many years manager of 
the Bank of Montreal at Chatham, 
will be quietly celebrated. The ap
proaching wedding has been kept a 
profound secret, but does not come as 
a surprise to their intimate friends.

It is expected that Mr. E. P. Wins
low, Inspector of Agencies of the Bank 
of Montreal, will go from Moncton 
to Boston to give the bride way.

The bride and groom are both well 
known in Fredericton. Miss Winslow 
resided here for some time with her 
parents before her father’s death, and 
of late her mother has been residing 
at St. John while she has been attend
ing an art school at Boston, where her 
work has been favorably commented 
upon by critics—Gleaner.

ivN •\

put out another anchor, 
boat, when the latter up-

Speclal to The Standard.
Dlgby, N. 8., May 26.—Agano Bour 

que, of Comeauvllle, Dlgby, lost his 
life this afternoon under distressing 
circumstances. Mr. Bourque had been 
at Saulnlerville Station with his team 
and had left for his home at Comeau
vllle. He had proceeded along the 
road for about half a mile when his 
horse took fright and ran away, 
throwing him from the carriage, over 
the dashboard and becoming entangl
ed In the reins and unable to ex- 
tracate himself, he was dragged along 
the road for over a mile before the 
body became released. When found by 
John Bltnn, he was already dead and 
the body was mutilated beyond reoog* 
nltion, having both arms and legs 
broken in several places. He was be
tween 25 and 30 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and two small chil
dren.

FURNISHINGS, 
207 Union Stroet»

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., May 26.—Estlll Boy, 

the kingpin trotter of the provinces, 
brought $1600 at the "Down East” 
sale at Readvllle today, falling to the 
bid of Abe Johnson, who was acting 
for Chester W. Lasell, Oakhurst farm, 

This was not 
much of a price for a trotter so fast 
and sound as the son of Potential. 
Estlll Boy will go Into the stable of 
James Carpenter for a few weeks be
fore being shipped to Hartford to 
Join the Lasell string in training at 
Charter Oak.

Estlll Boy’s dam was Lattia by 
Wilkes Boy. He is a bay gelding, 10 
years old, and has a record of 2.16%. 
He brought the second best price ot 
the jflay.

All Mr. Cowans' Horses Sold.
All the string sent to the sale by 

J. R. Cowans, of Sprtnghlll, N. 8.. were 
disposed of, bringing only fair prices, 
their quality considered, as was the 
case with all the other consignments.

Hayes Buys Blomldon.
One of Cowans’ horses will return 

to Canada, Thos. Hayes, of St. John, 
having purchased Blomldon for $775.

Blomldon, a trotter, has a mark of 
2.21%. He is a brown horse, foaled 
in 1902, his sire being Brazilllan. and 
his dam Kissie, by Wgodford Wilkes.

Another Bargain.
Mr. Hayes also brought Lord Hast* 

lugs, a five-year-old black trotting stal 
lion, by Hardwick-Grace Hastings, 2,- 
08, by Bayonne Prince. Lord Hastings 
was one of the bargains of the sale at 
$300.

Of the other Cowans offerings. Lady 
Bingen, 2.14%, brown mare, 11 
old, by Bingen-Jennie Wilkes,
Hugh Milan, of Ponkapoag, Mass., for 
$310.

Miss Kadmos, 2.14%, b.m., 1900, by 
Greystone-Ambrosia, by Hambrino, 
was bought by J. L. Adams, of Burling
ton, V. T., for $335. ,

Dessie Patchen, 2.15%, black mare, 
1903, by The Patchen Boy-Minnlo 
Sceptre, by Sceptre went to E. A. 
Frankes, Rockland. Maine, for $525.

Wherle, 2.22%, b. g., 1091, by Lord 
Harold-Oertrude. by Simmons, was 
purchased by J. J. Folsom, Magdolla, 
Tenn., for $400.

Allie W., 2.19, g. g., 1901, by J. B. 
G., went to J. Allen, Burlington, Vt„ 
for $430.

CLAIMS HE 
WAS BUNCOED; 

HEARING ON

Chribtiania, May 26.—James Small, 
of Maine, a seaman on the Russian 
bark Lochee, who was arrested at 
Fredrikstad on the arrival there of 
the Lochee, because of an alleged con
fession to Captain Stillstuu that he 
had participated with Mrs. Belle 
Gunnees in the murders that were 
committed on the Gunness farm near 
Laporte. Ind., last year, had an ex
amination today before a Judge In a 
court here. Small asserted that the 
story he told the captain was untrue. 
He said he had read of the Gunness 
sensation in the newspapers and in
vented the details of the story, which 
he confessed to the captain, including 
the names of the alleged victims, with 
the purpose of being discharged from 
duty on the bark. He said that when 
the murders were committed he was 
a soldier in Portland, Maine.

The judge who heard the statement 
of Small believes that he is insane. 
Small will not be prosecuted but will 
be sent to the United States.

Captain Stilletun says that Small 
told him that he received $500 for 
his share in the crimes and that he 
named two men, Campbell and David
son as having assistes Mrs. Gunness.

GOVERNMENT 
WILL MEET ON 

TUESDAY NEXT

Whitlnsvllle, Mass.

went to Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 26 — Surveyor- 

General Grimmer today held a bearing 
of application of the Canada Coal 
Lands Limited, represented by F. 
Pierpont Shaw, of New York, to re
open hearing of April 8th, relative to 
assignments of license to work coal 
areas in Queens County, which A. G. 
Robinson of Marysville claims were 
assigned to the company represented 
by Shaw to be sold for Robinson’s 
benefit. He claimed that he was 
buncoed, and hid assignments cancell
ed. Hon. H. F. McLeod, appeared 
as cousel tor Robinson, while R. B. 
Hanson appeared for Shaw. The In
vestigation will be continued tomor
row.

BODY OF AN 
UNKNOWN MAN 

IS FOUND

Bpeeial to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 26—Mrs. Grimmer, 

wife of Surveyor-Gtoneral, arrived here 
this evening from Newfoundland, 
where she has been for some weeks 
for the benefit of her health. The 
Surveyor-General Is here on depart
mental business.

The meeting of the Provincial Gov
ernment will be heTd here next week, 
com

A FORTY MILE BALLOON TRIP

Amherst, Mass., May 26—The bal
loon Massachusetts, after a trip of 
forty miles from Pittsfield, where it 

at 2:60 today, landed atascended
6:12 tonight in Amherst. The high
est elevation reached was 6,600 feet.

The balloon was piloted by Chas. 
J. Glldden, of Boston, who was ac
companied by F. 8. Osgood, of Bos
ton, Ftgnklin Blayter, of Pittsfield, 
and the latter’s fourteen year old 
daughter Phyllis.

0
ng on Tuesday, 
tenlng at the city opera 
r Regiment was successful- 
ed under the direction of W.

Thl
(use,

THIS REPORT 
IS RATHER 

OPTIMISTIC

JUDGE GREGORY 
AGAIN SUFFERS 

BAD RELAPSE

Special to The Standard.
Shelburne. N. 8., May 26—Much ex

citement was caused by the discovery 
of the body of an unknown man in 
Shelburne harbor today. The man 
was about fifty-five or sixty years of 
age five feet seven Inches in height, 
dressed In a new dark stilt, with light 
overcoat. His spectacle case, had 
the initials J. H. M.. picked on with a 
knife, and smaller letters A. B. or A. 
R. following. An examination failed 
to show any evidence of foul play.

Col. Frank Cheney, secretary and trea
surer of Cheney Brothers, silk manu
facturers, died suddenly in his home 
here, today, from heart disease.

BUSINESS MAN DEAD.

WE OUGHT NOT TO BE CAUGHT 
NAPPING, SAYS SIR JOSEPH WARD

8outh Manchester, Conn., May 26.

STORM CARRIED IN ITS WAKE 
LOSS AMOUNTING TO THOUSANDSBpeeial to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—From all 
over the vast prairie region served by 
the Canadian Pacific main line and 
branches, the crop report received to
day Is of the most optimistic 
character. Wheat seeding is complet
ed at almost every point, and grain Is 
sprouting through the soil, encourag
ed by warm growing weather and a 
sufficiency of moisture. The 
Is a good deal ahead of two years ago, 
but a little later generally than In 
1908. At some points wheat Is three 
Inches high.

Oat seeding, on the whole, is about 
t finished, accord-

Fredericton, May 26—Hon. Geo. F. 
Gregory, late judge of the Supreme 
Court, who has been In poor health 
owing to three paralytic strokes, was 
suddenly seized this morning while In 
bed awaiting breakfast. For two 
hours he was unconscious and his 
condition was critical, but at noon he 
recovered somewhat and was able to 
speak.

•p#c$&oTh# rr*
|Hr Joseph Ward, the Premier, tele
graphed all members of the Houses 
of Parliament, asking them to' meet 
him at the Parliament buildings, on 
jlune 7, to discuss the question of his 

the Imperial Defence Con

ference, said: "We could not do oth
er than recognise the efforts that are 
being made by other powerful coun
tries, and one In particular, and though 
one could not take any exception to 
such a nation trying to rise In the 
world and protect its interests 
and abroad, yet we mtmt join hands

Mày 26.—Today a third reading, the bill to provide a 
new charter for the city of Boston, by 
a vote of 164 to 49, and agreed to take 
a final vote on the bill not later than 
3 p. m. Thursday.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 26—The storm 

of the first of the week carried in its 
wake destruction to gear and loss 
amounting to thousands of dollars to 
the lobster fishing Industry in the 
provinces. The effects of the gale 
were felt, not only on the Atlantic 
coast, but along the North Coast of 
Prince Edward Island and the Magda
lena. It Is impossible to estimate the 
financial loss or damage sustained, 
but it will cover In the vicinity of 
$109.000.

The season on the west coast will 
be over In a week’s time, so there will 
practically be no more fishing.at home

FOOLED THE BURGLARS.attending 
Keren ce. with our own people In the conviction 

that we ought not to be caught nap
ping or allow any nation to get along
side of th 
should be so powerful that there 
should be no question of any other 
power obtaining the supremacy of the 
sea, which is so 
and the Empire."

INJURED MAN DIED.Interviewed, the Premier stated that 
would ask the members to 
an adjournment of Parliament un- 
hie return. If they refuse he will

°8peaklnf at a banquet, Sir Joseph 
Ward la reference to the great im
portâmes of the Imperial Defence Con-

Penobscot, Me., May 26—The safe 
of the Post Office here was dynamited 
last night, but nothing of value secur
ed. Postmaster Cushman saw suspici
ous looking men about the place yes
terday, and suspecting that they might 
be burglars, took home all the valu
ables.

E t
The British Empire Lafayette. Ind., May 26—Professor 

Benjamin Hoak, of Purdue University, 
who was injured last Sunday while 
officiating in the state high school 
meet, died today.

NEW CHARTER FOB BOSTON.

Boston, Mass.,May 26—After almost 
an entire day of debate on the 
measure, the house today ordered to

important to us seventy-five per c 
jing to the report.
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WILL TRY TO HAVE WA 
IN CARLETON POND FOR AQUATIC 

SPORTS-A FINE CONCERT

ALUMNI MEDAL 
GOES TO MISS 

B. WELLING

. m
■i.prrn nr n

EVANGELIST IN ENGLAND
hTHE i

LICENSES TO 
CONSIDERED

AW1 m-S71I 1 ’ «4-

YOI
Sir Percy Girouard, the well known 

Canadian, who la Governor of North
ern Nigeria, who haa reached England 
on leave, made recently a Journey of

' - SHS 3
“You never heard of a gipsy hi» vlelta to the great Emirates, he

ing into a bank,” was one of the flash- nQt only found the attitude of the 
es In hie defence of hie people, They blg chlefB t0 ^ excellent, but was 
don’t steal children," he said. ‘ They- grea^y impressed by the grasp of ad- 
*vo got enough of their own- They may ministratlon possessed by the Emirs, 
pUfer. If the gipsy wants potatoes he through Whom the country Is ruled, 
takes enough for a meal, not more. and whœe hands it is the policy of 
Why should he? He knows be 11 ®ee the administration to strengthen as 
mot» further on.” Pilfering, swearing much as possible. Sir Percy remarked 
and drinking were the faults of the uptm the knowledge possessed by the 
gipsy. “The greatest obstacle ln native Judges.
way of gipsy women is fortune-telling. Commenting on hie journey, Sir Per- 
and you church members pay them for cy Girouard said:— 
it. They can’t tell you any more about "Whérever I went I was struck with 
the future than you know yourself, the contentment of the people * • * 
You call it palmistry. I call it lying. There is now very little hindrance to 

A Lover of Nature. caravans even among the pagan tribes.
Iw mentW.r nf a tPU0 lover 1 found no sign of the truculent attl- Then In the manner of a true lov r tude wh,ch formerly characterised 

of nature he told of his early bos’ 80ine Gf the people. Last week’s un- 
h°°a days, wandering through tb fortunate affair at Guaaoro, when Mr. 
btautltnlKngllah counUea, along roads Vanrenen.g waa ambushed, la
that sweep with a noble d{™*”°™ „ne of those unhappy Incidents which 
and which have known the ‘™I"Pmust arise In dealings with raw pa- 
Cnesafs legions; of the read» MOM gaM o( whom the QuIri population Is 
which Harold dashed southward al |(..|In.)OHed. gut there need not be the 
ter victory over one foe to meet do- U,ghtMt fear that this will leal to fur- 
feat at the hands of another: lane» ther (roubi«. out of a totaWaren of
that wind and turn with straggling 260,000 aquare m|ies only a few thou-
nncertalnty. The lanes of England I Ban(, remaln to be brought under ad-
were Gipsy Smith’s Brat school. and minlstratlve control. - * - This la
as he told, one could picture the cars- belng done In auch a way as to rtn-
van passing along with It» fam-Jder hostilities unnecessary. In the 

Continue the Work. Ily ot MT®“- With Infinite pathos cage f tbe pagans we seek to mtio-
"Pnntinue the hl he told of hlB mothers death, Ljuce bettergovernment and peace by

^ ÎZ »»d how » deeP longing for "o”6’ establishing markets and getting them
SeJï2àe,hLS0ihLe^Li!litJajîeh|té thing—he knew not what -came 10 mto touch with the outside world.”
•}**${* thattharamdtaof Me work tke heart ot the father ho loves so Wtth reference to the construction
should|Bot t)e allowed to wttherand no told of the conversation of , construction, Sir Percy
die’, a al eÇe.,^,lH^ko,ûhhèd.ïk that fattier and hit brothers, and how olrouard remarked:- 
carried on. Particularly did he ask to „ .. pBy ^oy unfettered, come
that sympathy should be shown to deei^r knowledge than books can

- those who were making an effort to _,ve 
r lead a new life. "Don’t expect them 6 

to be perfect all at once. You’re not 
perfect yourself." A little story car
ried the point home. He told how,
"when my first baby came to town I 
was a young father, and wanted him 
to walk long before that stage was 
due. I used to take him Into a room 
and get him up against a chair and 
excite him, and then take the chair 
away. Down he flopped. Do you 
think I called the missus and said,
•He's down again; hell never walk?’
No; I picked him up and kissed him 
for falling. Pick up your converts 
when they fall.”

then he attacked the social evil among 
so-called Christians. Talk of fallen 
women! What about the fallen man? 
You kick his victim to the nethermost

. Toronto, May 26.—A crowded hall. 
That was the first welcome which 
Gipsy Smith received when he enter
ed Massey Hall to deliver his lecture. 
From Tent to Pulpit, with which his 
mission terminated. But his welcome 
was more than that. No sooner did 
the evangelist’s presence become 
known than it appeared as If a sud
den snow stbrm had struck the 
house, for everyone that had a hand
kerchief, and It was a crowd well- 
dressed enough to possess all the lit
tle auxiliaries of civilization, waved 
it with frantic enthusiasm.

It was a crowd of loyal Canadians 
and their loyalty was expressed by 
an attempt to take off the roof with 
The Maple Leaf” and "God Save 

the King."

The Bills and By-Laws Committee 
meets this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
for the purpose of dealing with the 
proposed by-law to govern the licens
ing of itinerant Junk dealers. Aid. Mu- 
Goldrlck brought this matter up some 
time ago and before the House of 
Assembly adjourned legislation to 
cover this class of licenses was asked 
for by the city. The Legislature sent 
the matter back, suggesting that the 
city pass a by-law to govern the case.

good work done by the La Tour Sec
tion. and the Interest he had always 
taken in the boys. He expressed the 
hope that the recent road race was 
only the beginning of a series of races 
and the opening up of clean sport on 
the West side.

An excellent concert was given last 
evening in City Hall, West End. un
der the auspices of La Tour Section. 
T. of H. and T. There was a very 
large audience, and many of those 
piesent expressed the opinion that it 
was the best concert given on the 
West side for some time. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. Second Assistant Governor 
ot the Section, presided, and the fol
lowing programme was carried out:

Part I.
March. Washington Greys; overture. 

Poet and Peasant—Jones and Craw
ford’s Orchestra.

Solo—Mr. Harry H. Brown.
Clarinet solo. Fantasia—Mr. Fred C. 

Jones.
Monologue—Mr. Steve Matthews.
Selection by the orchestra, Lucretla 

Borgia.

Continued from page 1.
I Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle ar- 
E rived today and will preside at eu- 
. coenia proceedings at U. N- B. tomor

row. Senator and Mrs. Ellis, ex-Ald. 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett. Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Wm. McLean and other 
St. John people are also here to at 

proceedings. The attendance 
will be large. The usual meeting of 
senate of university will be held to
morrow morning, as will also the 
planting of the class of 1909 ivy. Miss 
Beatrice Welling being the ivy orator. 
The subject for the city of Frederic
ton’s gold medal competition next 
year will be announced as in connec
tion with forestry.

Last evening’s meeting of the facul- 
ty of the University was held when 
Its graduation list was passed and ad
vanced degrees agreed to. This morn
ing official announcements were made 
by Chancellor Jones.

The encoenla proceedings will open 
at 2 20 o’clock tomorrow afternoon In 
University Library. The proceedings 
will open with the address in praise 
of the founders by Chancellor Jones, 
after which the Douglas gold medal 
will be presented to Miss Beatrice 
Welling, of Andover, who will read a
înTaVw^euTL^shLltevature 

presentation will be made by 
Tweedic. and

.

Oilers Gold Medal.
He offered a gold medal lor the 

winner In the next road race, wh en 
Is proposed to be held by the section 
In July. After his address Mr Max
well presented the medals to the fob 
lowing winners: . w

First prize—Gold medal, won by W. 
H. Smith, E. D. C.; donated by Mr.
^ SecoiuTprlze—Silver medal, won by 
E. A. Belding, B. D. C.; donated by
Mr. R. H. Parsons. __„ hv

Third prise—Silver medal, wqn by 
Robt. E. Pendleton, B. D. C.; donated 
by Mr. J. H. Belyea.

The three medals are verydoubt be greatly

I1

Hebrews Interested.
The Jewish Inhabitants of St. John 

are very much Interested in the pro
as the great majority

That there is no 
day's paper, is t 
daily. It is the 
THESTANDARt 
lined for a cirai 
time Provinces, 
operate with its 
business. The I 
of our city cirai

of the city’s itinerant Junk dealers 
are Jena. When the matter was 
last before the Bills and By-laws Com
mittee. Rabbi Amdur appeared before 
the committee and offered strenuous 
objection to the proposed tax. This 
opposition on the part of the Jewish 
citizens of St. John, was continued at 

It la ex-

1
Thanks for Everybody.

Before commencing hla address, 
Gipsy Smith had a few messages ot 
thanks to deliver. He thanked heart
ily all who had contributed to the 
success of the mission, down to the 
policemen who regulated the crowd 
and the caretaker who looked after 
the hall.
his gratitude to the Rev. E. D. Sil
t-ox for the work he had done as 
Secretary, and Dr. Elmore Harris, his 
host. There waa a word for the press, 
which, he said, add given his words 
wings, and looking down to where 
the reporters wer^ busily writing, he 
8ald: “When we get up yonder. If 
there’s a newspaper up there Ml get 
you on the staff."

Part II.
March, Distant Greeting, and De

scriptive Hunting Scene- Orchestra. 
Reading—Mr. Bolt.
Banjo duet—Messrs. Davidson and 

Stone. _
Piccolo solo. Keel Row—Mr. Roy E. 

Crawford.
God Save the King.

% 4
Fredericton with success, 
pected that the views of the Itinerant 
dealers will be heard by the Bills and 
By-Laws Committee.

Common Council Friday.
At four o’clock Friday afternoon the 

Common -Council at a special meeting 
will take up the matter of the contract 
for rebuilding the Marsh Bridge abol- 
deau. Clark & Patterson, contractors, 
desire to have the terms of the con
tract altered so as to be relieved of 
the liability for damages to riparian 
property while the work Is In pro
gress. , ..

The Board of Works has left the 
matter In the hands of the Common 
Council, and it is expected that that 
body will* not alter the terms of the 
contract.

some and will no 
prized by the winners.

It Is the Intention of the 01

i^rr-iTo .Mgtfg
ways there, which, will enable them 
to hold aquatic sports during the com
ing season. It »»« announced last 
night that Hon. Mr. Maxwell has pro- 
raised the boys his support In their 
efforts to obtain the *ate?;°trd” 
that they might be successful In their 
enterprise.

tParticularly he expressed

Hon. Mr. Maxwell.
During the intermission between 

parts one and two of the programme, 
the medals won at the recent seven 
mile road race, held under the aus
pices of the section, were presented 
to the winners by Hon. Robt. Max
well. Mr. Maxwell made an eloquent 
address. In which he referred to the

*
TheLieutenant-Governor 
the subject of competition next year 
will be announced.

The Prizes.
The Mr. Mortgomery Campbell prize 

in classics has been captured by Miss 
L. Fish, daughter of W m. *.

J. * a. mcmillan- 
MRS. JOHN FOBT 
W. J. CUNNINOH,
H. W. DYKEMAN 
P. J. DONOHOE—< 
M. T. GIBBON—C< 
ROBERT BARTLE 
8. M. WETMORE- 
E. M. ROWLEY—( 
MISS O'NEIL—166 
CANADA RAILWA
C. P. R. NEWS CC 
a McLaughlin—
E. 8. DIBBLEE—21 
MRS. HAPOOOD-
F. E. PORTER—Cc 
M. G. MARTIN—Cc 
J. D. McAVITY—3 
M. J. NUGENT—O 
J. F. BARDSLEY- 
J. W. STACKHOUi
D. COSMAN—108 
J. A. LIP8ETT—2î 
A. I. McGARITY— 
W. J. ALEXANDE 
BENJ. ROBERTS! 
J. COOPER—23 Mi
I. B. KIER8TEA0
I. B. KIER6TEAD- 
W. J. STEPHEN!
J. Q. LAKE—Elllo 
J. HANNEBERR' 
WILLIAM BAXTEI 
WALKER’S GROC 
WILLIAM BAXTE 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydr 
C. D. COLWELL— 
J. D. V. WILBUR 
MISS RYAN—Cor. 
P. M. CASE—Cor. 
H. J. DICK—Cor. < 
VANWART BROS. 
ROYAL HOTEL- 
HALL’S BOOK 8"
o. mcarthur—b
A. E. TRENTOWS 
C. K. SHORT—63
F. 8. PURDY—96 1 
T. J. DEAN—86 - 
BUTLER’S CASH 
C. F. WADE—Cor. 
W. GREEN—29 W 
H. R. COLEMAN-
B. BAIZLEY—Viet 
A. M. GRAY (Miss
E. G. NELSON A ( 
WATSON A COM I 
UNION CIGAR S' 
MRS. DWYER—17 
GEORGE P. ALLI 
J. FRED SHAW- 
J. S. SMITH—126 
H. J. MOW ATT—
G. C. BEAMAN—1
L. P. GREEN6LA1
M. WATT—161 C11 
R. R. PATCH ELL 
GEORGE E. DAY- 
PARK DRUG 8TC 
THE CIGAR BOX 
J. V. HOLLAND- 
R. H. COLEMAN-

<

ELABORATE ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
ENTERTAINMENT OF SIR ROBERT 
PERKS; MANY HONORARY GUESTS

Frances IBB
Fish. D.L.S.. ot Newcastle.

The Governor General s gold medal 
for proficiency in economics has been 
won by Frank L. Orchard. Freder 
lcton, who is also valedictorian.

The Brydone Jack scholarship for 
proficiency in physics of the Junior 
year has been won by Miss Amy L. 
Sharpe, of Woodstock.

The Ketchum silver medal for pro
ficiency In civil engineering of the 
fourth year has been won by Charles 
M. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, who has 
also won the Fredericton gold medal 
for proficiency In chemistry.

The Kerr Lease.
The Council will also take up the 

matter of the Francis Kerr Coal Com 
pany's lease of a city lot In Lower 
Cove.

In the direction of Kano, earthworks 
are In construction to mile 180 fk*om 
Baro. This high water another 160 
miles of rail's will be delivered, ipak- a 

His first three books were the Bl-Jing a total of 300 in the country, 
ble, an English dictionary and a Blbli- Kano, It is hoped, will be reached at 
cal dictionary. He could not read the end of 1911. It la a matter for 
them, but he carried them about till great satisfaction that the Lagos Rail- 
he learned to read. Finally with his way Is completed to Jebba, nnd that 
father and uncle he came under the the work of further linking up the two 
influence of the Rev. William Booth, systems is being proceeded with by 
who was then conducting a mission in j the Southern Nigerian authorities. * 
London. That man Is now known to 
millions as General Booth, and it waa 
he who first perceived the making of 
a great evangelist In the boy of seven
teen who could not even read.

Gradually, with flashes of humor the 
story was revealed of his growth in 
mission work, his connection with the 
Salvation Army, his first great mission 
among the rough 

, workers of North
the greater things that followed. Sand
wiched in with incident and history 
were declarations of principle. "If 
I had my way," he said, “no man 
should preach God’s Gospel who did

-

Hla First Library.

4

MEET MONDAY 
TO FIGHT GREAT 

WHITE PLAGUE

vlted to attend the banquet as guests 
of honor:—His Honor Judge White, 
Sussex; Dr. J. R. Inch. Chief Super 
tntendent ot Education, Fredericton; 
Dr. Allison, president of Mt. Allison 
Unlvtrsity, Sackvtlle; Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, leader of the local Opposi
tion, Moncton; Ex-Chief Justice Tuck, 
St. John; Mayor Snowball, Chatham; 
Col. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen; Ex- 
Mayor Palmer, Fredericton; Alex
ander Gibson, Esq., Marysville; Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, M. P., Woodstock; Hon. 
George A. Clarke, St. Stephen; His 
Honor Judge McKeown, St. John; Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, ML Allison University, 
Sackville.

The arrangements for the entertain
ment of Sir Robert Perks, Bart., M. 
P.. by the United Methodist Churches 
of the city, are now complete. The 
plans include a reception and lun
cheon In the parlors of Centenary 
Church Tuesday evening and a 
meeting in the auditorium of the 
church immediately afterward.

Other Entertainments.
This entertainment by the Metho

dists is independent of that by the 
Canadian Club and Board of Trade on 
Wednesday and Thursday..

Reception Committee.
The Committee in charge of the re

ception, which will be held In No. 1 
parlor of Centenary Church is com
posed of the following ladles and gen
tlemen:—His Worship the Mayor and 
Mrs. Bullock; Mr. William Allison 

Mrs. Allison; Dr. >/.glin and Mrs. 
Anglin; Dr. Me Alpine and Mrs. Me- 
Alpine; Dr. Flanders and Mrs. Fland-

A Hard Fight.
The hardest fight of all was that 

for the cash prize of $50 In gold ’do
nated by Lieut. Governor Tweedle for 
proficiency in subjects of the senior 
year of ordinary course. The winner 
was Norman S. Fraser, Covered Bridgé, 
who just had one-quarter of one per 
cent, advantage over Miss Elliot and 
Miss Fleming, of St John.

The alumni oration will be deliver 
ed by Rev. E. B. Hooper, M.A., of St. 
John.

The candidates for the B. Sc. degree 
in civil engineering will be presented 
by Prof. Stone, Dean of the Engin
eering school, those for B. A. degrees 
by B. C. Foster. M. A.; for Ad Eun- 
dem and M. A. and M. Sc. degrees by 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of St. John.

ENDINI IS 
NOW MORE 

CHEERFUL
The Gipsy's Origin.

Older than the Jew, traceable to 
prehistoric times, not a scholar liv
ing able to tell whence they came 
was the race from which he sprang 
—the gipsies, 
house.” he said, ‘before I am asked 
where the gipsies came from. I say 
T don’t know, but they have a 
from.’ ” It waa the most maligned and 
neglected race in the world. From 
twenty-five to thirty thousand had 
their habitat in Great Britain alone, 
and yet no one heard of a church 
for or a mission to the gipsies until 
he himself had organized one. “We’re 
not infidels. We believe In God, and 
that He will reward the good and pun
ish the had. We’ve no Bible, but you 
never heard of a gipsy murder or a gip
sy divorce. The gipsy boy Is taught 
that whatever he may do he must hon
or and protect his womankind." was 
his proud boast for his people, and

An aggressive campaign against tu
berculosis will be started in this city 
on Monday afternoon. At the recent 
provincial meeting for organization 
Dr. Daniel was elected vice-president 
for St. John.. In the line of hie duty 
he is calling a public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms at half past 
three on Monday. At this meeting a lo
cal organization will be formed in 
whole or in part after which a plan of 
systematic action will be adopted. In 
the meantime an inquiry has been 
made as to the methods of organiza
tions already In the field, and it is 
hoped that the St. John association 
will do something effective from the 
start

colliers and iron- 
Staffordehlre, and of

“I never get into a
Interesting Note.

In connection with the .choice of 
Dr. Daniel as proposer of She toast to 
the guest of the evening, it la interest
ing to note that Dr. Daniel when at 
Kingswood School, Bath. England, had 

Rev. George T. Perks, 
of Sir Robert.

, Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury county, 
not stand straight on the temperance paB8ed through the city last evening 
question. en route to hie home in Oromocto.

Condemned Dancing. He was returning from Dorchester,
“It is time some one had the sane- having escorted Endini, the Italian, to 

tilled audacity to tell you that it’s not the penttehtiary, where he le now 
the dancing you want, but the cud- serving his ten year sentence for the 
dllng. If you saw a man in the draw- killing of John McKay, 
tng-room with your wife In the same Since May 12th, when Judge Mc- 
attltude as In the dance room you lcod passed sentence upon him, En- 
would commence proceedings for di- dint has been serving a portion of his 
vorce.” That was hla declaration. sentence in the jail at Burton, his phy- 

It was a story wonderfully told, and steal condition having been auch as 
listened to by thousands of the friends to prevent his being moved. The ahe- 
that Gypsy Smith has made dating his | riff said last evening, however, that

the prisoner seemed to have quite re
covered from the nervous shock which 
followed his confinement and the sus
pense of his trial; and he appeared 
to look forward to hla confinement 
with some degree of cheerfulness.

as his pastor 
the fatherGraduation List. Mass Meeting.

At eight o’clock Tuesday evening, 
a mass meeting of the members of all 
Methodist churches is to be held la 
the auditorium of the church. An or
gan recital will precede the opening 
of the meeting. His Worship the Ma
yor will preside. Sir Robert will de- 
liver an address.

With these ladies and gentlemen 
will be asdoclated the Rillowlng per
sons; Aid. Hayes and Mrs. Hayes; 
Mr. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Wilson; Mr. W. D. Baskin and Mrs. 
Baskin.

raduation list follows:
in course—Robert t.Th en 

A. dM. egree,
Colwell, B. A.

M. A. degree, Ad. Eundem—Frank 
Baird (M. A. Dalhousle); Harvey P. 
Dole (M. A.. Columbia.)

M. Sc. degree in course—Allan Keay 
Grimmer, B.A.T.

B. A. degree. Ad Eundem—John 
C. Belyea (B. A., McGill.)

B. A. degree, with honors—Clifford 
T. Clark, Class 1. Natural Science and 
Chemistry. Arthur L. Dysart. Class 1, 
Philosophy and English. Frank L. Or
chard. Class 1, Philosophy and Eng
lish. Beatrice W. Welling, Class 1, 
English and French.

Degree of B. A., first divisions—M. 
Lillian Elliott, Clarge T. Flanagan, 
Norman S. Fraser. Grace H. Fleming. 
Locksley McKnight, Maud K. Smith, 
Olive H. Stothart: second division, W. 
Gordon Firth. Lillian L. Smith; third 
division. A. Verna Brown.

Degree of B. Sc. in civil engineer
ing- First division. Alls ton T. Cush
ing. Chas. M. Hoar; second division, 
Leon L. Theriault.

Honors and Distinctions.
The complete list of honors and dis

tinctions follows:
Senior year graduation honors: — 

Mathematics and Mathematical Phy 
sics. Class 1, Charles M. Hoar. Expert- 
mental Physics and Chemistry. Class
I, Allston T. Cushing. Natural Science 
and Chemistry, Class 1, Clifford T. 
Clark, Charles M. Hoar. Philosophy 
and English, Class 1, Arthur L. Dysart, 
Frank L. Orchard. English and French 
Class 1. Beatrice W. Welling.

Distinction»—Latin, class 1, Olive
II. Stothart. Economics, class 1, Claire 
T. X. Flanagan, Locksley McKnight. 
Frank L. Orchard, Maude K. Smith. 
English, class 1, Norman 8. Fraser.

Junior year—Latin and Greek, class 
1, Frances L. Fish. Mathematics and 
Mathematical Physics, class 1, G. Har
old Paterson, Amy I a. Sharpe, Isaac
C. Spicer. Natural Science and Chem
istry, class 1, Margaret M. Belyea. 
Philosophy and Economics, class 1, J. 
W. Eetey . class 2, M. R. Smith. Phil
osophy and English, class 1. Geo. N. 
Belyea, Hazel L. Stothart. Latin, class
I, Elsie V. VanwarL Mathematics, 
class 1, John B. Alexander. Chemistry, 
class 1. Allaln J. Landry, Ainy L. 
Sharpe. French, class 1, ‘Allain J. Lan
dry.

Sophomore year—Latin, class 1. 
Ruth B. Everett. Isabel F. A. Thomas. 
Greek, class 1, Ruth E. Everett, Isabel 
F. A. Thomas. Mathematics, class 1,
J. B. McNair, H. C. Robinson. Physics, 
class 1, W. H. HoyL H. C. Robinson, 
C. P. flteeves; class 2. J. B. Palmer. 
Natural Science, class 1. Marianne G. 
Otty. B. Aubrey Rideout. Philosophy, 
class 1, E. A. RldeouL S. B. Smith.

Serious Facts.
Dr. Daniel finds that there were 

116 deaths from consumption or oth
er forms of tuberculosis in St. John 
last year. This is a larger number than 
were reported In Ottawa with about 
double tiie population of St. John. In 
Ottawa there is a visiting board of 
nurses or instructed persons, who 
watch for every sign of this disease 
among especially the class of people 
where it would be most likely to b'e 
neglected or propagated. All possible 
assistance is given to the afflicted 
families, especially If they are poor, 
to provide the proper treatment, es
pecially to secure fresh air and nour
ishing food for the sufferers and to 
prevent the spread of the disease. 
What may be done here will be de
termined after organization.

X X

The Luncheon. Istay in Toronto.The luncheon will be served Im
mediately after the reception whiclj 
will begin at six o’clock Tuesday 
evening. An elaborate menu will be 
prepared and the serving will be in 
the hands of fifteen young ladies 
from the various Methodist Churches 
of the city. An orchestra will fur
nish music during the luncheon.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., will pre
side and the toast to the guest of the

Drives Omitted.
It had been expected to give drives 

to Sir Robert on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. A telegram was received yes
terday by Dr. Flanders, however, ask
ing that the drives be omitted.

The Methodists of St. John will en
deavor as far as lies in their power 
to give to one of the most prominent 

, a . . r\ * members of the denomination a re-evening will be proposed bjr Dr. J. ceptlon worthy ot St. John and ol 
Daniel, M. r. Methodism and the active co-operation

of all members of the various church
es is requested.

W.J. TRAVIS
SC0RESh5lytension is

LAUNCH IS 
SPOILED BY 

SOCIALISTS I

INCREASING 
WITH DELAY

Guests of Honor.
The following persons have been In-

Ryer N. Y., May 26—Walter J. 
Travis, former British champion, 
scored heavily again today in the 
qualifying round of the eleven annual 
metropolitan golf championship, over 
the links of the Apawamts Club. He 
worn low score medal by a lead of four 
strokes in the 36-holes medal play. 
Hie low total was due entirely to his 
remarkable morning round of 74, 
which was five strokes better than any 
other of the day. ____

Only two men, John M. Ward and 
Findhur S. Douglas, who registered 
79*a In the opening round, did under

Douglas took second place, while 
George T, Brokaw was In position at 
161. Fred Herreahoff was fourth at 
163, Oilman Tiffany, the Hudson River 
title holder, fifth at 164, and Marshall 
Whltlatch, sixth, at 166.

Parla, May 27.—The launch of the 
new battleship at Brest yesterday 
was a failure, the vessel sticking fast 
on the ways. Tugs have failed to move 
her and it will be two weeks at least 
before she can be moved. The failure 
Is now ascribed to some of the work
men. .

The arsenal there is noted for the 
strong Socialistic and Anarchistic 
spirit prevailing among the employes. 
A local Socialistic organ published at 
midday yesterday said: “The Danton, 
destined to strew death broadcast, Is 
to be launched this afternoon unless 
the proleteriat refuses to lend itself 
to the performance. Will the Danton 
leave its stocks? We shall know 
about 5 o’clock.”

Before the attempt at launching 
the secretary of the local Labor Ex
change was found aboard the warship 
and waa expelled by the police. The 
workmen occupied with the prepara
tions for the launching sang the “In
ternationale" and the “Hymn to An
archy" as they worked.

PRESIDENT OF FUTURE OF 
FRANCE AND NEGRO RACE 
MR. CARNEGIE IS BRIGHT

APOHAQUI 
HAS A DECIDED 

GRIEVANCE

<Atlanta, Ga.. May 26.—The tension 
in the Georgia R. R. firemen’s strike 
la Increasing with every hour’s delay 
In settling the race question involved. 
This was the attitude in which negot
iations for terminating the strike were 
conducted here today.

United States mails held up since 
the beginning of the week, a dozen 
counties facing demoralisation of bus
iness and the race issue brought con
tinually into unwholesome prominence 
were the factors which spurred the 
negotiations through hours of discus
sion. Governor Smith and General 
Manager Scott, of the Georgia R. R., 
had a long conference this afternoon 
at which they discussed the feasabil- 
lty of submitting the problem to a 
board made up of men conversant with 
local conditions along the railroad. 
United States Commissioner of Labor 
Neill had hla first conference with 
Governor Smith today.

Various towns In the strike district 
took inventory today of their visible 
supply of food. Madison reported fif
teen days of plenty in prospecL Wash
ington reported a shortage in yeast 
and prices of bakeatuffs 
result. An offer

E. R. W. INGRAM 
J. E. WATERS—8 
W. C. R. ALLAN- 
LeBARON CLARK 
W. D. BASKIN—2 
JAMES 8TACKH 
W. C. WILSON—! 
W. C. WILSON (l 
WEST END DAI F 
MRS. LONG—Rod 
B. A. OLIVE—267 
H. W. SMITH—23 
A-MAHONEY—It 
MRS. GEORGE W 
MISS A WAL8H- 
8. J. AIDE—66 Pi

Washington, D. C., May 26.—Speak
ing to the colored graduates of How
ard University in this city today. Pre
sident Taft declared that never at any 
time has the future of the negro, as 
a race, appeared more hopeful and 
bright than at the present day.

The president impressed upon his 
hearers the fact that it Is for the 
negroes themselves to work out their 
own future and to make themselves 
valuable citizens In the communities 
in which they live. Conditions for the 
negro in the south, the president said. 

Covers were laid for are growing better. Southern people 
eighteen and among the other guests Qf the better class are coming to look 
were former President Loubet and 
Mme. Loubet, Ambassador and Mrs.
White, Georges Pallaln, Governor of 
the Bank of France, Auguato Rodin,
President erf the International Socie
ty of Painters, Sculptors and Engra
vers and Prince Albert of Monaco.

Accepts Carnegie Gift.
Although public announcement of 

Mr. Caraégie’s foundation of a French 
"hero fund" has been withheld pend
ing the adjoatmeiB of a few minor de
tails, concerning its management. Pre
mier Clemenceau has accepted the 
gift on behalf of the Government and 
the transaction is closed. The fund 
will consist of $1,000,000 in United 
States Steel 6 per cent bonds, the re
venue from which will be awarded by 
a commission of eminent Frenchmen.

Paris, May 26.—President Fallieres 
this afternoon received Mr. Carnegie 
in private audience at the El y see Pal
ace. Ambassador White made the 
presentation and acted as Interpreter. 
The interview lasted forty minutes 
and was marked by extreme cordiali
ty. Both men talked reminiscently of 
their early life struggles, M. Fallieres 
saying that hé was proud that he came 
from plain people, hla father being a 
blacksmith.

Tonight Baron d’Eptournelles de 
Constant gave a dinner in honor of 
Mr. Carnegie.

Apohaqui is one point on the In
tercolonial which has a decided griev
ance. The people cdmplaln that the 
railway station closes and business 
ceases there at seven in the evening, 
though later trains pass and stop 
there. The consequence Is thst resi
dents who wish to go away after the 
closing hour cannot buy tickets, or 
get shelter while waiting for the 
train. They have petitioned to the 
management, but do not seem to 
gain much by it

“Apohaqui is rather too much of
place to be treated like a flag sta

tion in the middle of the woods,” 
said one of the sufferers.

<=
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MISS ALLINGH#

TAXI-CAB CO. 
HAVE LOST 

HEAVILYJEROME (S 
HISSED BY 

OPPONENTS

more and more upon the negro race a 
as one of their most valuable assets 
and Mr. Taft again urged upon the 
negro the Importance of gaining the 
respect and friendship of the white 
people among whom hb Is to live. The 
task of educating thé negro, and es
pecially of educating leaflets among 
the race, the president assértéd. Was 
a debt owed by the ; GoVernifieht * k 
debt only too difficult repayment 
because of the constitutional limits of 
the Government in dealing with the 
individual.

of aM (amoving the 
mails waa sent to Washington today 
by vice President Ball who is conduct
ing the strike. .£
------------- '—

OR. BENTLEY PRESENT OF 
MEDICAL SOCIETY.

THE MONCTON 
ORANGEMEN 

HERE JULY 12

Boston. Maas, May id.—Police in
spector, In plain clothe» have unearth
ed. It In claimed, a scheme to defraud 
by means of which the Thai Serrlce 
Company has lost nearly 120,000 since 
the cab» were first operated In this 
city several

a result of the Investigation and cher- 
pea of larceny preferred against them. 
All are taxicab drivera and gave their

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society was held last even- 
lag. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year waa the principal busl-
___ occupying the society's attention.
Other routine business was transact, 
ed.', • * ' ,

The Officers.
' TAtelections resulted as follows: >

President—Dr. Bentley. 
Vice-President—Dr. T. D. Walker.

New York, N. Y„ May 26.—William 
Travers Jerome, district attorney of 
New York, took hla seat at Cooper Un
ion tonight after an evening unique in 
the political annals of the city, dur
ing which he attempted to explain the 
administration of hi» office, pursuant 
to hla agreement to “give an account 
of hie stewardship. ' Hundreds of 
questions were literally hurled at him.

the ago. 
were arrested tonight aa

CAPT. BALDWIN 
MEETS WITH 

ACCIDENT

Bcoaomlca, class 1, B. B. Smith, B. A.
Special to The standard 

Moncton, May 25—The local Orange- 
will take part In a big provincial 

demonstration at 8t- John on the 12th 
of July, and will ran excuiWons from 
this section on that day. A commit
tee representative of three city lodges, 
No. «I, No. 39 and No. 8 have been

Hideout. English, class 1, Marianne G. 
Otty, Isabel P. A. Thomas, Pauline P. 
Fox; class 2. UllianiGprbett. French, 

1 class 1. Panline P. Fox. Lillian Oor- 
j bett, Jean Q. Garden, Marianne OJ 

Otty.
French year—Latin, class 1, Jessie 

Currie. Greek, class 1. W. H. Teed. 
Mathematics, class t. W. H. Teed, J. 
T. Hebert, Elisabeth W. McIntosh,

names aa Cornells» F. Ryan, of 204
Northampton street; J 
zle of 20 Claremont 1

L. MeThe commission will consist of 20 • O. D. HANSON- 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIAVILLE

Ml

to 26 representative men among whom 
will be former President Loubet, Bar
on d’Bstournellee de Constant, Loon 
Bourgeois. Pastor Chaa. Wagner, au
thor of The Simple Life, Senator Jules 
Siegfried, Abbe Jules Lemlre, Baron 
Courcel and M. RlboL It la al» the in
tention to place no the commission 

n Identified distinctly wit*

Mr. Carnegie particularly desires to 
nphaatse Ambassador White’s good 

act lag aa Intermediary be-

F. Young, of 12 Blackwood street and 
Teleephore A Perron, of 87 Elmo

and after a turbulent meeting the L
000 or more persons who packed Coop- The 
er Union declined to register a vote of gave 

■ An attempt to bring about the 
auch a vote waa made hut It waa Ma
ced down by Mr. Jerome'»
This ended n political 
which had been looked forward to as

is company 
> tampered 
taxicabs.

with the registerss H. KNOX.Mr. A. W. Gregory left for hla 
In Bt Stephen last evening.

pointed to make arrangement» 
the excursion, and the Intention I» 
take not only the Loyal Protest

la to 
ant

’ ------—

w'&jSŒÜÜ North Arlington, N. J, May 2*.— 
Captain Thomas 
his new dirigible 

> of the 
carnival b T

JOHN IRVINE.OBSATE CLOSED.F. Baldwin’s flight In 
balloon, the main at- 
West Hudson Aero 

here, was marred this 
deg hr the carelessness of a epee- 
r. who seized a guide rope, can- 
the craft to

but one or two other bands aa532- Nation of Mmttlng*the It Is proposed to ran in exenr- 
elon train of twenty can If they can * 

It la expected that the 
in other parts of the 

also take part to the pro-

May !« .—The House ofof a

wm have "on Mr.
by

Ei Orangemen -----6th DisNew Bruns r st IV nobs- 
A good pro- 
and^li  ̂—

BROKE AN ARM WHIl 
ING.of

5lawtth a small 
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IN ENGLAND FROM ALASKA■ ■ ■

y Oirouard, the well known 
who Ih Governor of North- 
n, who has reached England 
made recently a Journey of 
) thousand miles, mainly 
le northern regions of the 
te. He states that during 
to the great Emirates, ha 
found the attitude of the 

to l>e excellent, but was 
ipressed by the grasp of ad- 
m possessed by the Emirs, 
rhom the country Is ruled, 

hands It Is the policy of 
lstratlon to strengthen as 
osslble. Sir Percy remarked 
knowledge possessed by the 
Iges.
iting on his Journey, Sir Per- 
rd said: —
ver I went I was struck with 
itment of the people * * * 
now very little hindrance to 
even among the pagan tribes, 
o sign of the truculent atti- 
Ich formerly characterised 
he people. Last week’s un- 
affalr at Gussoro, when Mr. 
's party was ambushed, Is 
ose unhappy Incidents which 
le In dealings with raw pa- 
fhom the Guarl population Is 
. But there need not be thu 
rear that this will leM 
ble. Out of a total^a 
luare miles only a few thou- 
ialn to be brought under ad- 

control, 
ne in such a way as to rtn- 
illties unnecessary. In the 
he pagans we seek to inti fr
ier. government and peace by 
Ing markets and getting them 
b with the outside world.” 
reference to the construction 
ay construction, Sir Percy 
remarked : —

direction of Kano, earthworks 
onstructlon to mile 180 from 
his high water another 150 
rallb will be delivered, ipak- 

total of 300 In the country, 
is hoped, will be reached at 
of 1911. It Is a matter for 

tlsfactlon that the Lagos Rail- 
completed to Jebba, and that 
c of further linking up the two 
Is being proceeded with by 

them Nigerian authorities. *

Montreal, May 26.—Mr. David Han- 
bury. known almost all over the world 
as one of the first white men to pene
trate the mountains and escape the 
savages of Thibet, and return to civil
isation to tell the tale, is in Montreal.
He Is registered at the Windsor with 
a companion whose name is not on 
the book. This companion Is neither 
deaf, dumb nor blind, but he can 
neither write nor talk. He’s a monkey 

Mr. Hanbury is travelling solely for 
pleasure this time and only exploring 
far enough to find his way to meals, wanTcR 
bed and other places in the new annex boy. apply 
of the Windsor. The last time he was 
here he had just returned from a two 
year’s sojourn In the wilds of Arctic 
Canada. • He was alone that time, not (or 
even a monkey for company, and says 
he lived two long, dark winters 

last afternoon on board ship was told and three bright summers without lay
by Captain Lorentzen as his steam- ing eyes on a single white woman, 
ship lay off the Statue of Liberty last There were a few white men. hut he 
night. The narrative so worked on only ran across them occasionally and 
the feelings of the mate that at several had to depend upon Slavey and Lous- 
points in the story he begged the cap- hoo Indians and Huskey dogs most 
tain not to go on until he had master-jpf the time for company, 
ed his emotions. It Is not every day 
he said, that a sea captain sees a 
snake the value of which la at least 
64 a running foot slide slowly over the 
side of a shjp while 
market in whlc
to get 63 for every 61 he had invested 
In the python In Singapore.

Mrs. Snake was bought In à Bailors’ 
boarding house in Singapore. In this 
sub-zoo the captain also purchased 
twenty perfectly good monkeys. ' The 
captain declined to buy a small tiger, 
which was offered to him, but he wil
lingly paid 6100 for the twenty-five 
foot python.

“I knew if I could get him te New 
York," said the captain, “I could get 
at least three hundred for him.”

In order that the snake might be 
comfortable, Captain Lorentzen placed 
it in a crate on the af^er deck, and 
every little while the captain and the 
mate went to look at the snake and 
figure on how- they would spend the 
6200 profit in New York.

It was along about three o’clock of 
a hot afternoon, while the Albenga 
was rolling through the blue Mediter
ranean, bound for Algiers, that the 
captain and mate stopped sending all 
that mind money. They heard the 
Lascars and the Malays In the crew

Sir Robert. Hart, “The Grand Old 
Man of Cbldfc,” has agreed to return 
to China to the work of the Imperial 
Maritime Customs Service which he 
founded. He thought he had retired, 
but the Chinese authorities felt his 
loss so great that they besought him 
to return and he liking nothing so 
much as work, le to comply. But Sir 
Robert always was a worker. As a 
boy at school he was nicknamed 
“Stewpot," lor so great was his pas
sion for study that he was In the 
habit of stealing fifteen minutes of 
his lunch hour to work at Hebrew.

And he was always a reasoner— 
never satisfied until he knew the why 
and the wherefore of matters in which 
he was Interested. Says Juliet Bredon 
in her book on Sir Robert Hart. “To 
the masters he must have been some
thing of a trial. One day, for Instance, 
When a certain master spoke some 
what sourly and Irritably to him, Sir 
Robert then and there took it upon 
himself to deliver him a lecture which, 
in its calm reasoning way was must 
disconcerting, 
way you treat us boys,’ he said, ’just 
as if you were our superior—Just 
as If you were not a little dust and 
water like the rest of us. One would 
think from youi* manners that you 
were our master, whereas you are 
really our servant. It Is we who give 
you your livelihood—and yet you be
have to us In this high-handed man
ner.’ Naturally this tirade made a 
pretty row In the school.

Two Visitors.
Once two visitors were announced. 

One was a stoutlsh man with sandy 
hair; the other a very long person, 
like a knitting-needle. The stout man 
called the boy to him, passed his 
hand carefully over the bumps of his 
head, and then turning to the father, 
said, "From what I gather of this
hild’s talents, from my examination 

ftf his cranial cerebration, my broth
er’s system of education is exactly the 
one calculated to develop them.” The 
men were two brothers named Arnold, 
who proposed to open a little school 
and were tramping the country In 
search of pupils.

When fifty-four years ago Sir Robert 
was flrsk attached to the British Con
sulate In Nlngpo, he was travelling to 
Shanghai In a 150-ton schooner, and 
the voyage took three weeks instead 
of one, on account of a monsoon. Pro
visions gave out, and the ship’s com
pany were reduced to an unsavory diet 
of water buffalo and peanuts—all they 
could get from a near-by island. Was 
it any wonder that Hart could never 
afterwards endure the taste of pea-

Thls Is not the only occasion when 
Sir Robert has experienced some of 
the troubles of starvation. During the 
Boxer rebellion of 1900, when the lega
tion- of Pekin was besieged by the 
fanatics, Sir Robert, in common with 
the other refugees, cheerfully ate mule 
"which was hatefully coarse while It 
was fat and unutterably tough when 
It grew lean.”

New York, May 26 
It was the freighter Albenga 

That sailed the Indian sea;
And the aklpper had taken 
A python from Saken 

To bear him company.
(From “The Slippery Snake of Sing

apore.”)
The only reason that a python, twen

ty-five feet long, cost price 6100 t. o. 
b. Singapore, was not part of the car
go of the German tramp steamship Al
benga, that arrived yesterday from the 
Far East, was (hat the snake slid over
board in the Mediterranean between 
Port Said and Algiers, to the gieat 
comfort of the Lascar crew, but to the 
financial detriment of Captain Loren
tzen, who had bought the python on 
speculation.

The affecting story of the snake’s

jgp81&The Government’s fishery exhibit 
at the Alaska-Yukon Exposition has 
been designed to call attention to the 
richest of the great northwest terri 
lory In the products of the sea. It 
would appear, indeed, that Alaska la a 
paradise not only for the big game 
lunter but for the fisherman.

By those who have eaten It the 
Alaskan çandle fish la said to be in 
comparably the most delicious of fish. 
The candles begin running in Alaskan 
waters about March, and swarm Into 
the river and estuaries by the millions 
for several weeks. The sole, so high
ly esteemed In England. If found at 
Its best in the waters of the Alaskan 
coast, and strange to say has no cor
respondent on the Atlantic side of this 
continent. Alaskan cod has proved a 
revelation to the epicure, being far sup 
erlor to the Newfoundland cod. The 
color of the salted fish when cooked is 
a bright golden yellow.

Halibut are taken In great numbers 
In deep water off the coast of Alaska, 
these fish often weighing 500 pounds 
each. The Indian natives are adepts 
at catching halibut and use hooks of 
their own manufacture made of bone 
or of wood and iron, which are said 
to be far more efficient than any shop 
rig. White fishermen who have tried 
them will use no other, for a fish which 
once had bitten seldom gets away. 
Sturgeon also exist In great numbers, 
as well as anchovies, haddock, flound
er, tomcod and whiting or knlghtflsh. 
There Is a fish caught In salt water 
along shore where weeds and kelp 
grow which Is the counterpart In color 
and structure of the black bass of 
eastern Inland fresh waters and af
fords equally good short for the troll
ing spoon.
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That there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in

staphs

"I* up their
The following list will give some idea

^ WAN-
Standard

ITED—To rent or purchase a
n-nioKn roome- Ad,irT‘It Is wonderful the As well as being one of the first 

men to enter Thibet, Mr. Hanbury was 
one of the first to follow up carefully 
the great chain of rivers which ends 
at the mouth of the Mackenzie on the 
Arctic ocean. He went into to study 
the country and get some Information 
other than which the traders and trap
pers were giving to the world. When 
he came out he compiled a book of 
some of his experiences.

Mr. Hanbury Is considered an auth
ority on exploring and the geography 
of wild unknown lands. One might 
expect him to be a fluent Interesting 
talker. On the other hand he Is so 
unassuming that one Is lucky to hear 
him drop a sentence about, “When I 
was In Somaliland," or when I was 
living in a snow house at the mouth 
of the Coppermine,” and so on.He says 
he Is getting old for the frontier now 
ami has decided to spend the rest of 
hK days In civilization.

of our dty circulation :

on the way to a 
h Its owner was sure*to fur- 

rea of
Professional.

CITY** This le
AJ. a A. MoMILLAN—Prince Wllllem street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William atreeL 
W. J. OUNNINOHAM—2 Brittain street 
-H. W. DYKE MAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. QIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NBII__ 166 Rockland road. ■ .
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSCOMPANY—L R. C. DepoL
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. DepoL 
A McLAUOHLIN—60 Union Street.
E. 8. DIBBLES—20 Pond atreeL 
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Billot Row.
P. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street».
H. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strata.
J. D. MoAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. P. BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets. 
O. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITV—266 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Billot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—DuBerln Hotel.

Carmarthen and Leinster streets.

HAZEN * HA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince Willlia^Street, 
St John, NTS.

It là Rich.
H. H. PICKETT, B. G LThe richness of marine life along 

the coast of Alaska has called forth 
the wonder of veteran scientists of 
the fisheries bureau. In the coves at c 
low tide star flTsn 
pave the bottom Uke cobblestones— 
starfish of five, eight, ten, eighteen 
and twenty-two Angers or points, and 
of bright crimson, pink, dark red, yel- 

hues; all of the

- Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Ete. 
Commissioner for tfov/ Softtla, 

Edward Island and/îetifound 
65 Prince WllfanfStrssi 

SAINT JOrfNTN. B. 
Money to loan.

Print * 
land.of many patterns

4

NO POLICE 
PEHSIONS FOR 

LOWELL

4
<914 low, drab and gray 

crabs and prawnes left by the ebb 
climb and skip over their monttonless 
bodies, seldom provoking them to stir 
the least bit out of position. On all 
the piles of the wharves and where- 
ever there are sunken logs or trees 
anemones of ping and purest white 
grow in clusters. Then there are many 
kinds of hedious octopus, cuttlefish 
and lnkfish. The sea cucumber Is 
plentiful also. When cured and dried 
it makes the article of commerce 
known as beche-de-mer, highly prized 
in China for food, where it is called 
trepang. It Is said by the bureau In
vestigators that a valuable Industry 
might be built up by preparing this 
commodity for market. Indeed, 
urged that the possibilities of the fish
erman of Alaska are, outside of the 
salmon and one or two other enter
prises, scarcely realized at all.
The Inland fisherman In Alaska has a 

plentiful variety, among which are the 
salmon and sea trout, the lake trout, 
two sorts of stream trout, pike, stur
geon, perch, eels and a very superior 
whiteflsh. Of salmon alone there are 
five distinct species, all differing very 
materially from those of the Atlantic 
coast. The qulnnat, or king salmon. 
Is a good deal heavier than 
tic congener, and in the rivers of wes- 

averages fifty pounds, 
often run up to 100

John B. M. Baxter, K. G

XTBARRI3TE
60 PrincessIINI IS cry

Him out! Him out!"
It was worse than that. The snake 

was not only out, but It was stirring. 
The Malays and the Lascars took to 
the rigging. From their refuge they 
made faces at the snake. This was 
their only contribution toward the task 
of catching him. Captain Lorentzen 
and his officers were bolder.

They chased the snake, 
none of them had ever chased a snake 
twenty-five feet long before; the stiaki 
had all the advantage, 
quarters of an hour it hurried huner 
and thither on the after deck, and 
then went to 
snake’s head went over first, closely 
followed by ten feet, or $40 worth of 
length. With the captain and the of
ficers calling for the snake to come 
back the rest of the python disappear
ed, going slowly and turning Its head 
to look at the frantic seamen.

The mate said last night as he wiped 
a tear from his eye:

"He did look pretty as a picture as 
he iwum away."

“Pretty blazes!" said the captain. 'T 
never could appreciate seeing $300 
swimming away." '

“But still it was a pretty eight,” per
sisted the mate.

"I never can forget the last look I 
had of him as he swam away,” said the 
Captain, blinking. "It wasn’t pretty 

It was what I would call pa-

8T. JOHN. N. B.

I0W MORE 
CHEERFUL

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC
BARRISTEWyLAW.

- Qffince Win. Streets

Lowell, Mass., May 25.-—Mayor 
George H. Brown called the board of 
aldermen together in special session 
tonight and asked that the city rescind 
Its action whereby the legislative act 
relating to pensioning police officers 
on half pay was accepted here.

This action followed the retirement 
of Superintendent W. B. Moffat on 
half pay yesterday at the end of the 
hearing on charges against the Ttoard 
of Police, in which Superintendent 
Moffat’s record was not attacked. The 
aldermen postponed action on this and 
referred the matter of the legality of 
the superintendent’s pension to the 
city solicitor.

In the mayor’s communication to 
the board of aldermen he declared 
that the pensioning of police offic
ers was becoming a burden on the 
taxpayers that he bad Intended to 
prefer charges against the superin
tendent and that the pension act does 
not legally apply to the office of sup
erintendent of police. He asked for 
the right to petition of the legisla
ture to exempt from the pension sta
tute, the city of Lowell. The matter 
is the climax of last fall’s political 
campaign when Mayor Brown, then 
a member of the police force, was the 
subordinate of the superintendent. 
They clashed then and they have 
clashed occasionally since. As a mem
ber of the police state commission. 
Mayor Brown was on the committee 
which obtained from the legislature 
the act which he now seeks to annul 
so far as Lowell Is concerned.

Mayor Brown announced after the 
aldermanic meeting that while he Is 
Mayor he will not sign any pay-roll 
which would permit Superintendant 
Moffat to draw his half pay and that 
he would not be bound by any opin
ion given by the law except a court 
order, which would direct him to pay 
the pension. He Is also considering In
junction proceedings.

Chubb’s comer,WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor.
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEI--- City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. MoARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street 
T. J. DEAN—86
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall etreet.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BA1ZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO —Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo etreet.
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street *
H. 4. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
Vt. R. PATCH ELI__ 271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
4. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick atreeL 
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street

But ns ST. JOHN, N. B.

It Is For threeT Holden, of Sunbury county, 
through the dty last evening 
:e to his home In Oromocto.
9 returning from Dorchester, 
escorted Bndini, the Italian, to 
inltehtlary, where he 1s now 
hie ten year sentence tor the 

of John McKay.
May 12th, when Judge Mc- 

assed sentence upon him, En- 
» been serving a portion of his 
:e in the jail at Burton, his phy- 
ondltton having been such as 
ent his being moved. The she- 
d last evening, however, that 

seemed to have quite re
shock which 

d hia confinement and the sus- 
of his trial; and he appeared 
t forward to hia confinement 
ome degree of cheerfulness.

POWELL &J1ARRISON*
eAsAT-LAW. 
nil Building.
14t. JOHN. N. B.

BARRI8T
Royal Ba

the bulwark. The

Jï A Chinese Friend.

Crocket, &
i/Vrs, Notaries, Ao* 
Bldg., opp. Post Office^ 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Guthrie,Amongst the most Influential of his 
Chinese friends. Sir Robert numbered 
the great Ll Hung Chang. The diplo
mat liked Li’s household because of 
the simplicity he found there—no 
wearisome courses at dinner, but fish 
and perhaps, a dish of chicken, with 
rice. Incautiously, as it turned out, 
he praised this frugality to his own 
Chinese servant, for the remark reach
ed Li’s ears In a distorted form. Next 
time Sir Robert went there he had 
to face a grand* ceremonial banquet.

“You shall not have the chance to 
go away again and say that you have 
been fed like a coolie In my house.” 
said the viceroy proudly, at the end 
of the banquet.

"Nevertheless, the very simplicity 
of your hospitality was' what I most 
appreciated," Sir Robert replied. “But 
If you believe that I could have made 
any such remark, and If you persist In 
altering the style of my reception, I 
shall not come to lunch with you 
again.”

Another famous Chinese official— 
Wn Ting-fang, now Chinese ambassa
dor to the United- States—often visit
ed Sir Robert and took tea with him. 
Wn Ting prided himself upon his alert 
manner, which made him appear much 
younger than he really was, and bis 
favorite boast was that he meant to 
live to be two hundred. Furthermore 
he would explain how the feat was to 
be accomplished: "The first thing, 
naturally, was diet. The man who 
would cheat Time should live on nuts 
like the squirrels. Under no consid
eration should he touch salt, and he 
should begin and end each*taeal with 
a teaspoonful of olive oil. “I have hung 
scrolls In my bedroom.” Wu Ting went 
on to explain, "with these sentences 
written upon them In English and in 
Chinese: T am young, I am healthy, 
I am cheerful.’ Immediately I enter 
the room my eye falls upon these

t1 t Barristers, Sol 
Offices, Kitchen

Garden street

his Atlan

i1 from the nervous tern Alaska 
while Individuals 
pounds.

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean of the Smith
sonian Institution, who has devoted 
many years to the study ot flsh and 
Bshlng grounds ot Alaska, enumerates 
136 species, 108 ot which live In the 
sea and 27 permanently or temporari
ly in fresh water.

8LIPP & HANSON,
Barrlmtmrm-aStlaso

Parliamentary a vt /Supreme Court 
Agents. / /
2 FrederiWin, N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nora Be»thetic."(SION IS 

INCREASING 
WITH DELAY

>

THEY HAVE 
THEIROWNWAY 

OF DOING IT

H. F. MoLEQD,
BARRISTER. SOL£Ii4r. ETC.
Office In the Royal fwTk Building, 

Opposite Po9T Office.
Queen St. FREDERICTON, N. B.

HARD PROBLEM 
FOR 0. S. COM

MISSIONERCARLCTON $nta, Ga., May 26.—The tension 
, Georgia R. R. firemen’s strike 
reasing with every hour’s delay 
tling the race question Involved, 
was the attitude In which negot- 
s for terminating the strike were 
cted here today.
ted States mails held up since 
eginning of the week, a dozen 
les facing demoralization of bus- 
and the race Issue brought con- 
ly Into unwholesome prominence 
the factors which spurred the 
lations through hours ot dlscus- 
Governor Smith and General 

ger Scott of the Georgia R. R., 
i long conference this afternoon 
ilch they discussed the feasabil- 

ttting the problem to a 
l made up ot men conversant with 
conditions along the railroad, 

d States Commissioner of Labor 
had his first conference with 

mor Smith today, 
rlous towns In the strike district 
inventory today ot their visible 

ly of food. Madison reported flf- 
days of plenty in prospect Wash- 
n reported a shortage in yeast 
prices of bakestuffs rising as a 
L An offer of aM In Ipovlng the 
i was sent to Washington today 
Ice President Ball who is conduct- 
the strike. ] , ft

E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union etreet
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street ,
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street
W. O. BASKIN—367 King street
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165 Prince street
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodneynnd Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (brunch)—Cor. Rodney end Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow etreet 
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow etreet
MRS. GEORGE WAV—City Une (Cor. Tower street).

and Ludlow street

The national dance ot Montenegro 
ilo. somewhat similar to the 
Bulgaria. Both «exes Uke

Atlanta. Ga , May 25.—How leee 
than J00 striking Georgia R. R. were 
able to atop practically all train ser
vice In a territory 170 miles long and 
from 25 to 100 miles wide, was the 
knotty problem Into which The United 
States Commissioner of Labor. Charles 
P. Nell, plunged Immediately alter his 
arrival here tonight.

As emissary of the Notional Board 
of Mediation, he faced, fleet, the race 
problem, the force behind the strike; 
second, an announced wish of many 
persons in this section to have Georg
ians settle this question by arbitra
tion, and third, the necessity of mov
ing the United States malls Immed
iately.

Within two hours after his arrival 
Mr. Neil was In private conference 
with General Manager Scott. of the 
Georgia R. R, with no BHImatlon aa 
when the negotiations might bring

is the kol
part crossing hands and forming an 
unjoined circle. The music they sup
ply themselves, each end of the horn 
alternately singing a verse In honor 
of the Prince and hts warlike deeds.

The kolo Is always danced at any 
great national festival, and the effect 
of the sonorous voices and swaying 
ring Is very fine. Then there Is an
other dance performed by four or live, 
usually youths, to the accompaniment 
of a Addle, the leader setting a lot of 
Intricate quick steps which the test 
Imitate at once. It la really a sort 
of Jig and makes the spectator s head 
swim If he watches It for long.

-I never saw any dances In north 
Albania." says a writer In The 

Wide World, "though certain Slav art
ists love to predict wonderful sword 

sway
ing gracefully after the style o< nautch 
girls. A casual observer who has seen 
the Albanians come Into Montenegrin 
markets or to their grant weekly 
gathering In the bnraar of Scutari 
could never picture these stern 
dancing or at play.

"They never smile and they look the 
life they lead, each clan ever reedy for 
war with Its neighbor and absolutely 
pitiless hi the vendetta. When lighting 
the Turks the Montenegrins evince *

LONDON IS 
SHELTERING 
ABDUL’S WIVES

MIBB A WALSH—Cor. St. J 
8. J. AIDE—«6 Protection street.

NORTH END:
r P. NASE A SONS—Indiantown.

D. H. NASE—15 Main street.
4AMES GAULT—120 Bridge street
G. W. HOBBN—357 Main street.
O. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main 
A. 4. MYLES—69 Blmonds street 
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds street.
MBS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street
E. 4. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street
M. 4. MURPHY—149 Main street >
4. E, COWAN—99 Main street
E. 4. MAHONEY—29 Main street
MRS. 4. MAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.

A. 6. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
•xoUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main etreet 

S .GIBSON-661 Main street
H. TRIFTS—158 Main street
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street
C. W. GREEN8LADE—678 Main street
T. X. DURICK—403 Main street
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets.
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

FAIRVILLEs

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wine* and Liquor* 

Wholesale only

precepts. I say to myself, ’Why. of
coarse I am,’ and therefore I am. Was 
ever simpler or saner method dis
covered for warding off old age?”

Carefulness and deliberation have 
always marked Sir Robert’s diploma- dances, with beauteous

London, May 26—Once again Eng
land has shown herself liberal In 
granting refuge to alien exiles. On»

the ex-Sultan of Turkey's harem ar
rived Is Ixrodon and they are now tem
porarily living In a boarding bouse in 
the fashionable neighborhood of Port
land Place. The authorities are felly 
aware of their presence, but say they 
have no reasonable grounds on which 
to interfere.

The Preach authorities hare taken 
severe attitude. Half a 

dozen heavily yelled women, unable 
to make themselves understood in any

etreet

evening last week eight AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, /
LAWSON’S LtdUEUR,
GEO. SAVER «MM I 

NAC BRAWTeE.
F ABET MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

“What Is your secret power of set
tling a difficult matter?" a friend once 
ashed him.

“Whenever I deal with other peo
ple, and especially with Chinese," was 

ways ask myself two 
flea that 1 do not 

want them to have win tsj remark 
to them, and what answer will 

my remark allow them to make to 
me?” w

But the habit of

What a remarkable fact this handful 
of union firemen accomplished and 
what power was behind them, was ap
parent today when a considerable sec
tion of this slate was compelled to

FAMOUS COO-

v "I al 
: What

therely automobiles for passenger.
mall and express service and when the 
transportation of such necessities at 
life ss food dropped back to the meth
ods of a former degree of civiliza
tion. namely, the wagons and ev 
pack animals.

44 A 46 Dock StPRESlbtNT OF
. Society.

L BENTLEY 
MEDICAL st m* n. a'T. O. BOX 347

heroism and utter fearlessness that I»ie annual mbetlng of the 8t. John 
leal Society was held last even- 
The election of officers tor the 

ling year was the principal busl- 
occupying the society’s attention, 

-r routine business waa fransact-

The Officers.

lent express In Paris and by pointinghad ont pictures la aa Illustrated Journal Butt * McCarthy,they indicated that they were fugi-
thlngs the Turkish soldier particularly MsmcMAMj Tjjtoms 

MOaBE^bwl,
to Sir Robert holding a rose.HOW BEGGING IB DOOMED. permission to remain In Paris.“May I offer yon my boetoeniere?" “1 was told once bow a certain Bet the authorities would have■aid she smiling. The 
question having been asked him sud
denly P«t him Instinctively upon his 
gnard; an

*Sita- spread over his face, and to her hor
ror and his own 
ment he

fact of •Rome. May Jt-Goldo Podrecca. a 1 knew well saved his hand
from destruction. They were fairly

closing in.• O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG BTBBB—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE *

ino. the most scurrilous anti-clerical rr. John, n, b.lookresulted as follows: when the bomb throwerpaper In Italy, has initiated when It Is fairly slight theresident—Dr. Bentley. 
Ice-President—Dr. T. D. Walker.

amid the hall of ballets, lit the fusetlon In Parliament tor giving preced- be thrown with mathematical exact! NOTICE
Nfribers of The

ered. "I should prefer 
the matter before lade. la other words, the 

leave his cover and charge
the soldiers, who.Since 1879 the Bute and Church have 

entirely Ignored each other In the mat- ert«T-ro promptly mad.
"It was of tH. KNOX.Ir. A. V. Gregory left for hia 

to In 8t Stephen last evening.
lucky that theMILEORD* Th<*OH he Is close op to it." Thepractically comaltT JOHN IRVINE. jnyuMtebigamy with impunity, marrying two PEOASUfi IN HARNESS.bis chaace of 

If he is
with » bullet »S 
eternal hHss veryNotice of Meetings in the eyes of the State.civilly.

. A special Advice to curb yourblown wp with dynamite. Theof the evil ties in 
the fact that Italian army oMcers are 

their
wives have a certain Income, while 
the widows of drR and military

thing to preach. 
For we only get each counsel 

When we

thrower Is Is •required to he •BIG HAWK KILLED IN OHIO.
TENDERS ro* ou> non

■ Teasers wlR be reconed m to Tuesday.ms, tor the punpiae* of a let oi 
out iron, steam nfdiatov*. Ae.. et the SafiëfititomÉml, Vm

•ppty le

6th Dts-t*ef top of a Big Four freight train, while 
flirting with a girl as the train

Paris. HL. forgot 
overhanging bridge, which struck the 
arm he was waving toward the girl 
aad broke it

BROKE AN ARM WHILE FLIRT
ING.

(Plfionnot allowed to amrry and as theatt fuse Is very short the Igaitioa 
be coolly
If prematsre it

ti* a m—«“

A Tke biggest bawk ce record was 
are net allowed to refais their killed recently at Heftier'.it St tools(Terre Haute He destine- Mr. W. T. Seri el rradertetem, IsThe Slid meesered foes feet asd stl andBee tip to tip «ISettIn Ikst Iks

.
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Lettuce, Radish,
Spin^ft.
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tw* «a .«U-!, ««le

ot Great BttUlit !• uncerUln and constantly *»*•* «*•*

trovsray.
The Brltieh Empire his the reeoureee, the pwle, the 

situation an* the patriotism jo be able to emlle'at Oer- 
man advances in all directions. But the British Empire 
Is unorganised tor national purposes, while the German 
Empire is the most thoroughly organised community in 
the world.

—
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Four si»» «

Screen Doom toJstand|& sises to fit almost any door. 

Five patterns, /ith Jfet wire cloth in all, SOo., 
$UO, $t.ad $j*9 and 92.00. Wire cloth 
by the yard inlU^mlths ; also wire netting for sweet 
pea vines ; netting, eto. We are headquarters

. for Garden Toms, Lawn Mowers, Garden Hoee, eto.

ddm>•mDentistry
puts the POINT hi-

Ajustable window screens 
frames. Will fit any window.

with
I

*»

3/^r^Vrrs
msks l better moune-trah then 
hie neighbor, though he buiu 
hie houee In the woods, the 
world will make e beeten track 
to hie door."

Our nniam^rewo#»* bridge

iOUR god Jfir mekee good

f
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AND THIS IS ALUEft

Many columns of hysterics have been written about 
the iniquity of the Provincial Government lu choosing 
liquor sellers In Bcott Act counties to be vendors of school 
books, one would almost have supposed that ministers 

searching the court records to find offenders of 
this kind, and rewarding them all with vendorshlpa.

Of course the Government does not give school book 
concessions to liquor sellers, but It might happen that in 
hundreds of such appointments recommended by mem
bers some trader who had once sold liquor, legally or Il
legally. would be included. As names, places and partie 
ulars are withheld, It Is rather difficult to test these sc 
cueatlons.
chase, assisted by the Transcript's announcement that the 

which occasioned the talk had been mentioned in 
Now the only case mentioned In the Legla-

♦ROBT. MAXWELI
| Mason and Builder, Vahuto

1
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were Retail ’Phone 86626 Germain Street.

DR. A D. MAHER, Brick, Lime, Stent 
I Tile, an! PÿÉter
i w»t/
g Bénirai Jobbing Promptly and Naa

Tabor haa been engaged for the net 
afteen years In civil englbaerlng work 
for the C, P. R. He haa taken part 
In droit of the rmtlwny'e hlg engineer 
tng enterprises In the Rockies and 
elsewhere In the weeL EDGECOMBE 

& CHAISSON,
TAILORS

ifinigh Grade Cloths A 
Vit-num’s Wear.

Boston Dental Porter»
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 16.06 
•• « Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Moll, per year,
Weekly Edition to United Slate» .. •• 111 

Single Copies Two CentA

SIT Main Street
But the Moncton Tlmea started out on a

3.00 DEATHS %3 1.00 JEWELRY

I

the House.
lature was In York county, sod Mr. Young, one of tile 
members, frankly explained that he made the recommend
ation In Ignorance of the vendor'a offence and was the 
peraou responsible for the whole trouble. The rest of 
the stoiy Is told by the Sollcltor-Deneral In a letter to the 
Moncton Time»;—

dona
Office is Sydney. Street. 

Mas. Ill Union Bt.

iaMrs. Catherine Orage.TELEPHONE CALLS; 
teuslness Office .. «« «a 
Editorial and News .. .... .... ..Main 1H#

I» • Tel. SThe death took place at Weetleld 
on Tuesday of Mrs. Catherine dregs, 
a well known resident of that place. 
Mra. Gregg was In the tlghty-nluth 
year of her age. She ts survived b 
two sons, Capt. John McOordoek, 
Westfield, and Mr. David McCordoek, 
of this city, also two daughters, Mrs, 
S. W. Jones, of Boston, and Mr». Thus. 
Crawford, of WeatBeld, The funeral 
service will be conducted by Rev. t. 
N. Parker nt the residence of Mr. 
Thos. Crawford, Weetlleld, at 9.41 on 
Thursday. The funeral will he held 
from Fulrvllle on the nrrlval of the 
Boston train. Interment will be made 
at Cedar Hill.

..Main, ITU

1

■f We received from th
V Cabinet Grande of the c<

These pianos will be of 
especially fine prices 
piano is $460.00. TBey 
special price if take/qui

We also have f coud
MEAD UPRIGHTS
one of the finest p _ 
also be sold «s an introdi

The W. H. JOI
7 MARKET SQU

Also Hal

1 Importers 
for Ge

104 KING STREET
\“Solicitor-General's Office,

“Fredericton. N. B., 
May 1», 1969*

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, MAY «1, 1999. 3
11MfMR. HAZEN AND THE ENEMIES HE MAKES.

'Trinity Block.• The Times. Moncton. N. B.;
“1 received your letter in reference to school book 

"vendors in York county. The facts are these;—
• Mr. Young, as will be shown by his own statement on

• the floors of the Legislature, named Mr. Lawrence, of 
“Burtt's Corner, as school book vendor without knowing 
“that Mr. Lawrence had ever been convicted of selling

He lives in an ultra temperance community at

The Sun flutters the wrerk of the late ministry with 
the fond hope that the Hasen Administration has not the

No very tn-conttdence of the people of the province, 
telltglble reason for thinking so Is given by the organ 
of the defunct Tweedle, Pugsley and Robinson adminis
trations. except the claim that Carleton and Northum-

Hut Carleton

moderate prices.

The •• Viator”
The Latest .1 T“liquor.

“Burtt's Corner. It Is simply absurd to anyone knowing 
"the facts and the altuation to say that he kept liquor for 
-Bale In hit shop where the school books were. As a mat
ter of fact, he never kept liquor for sale at all. What he 

Several times when

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
N. B.

Mr. Walter Thempien.
tpaalal ts The Standard.

Yarmouth. N. B„ May 91.—Walter 
Thompson, a well known cltlxen of 
Yarmouth, died at hie home here at 
an early hour this morning. He wae 
seventy years of age and had been 
III for about a month with heart 
trouble. He wae a native of Antlgon- 
lah, but came here In early life and 
engaged In bualneea. He wae very 
iucceeifu! and amassed considerable 
money and property. He waa a man 
of the. strictest Integrity,, a Liberal In 
politic! end a Roman Catholic In re- 
iglon. He I» survived by e widow, 

one eon and one daughter.

INKSTANDberland have voted against the ministry.
vote, and Northumberland electedgave nearly an even 

the candidate supported by the Minister from thst county 
This representative has voted against the only motion 
Of want of confidence that waa proposed last session. 
Not only did the Opposition fall to win Northumberland, 
but It failed even to name nu opposition candidate there.
* it would be a pity to have the Run approve the llaaen 
Administration after supporting the kind of government 
that went before It. The administration of suspense

'Phone Malnrii8î,W'
"unfortunately haa done le this:
"there has been a dance or some picnic up there be has 
"had some liquor for sale, but never In hit «tore, bo that 
“there Is absolutely no truth In the étalement that the 
"children had to buy school books In a place where II- 
"quor waa sold. However, Mr. Young wae not even 
“.wire that he had ever sold liquor, and aa soon ne It 
“came to hie knowledge he had his vendorshlp cancelled, 
"and 1 have since named Mr. Rlwood Burtt as en addl- 

accounts and concealed overdrafts; of "F.P.T.1 and . - glottal vendor at .that place, though there waa already 
-W I1," grabs; of bogus audits and false balances; of -another vendor there besides Lawrence,

"1 think that these facts placed properly before the 
"public, fair-minded men will see that the most that enu 
■be made out of It Wae an error by a man who was not 
“conversant with the neighborhood.

“With kind regards, I am,
"Youre sincerely,

“H. r. McLBOD,

16

No Dust. Keeps Clean.
1. ALL eiZES IN «TOOK.

I !1PERSONAL Won’t upset Saves Ilk. 
Very handsome and

>

84 Prince Wm SLBARNES & CO.,
Mr. A. L. Hoyt, of McAdam, waa at 

the Victoria yesterday.
Mr. H. 8. Campbell, of Fredericton, 

wae In the city yesterday.
Mr. F. O. Wheaton, of Amherit, waa 

at the Dufferln yesterday.
Mr. J. 8. Bleaett, of Montreal, ll 

In the city.
Mr. H. A. Holme», of Charlottetown, 

was registered at the Royal yesterday.
Mr. C. J. Fraeef, of Truro, waa In 

the city yesterday.
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of BL Ste

phen. Is In the city.
Halifax Cltlxen: Mr. D. P. Flannery

la at the Halifax Infirmary, aertously lon< 0, Qlenvale, Westmorland oounty, 
111. Mr. Flannery and family had re- Was the scene of a very habpy event 
moved to Lakevlew for the summer on May 19, when their daughter, Min- 
and took elck at his home there a few nle B we, united In marriage to W. 
days ago, and was brought Into the In- M McMackln, of Spriaghlli. 
firmary for medical treatment. county. The ceremony was perform-

Bangor Commercial: Marriage In- gg by Rev. A. Perry, of Hoyt Station, 
tentions filed at the office of City Clerk waa witnessed by a large mim- 
Brett Include thoee of Don R Douglax ber of guests. The young couple will 
and Laura B. Beardsley, both of St. Maiae at Springblll, Kings oounty.•■rti...ara
hv.B„?,î,^.r^nrbi MavlSDr. Dan- O'Sullivan. The groom was attended 

1.1 Hockln, accompanied br ills family by K*lPh nMl”„°PM|“î O Pra^Thï

as assistant manager for Header- Lyneh-Mannlgan..
Brox., the wholeeale firm of drug- Moncton. May 16.—The marriage of 

Mies Margaret Alberta Hannlgan to 
Mr. William Andrew Lynch took place 
this morning In St. Bernard's church 
In the presence of a large number of 
relative» and friend». The ceremony 
wae performed by Father Conway and 
the bride wae given away by her bro
ther. Charles Hannlgan. and wae un
supported. . The groomsmen was Mr. 
John Lynch, a brother, of St. John. 
The happy couple left on the Mari
time express for Halifax and other 
Nova Scotian' points and will reside 
at Buctonche on thhlr return.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Mil
ton occurred yesterday afternoon at 
two o'clock at her residence on Rob
inson street, following an 
for abceae of the stomach, 
era! was held this morning.

Hardwood
flooring

(OUR SPEC!

tie.

mendacious orders-tn-coutictl and official falsehoods in 
the Legislature; of trustees who kept no accounts but 
kept nearly everything else entrusted to them; who lent 

to themselves and forgot to return It; of 
land departments which gave away half the 

account to favored lumbermen; of ministers

WEDDINGS ALTT)

We carry all widths from lltln. to

Bread madea In.public money 
Crown 
Stumpage
Who signed financial orders without knowing what they 

ot official» who made more out of their expense

It ts carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the meet up-to-date man
ner, by expert mechanics, on special
ly built machines. /
JBnd matched, hollow Sac

*,0 T i0/'*a œe4e‘
Jo tjfcra, all algae and 
Sur Mlrehousei

Etïim i co.

MeMaeklfi.Pattsraeff.
Hoyt Station, N. B„ May 94.—The 

home ot Mr. and Mre. James Patter- Golis everything;' without it 
prices are meaningless. 
Often a little price means 
a bad bargain.

Omega Wi 
solutely guo 
durability bi 
ing qualitie 
and Gold Ff

$8.00 ti fl 4.00

" Solicitor-General.’’
meant ;
account than out of their salary—such la the administra
tion that the Sun haa supported. Aa Lincoln said “If a 

likes that sort of thing, that la the aert of thing 
But of courac a lover of that sort of

ked,and bor-HOW DEVLIN SMASHED A REPUTATION.

We
Charlea Devlin ot the Quebec Government Is an In

genuous men. This Is shown by the following confes- 
•lon made at the Auetrallan delegates' bsnqust In Quebec:

“Personally, I have a weaknees for the fraternity and 
"1 don’t think I was ever happier In my life than when 
"helping or saying a good word for a Journalist, 
"member—many years ago—when aa able writer of a 
"great nawepaper fell sick. His was a facile and a very 
"energetic pen. f waa at the time a member of Perils- 
“ment—1 will not say whether Imperial, Dominion or 
"Provincial, after all, we muet keep come secrecy—but 
“1 remember well that the comments were general that 
"Joe's articles were gradually growing weak. They seem- 
"ed to have lost that spirit which Is so necessary to a 
“great editorial and people were aeklng what wae the 
"matter with Joe. It waa not his fault; It was my fault, 
"because 1 was writing the articles, Joe was sick but too 
"poor to surrender hie position, and I earned his salary 
"for him and destroyed hie fame and reputation as a 
"writer,"

, Kingsperson
he would like.'' 
thing la not a lover of the Hazen Administration. Mr. 
Hasen was sent for by the people to put an end to this 
business, and he has done It.

His ministry Is hated by those who have been

sites are ab- 
nteed as to 
tinte keep
er Silver

Note—1, 
grades, In

That IS what Is the 1 S

Earemailer.
torn from their plunder, and the best that van befall him ;ases.

'Rhone 203.Is to retain their animosity.
Before the last session began the people heard a 

good deal of what was going to happen the Government 
Well, the House met and had the

BOX 146.

L L Sharpe 6t Son, New Brunswick Southern Railway
On aid efts, MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909. 

trains will run dally, Sunday «espi
ed, aa follows:
Lr. BL John Bast ferry,...7i0 a m. 
Lv. West SL Jo*.. -.7.49 a m.
An. SL Stephen! .. S 
Lr. St. Stephen.1.. § .
Lv. SL Stephen.X.#,.
Air, #West it JofcJ ..

H. H. ««.BAN. President

Atlantia standard time.

When the House met. 
session opened and closed, and what happened? The ex- 
ministers—what were left of them—sat like Disraeli's 

Premier Tweedle had got out 
Mr. Pugsley made hia

BT, JOHN.King Street,

row of extinct volcanoes.

FL(a year before the catastrophe, 
escape In forty days, leaving Mr. Robinson In the gap. 
He lasted ten months until the people got a chance at 

Mr. Farris. Mr. Jones and Mr. Barnes were retired

led
son «*11.00 p. m.

....1.00 p. OL
..1.30 p. m. 
*.M0 p. m.

Not lot of 9alo.gists.
Mr. Cl. B. Hickman. Dorchester, met 

with a painful though not a dangerous 
accident in the cemetery at that place 
the other day. He cut hie knee wlth 
a piece of broken glass and will be 
obliged to use crutches for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McClafferty. of 
Halifax yesterday paased through the 
city on their return from Boston, 
where Mr. McClafferty attended the 
convention of Railway Conductor., to 
which he wae a delegate.

Mr. W. D. Turner, of Sueeex, I. In
'"it. %. n. Deebrleay returned to Hali

fax yesterday. .Mil
Hie Lordehip Bishop Richardson 

reached the city on Wednesday on the
Maritime express. ____ ____

Mr. F. M. Spronl, M. P. P., for Kings 
was In the city yesterday.

Her. R. A. Armstrong came In on 
the Maritime Bapreea Wednesday.

Mr. Oeo. W. Fowler wm In the city 
Wednesday.

Mr. Sydney Beckley came In on the 
Maritime express.

Hey. I. N. Parker reached the city

H. K Anderson came In on 
the Maritime Express yesterday.

Mr. Alfred Floyd, of Oromoeto, I» la 
the city.

Senator Ellis cime In from Ottawa 
at noon Wednesday.

Mr. C. H McGee, of St. George, was
■lr Wilfrid tho. expounded hi. Imperial creed at the In the city yesterday.

Ottawa banket to the Australian Journalist,;- .J'vJLf. Davk” MmC

“1 do not believe In sudden evoluS«B;j Mit 1 bpllnve Mr ,rl Q Henderson, of Oxford, 
thst in the following on from preeedeSt (tolltegnd^t |the wu registered at the Dufferln yenter- 

"d«tlw Ot the Empire wm be evolved. " dar . .
As the Hamilton Herald nay» thin has a ffaror of Mr. Roht. S. Low, ot Sydney,

Tennyson, hot as need hr Sir Wilfrid It Is ntterly barren b Donnldnon
of deSnlte meaning. in the city.

Mr. D. S. Stewart, c

him.
by the electors, so that when the House met after the 

a people had been heard from, only Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Sweeney, Mr. Lablllols and Mr. McKeown were left. Now 
Mr, McKeown has abandoned the wreck, Mr. Sweeney it 
pursuing an office, Mr. Lablllols la trying to escape re
sponsibility for the old crew, and Mr. Robinson It pon
dering over a valedictory, and wondering why he allowed 
himself to Inherit the ignominy which Mr. Pugsley be-

"feil..nrerJ5yrv.:rh.rîsr-7,d

m

DO EAST AND LEANN.

The PatronageMr. Wu Ting Fang, that mont brilliant of Chinese 
public speaker». Is able to make a good showing at peace 
conferences for hie own people. This Is hie claim: — 

“How do we account for the absence of warlike spirit 
“in our people? 1 believe It Is due In a large part to the 
"teachings of our sages. Whatever might be the ahort- 
"comlnge of our old system of edncatlon. It cannot be 
■gainsaid that It Inatated upon a thorough study of the 
"ethlea of Contactas and Mencius, with the result that 
"their leaching» were Srmly Implanted In the hearts of 
"oor people.

“The essence of the Cenfnclsn system was that right 
Not the strong, the powerful,

is Sweet, Li$ 
in texture.

the first four months 
Mr far that af the 
lbs ot any prerkme

a grateful for this 
favor aa It was «• 
i the return of gen- 

. New that 
will try hard 
patronage.

queathed.
Every day of the session, every debate In the House, 

iras an additional humiliation to the wreck of s once 
Every sitting showed that TRself satisfied Government.

the people had done a wholesome thing In giving the 
I * province a change of administration. The note of hope 
* With which the Opposition began the session has cbânged 

$e eqe el complaint, and bitterness.

operation 
The fun-

FOR HIGH GRADE IfCONFECTIONERY IStpip
DEUGHTEUip CREAM

‘".XÏ mimm *—•
I
SSSKwv*

FAKJO B. McLELLAIS.
î-V-t® ** SSkfiSr for Moridagea

f S. Kbit

Principal.

BRITAIN AND OSRMANV. "and not might Is king.
"but the Just and the virtuous ruler or people must pro- 
“vail. The doctrine la stilled Into oer ruler» Is not to 
"him that has much shall be given, but to him who de- 
"serves, by hie vlrteee, to much shall he given. It la 
“this view of the order of life that has made our people 
lovers of peace and tranquility. Aa Sir Robert Hart has 

"aptly expressed It, 'they believe la right no firmly that 
■ they acorn to think H requires to be defended or enforced 
'by might: "

1

$1.00 Far Pol
Boys’

JThere is no doubt that the first ground of the so-called 
German panic Is not military. It Is commercial, finan
cial and industrial. Half a century ago Britain wee 
manufacturing for Germany and the world. Today Oer-1 
many is producing for herself, capturing neutral markets ,. 
and Invading England with her wares. Not long ago the 
waterborne traffic of Germany was under the British 

Today a considerable part of the traffic between .
Ureal Britain, the United States, and the Mediterranean 
le under the flag of Germany. Germany In a large holder 
of American securities, which formerly cashed their cou
pons la London.
te he 16,600.060,000. Britain Is still doubtless a much „ 
larger universal creditor, hot the German rorpln. la the 
work of only a few decades, while the British are heredit
ary money-lenders.
off. carrying her bond» back over the Atlantic, and area 
making Investment* la British enterprises.

As a "nation of shop-keepers" Britain defied Nap»
•eon. So long as Britain was the workshop, the counting 
room and the common carrier of the would, her military 
position and her naval supremacy

«The strongest fortress, tower or town,
• The golden bullet hauts ft dowa."

'Warms au laager require sailors such an no other 
■eat European nation but Britain could produce. German 
docks « wen st English produce Dreadnoughts. Oer 

led Britain and other countries In the me Of an 
effective breach-loading rite «Made In Germany' 9» a States granted aa appeal to a colored 
effective hrea rrM trsde math. Whee the deeWoa waa------

To Hou tiers
Stains, Var- 

Paint and off
ON,nag. Bluoher

JLACED
BOOTS

!Doubt• Sole*, 
(steel Slugged.
A comfortabl '

School Boot ft
I to 6.

Pointer,
Tel. 1010.19 Sydney Street.

Wonted
your Watch, Cleik

“Sliar
PfifiCRflJ 6l

114-1*. Clifton H«w 1

Of ratlin investments abroad are S«ld New Brunswick Dècks end \
and Jew-

i
America has been paying Kngland tl

for* he -Xct,

af Taranto, la 

of Spriaghlli, Is 70
IonsIouter Asasttn and A. S. Hanson can compare notes. •” the bT

&£J£te3? »■
Mr. Aeesltn had, perhaps, the better sieem. for he struck Montreal train for Fredericton,

a.2‘r'~"5î? 1 -
Sc said of humilletins the representative. Mat In neither *. > Hayea returned to the

wai much pnatlc fault be found with the penaHy. «Hr by Mat evemmye Pacfflc Mpm ^ M

T

ar,

Phone 111.

hy-were fortHM. the

weariMeans openings for a large number 
young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a cour

FREDERICtON
BUSINESSdLLEG
an^ul.*" “*'“'lr4•Lnd for free cataRjie.

der. Si:of MOND.
UeLKOD, 

9. 1S-S-1I Price $1.60Four years ago the Safframa Court of the United f.ESTi & SON, E 46,528 Miles rv
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TAIN SHOES I

OF BETTING 
DEBTS BARS

are the most comfortable and stylish of summer foot
wear,—they are SO EASY to wear in hot weather, 
need so little attention to be kept looking nice and are 
SO DURABLE that they have become the universal 
favorite.

Women’s Tan Calf 
Bluoher Bale 

"Queen Quality"
$4.50

Women’s Tan Colt 
Button Oxfords 
"Queen Quality"

$4.00

London, May 26 —The English law 
as to the recovery of betting debts has 
been a source of Income to lawyers for 
a number of years. The Gaming Acts 
of 1845 and 1892 make these debts 
Irrecoverable, but In recent years there 
has been a disposition on the part of 
the Judges to allow these oases to be 
tried, with the result that Judgment 
has at times been given for plaintiff.

The rule has been that unless the 
defendant pleaded the Gaming Acts as 
a defence the Judge had no option but 
to try the crise. The trial of these 
cases has resulted in .the ruling that 
a post-dated cheque, a promise to pay 
in the future, or the payment of an in
stalment of the debt is sufficient to 
make the debt a new contract, and 
Judgment has been given for plaintiff 
in Sbch cases.

Bookmakers' New System.
This state of affairs has given rise 

t> a new system of collocetlng debts by 
bookmakers, who in the first place 
threaten to report the punter to the 
Turf Guardian Society, which has a list 
of defaulting backers. Should this fail 
to secure payment, the punter is 
warned that Tattersalls, which con
trols the betting rings, will be moved 
to expel him from the turf, and should 
these threats fall he can always be 
coerced by a threat to bring him before 
the court.

Judge Parry, of the Manchester 
County Court*, dealing with one of the 
cases recently commented upon the 
methods of the bookmaker thus: "Be
fore a bookmaker can succeed In such 
a case he 
say: 'You belong to this club and If 
you do not promise to pay in such 
and such a time I shall go to so and 
so.' I call that blackmailing; the law 
calls It consideration for a promise." 
He then gave a verdict tor the defend
ant.

New Court Rule.
A new County Court rule has Just 

come Into force which will clear the 
courts of these cases. It Is worded as 
follows: "Nothing in this rule shall 
entitle a plaintiff to maintain an ac
tion contrary to the provisions of the 
Gaming Acts of 1845 or 1892, by rea
son of these Acts not having been 
pleaded as a defence."

Therefore it is no longer necessary 
for a defendant sued by a bookmaker 
In the county courts for the recovery 
of bets on horse racing to plead the 
Gaming Acts. Notice will be taken of 
the Act by the County Court Judge 
without Its being pleaded, and the ac
tion will be dismissed as an illegal dis
pute.

Women’s Tan Calf 
Button Boots 

"Queen Quality"
$4.50 j

Women'» Tan halt SWomen's Tan Calf 
Bluoher Bai» S Bluoher Oxford»

1/

Women’» Chocolate Kid 
Bluoher Oxfords 
"Queen Quality''

$3.50

$3.5 $3.00
Women’» Ohooolate Kid 

Bluoher Bale
$2.50

Women’» Ox-Blood 
Bluoher Oxford»

$3.00
We have other styles of Tan Shoes, ranging In price from 12.26 to 15, 

and we feel confident that you can be be fitted from this assortment, at a 
satisfactory price. Styles now in our window.
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must go to the backer and

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

. HALIFAX 
ITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREALm

I». HALM-AX,....................

Ï®S==" 
zxisaùr.THE ABSENT 

MINDED MEN 
OF YALE

^^2^*^Jj|flh_Qrads_igulgment--^DInlnq Car Service Unsurpasssd.
W. B. Howard, P. P. A., C. P. R.t fit. John, N. B.________

(/New Haven, May 26—The absent- 
mindedness of President Hadley, of 
Yale, is a byword. He boarded a street 
car one day, and seeing hie old friend 
the late Prof. Seymour, step on the 
same car, he rushed up and eagerly 
shook hands with the conductor, while 
indifferently dropping a nickel in the 
hand of the famous Greek scholar.

Another day Dr. Hadley reached 
his recitation loom when he sudden
ly remembered that he had left his 
watch. He must begin his recitation in 
a few minutes, says the Bohemian; 
so to see if he had time to go for 
the missing timepiece, he automatical
ly reached for his pocket, drew out 
the watch which he had put there af
ter all and glancing at it exclaimed: 
"Yes, I'll Just have time to got It." 
and started home on a run.

Eccentric though he Is. President 
Hadley Is never without a ready and 
witty remark. Yale's Sunday services 
are addressed by prominent clergy
men of many denominations and from 

When these visiting 
preachers occasionally ask President 
Hadley how long they shall speak he 
invariably replies: "There Is no limit, 
sir, upon the time you may preach, 
but there is a Yale tradition that no 
souls are saved after tho first twenty 
minutes."

Prof. Henrf Beers, of Yale. Is a typi
cal savant of the most old fashioned 
sort, and his oddities have given rise 
to a mythology of abseutmlndedness. 
On leaving his lecture room one day 
he pinned a notice on the door to 
the effect that he would be back at 
4 o'clock.

Returning some time earlier than 
he had expected, he was attracted by 
the notice. He read It thoughtfully, 
looked at his watch, and seeing that 
the professor would not be In for fully 
ten minutes yet, sighed and turned 
away to kill the time till he himself 
would return.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

, WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 
IRQN B^TEADS and CRIBS

t wholesale and retail

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
many cities.

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, May 27, 1903

PATENT LOW SHOE
ip, Large Oblong Eyelet, Strap and Buckle 
>le, Chancellor Last, Bluoher Cut.

TAN CALF LOW SHOE
Ring Eyelet, Bluoher ^ut, Nate'S

Price of EithekÆfïoe $3.50 Per Pair
These are the (Greatest Goods at this price.

ole, Tiim, Easy Fitting

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,IN THE COURTS 619 621 Main Street

locate him. consequently the case 
could not be gone on with.

Attorney General Hazen appeared 
for the Crown. The accused was not 
represented by counsel.

On the motion of the Attorney Gen
eral. Cunningham’s recognizance of 
•200 was escheated to the Crown.

His Honor then discharged the pet
it Jury and adjourned the court until 
this morning at 10 o’clock, when the 
clVll cases of Williams vs. Harding 
deforest vs. Breau and Sanford Man
ufacturing Co. vs. Stockton will be ta
ken up.

The jury case of Goldie vs. McCul
lough Co. Ltd., vs. Isaac De Boo was, 
by consent, made an non-Jury case 
and will be tried Ip Chambers on Sat
urday morning next at 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Cyrus N. , Inches appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. W. D. Turner for the 
defendant.

The case of Charley v». C. P. R. also 
goes over until June 7th.

Assessments In the following cases 
were entered:

Waterbary ft Rising vs. J. N. Tomp
kins—Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C.

H. O. Edgecombe vs. Underhill—Mr. 
H. H. Pickett.

E. J. Everett vs. D. T. Keith—Mr. 
H. H. Plokett.

Bask of New Brunswick vs. A. J. 
Bargees—Mr. H. H. Pickett

Prebate.
Estate of David H. Anderson, late 

of Musquash: Petition of Olivia N. 
Anderson, the widow, and George A. 
Anderson, a son. for leave to sell the 
real estate. Citation Issued, return
able Monday, the 28th June next it 
11 a. m. Mr. 8. T. M. Skinner, proctor.

Supreme Court Chambers.
In the Supreme Court Chambers yes

terday. the case of Wm. Thomson ft 
Co. vs. The Inter-Provincial Naviga 
tlon Company of Canada. Ltd., was be
fore His Honor, Mr. Justice McLeod. 
Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K. C„ appeared 
for the plaintiffs, and Mr. H. A. Powell, 
K. C„ for the defendant. A settlement 
was reached at the morning's session 
and the case will not be prosecuted.

In the matter of the winding up of 
the Dr y den Co., Ltd., of Sussex. His 
Honor, Mr. Justice Mcl>eod in Cham
bers yesterday, appointed Herbert B: 
Chadburne and 0. George Clarke per
manent liquidators.

VICTORY FOR WOMEN.

London. May 26.—After uproarious 
Suffragette scenes at Westminster 

of State Haldane de
in favor of votes for 

women on the ground that the whole 
tendency of the age Is toward mini
mizing differences of sex and their 
political consequences.

He Said there had

Hall, Secretary 
dared himself

County Court lately been a 
reaction against women's suffrage, 
whic h he regretted, but It would Only 
be temporal y, and women would get 
the right to vote as soon as It be
came the general will of the nation, 
which it was the business of parlia
ment to Interpret.

A deputation of women at Sheffield 
Interviewed Walter Rundown. Presi
dent of the Board of Education, who 
pronounced himself in favor of their 
cause.

The criminal side of the session of 
the County Court closed yesterday 
when Judge Forbes allowed Domin
ic Kerrigan hie liberty. Kerrigan wae 
charged with stealing a sum of mon
ey and a check from Joseph Cunning- 
hem In the Grand Union Hotel on Ap
ril 6th last. The prisoner entered In
to his own recognisance to appear at 
the next session of the County Court 
for trial. The star witness for the 
Crown, Joseph Cunningham suddenly 
left the city after Kerrigan was seat 

trial by the police magistrateap tor Mr. George B. MacDonald, of New
aad the police have been unable to Glasgow, Is registered at the RoyaL

|
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A WINDMILL
Operated Water Supply System.

WILL GIVE YOUR 8VRUHHAN RESIDENCE 
THE CUM FORTH OF HOME.

Call or Write.
Barrett and Stevens,

34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

FOOTfirmQ

Homeseekers’
Excursion

May 6 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 26 
Sept. S and 22

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
/ Issued From SAINT JOHN to

/WlNJffPEQ...................... 132.00
/ BRmNDON..................................... 34.40
I RTGINA.......................................  38.90
I AlOARY.......................................48.60
V/eDMONTON .   49.20

Return Limit Two Month* 
From Date of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R. HT. JOHN, N. U.
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We received from the manufacturers two beautiftil 

Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices., The yual price qf this style of 
piano is $460.00. TJpey wijfbe cleared out at a very 
special price if takef quiqjpy. -
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Loadon, May 96.—England la smil
ing at America’s belatfd discovery 
that the country ought to celebrate 
mothers' day. In the villages of 
Cornwall, Devonahlre and Lancashire 
mothers’ day has been a recognized 
Institution for generations. It I. cele
brated on mid-Lent Sunday.

Mid-Lent Saturday married daugh
ters hake large cakes to be present
ed to ..Mir mothers, and sone-ln-lew 
aad graadchIMren gather flowers with 
which they deck the carte In which 
they go to visit mothers, carrying the 
cabas with them. The custom has 
never last vogue lu muny places and 
mothers' day la rigorously aad Joy-

There*are countless members of wo-
-----from the provinces who are
employed or here married Ie London, 
uu mid-Lent Sundays If they can 
mtntie by hot* or crook to get the 
money end time they make their way 
to their country homes with the recul 
alt. oak. aad the bouuuet.
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THE PROVINCE HAVE ARRIVED
SpMlal to The SUndrird.

Fredericton. May 26 —Perhaps the 
moot noted hones that ever came to 
Caned* are those sent by the National 
Bureau of Breeding at Montreal to 
this province at the Instance of the 
New Brunswick Department of Agri
culture. Aa it wee felt thet other parts 
of the province should have the benefit 
of thoroughbred blood, In addition to 
those pieces which were fortunate to 
secure Individuals from the recent Im
portation, an effort was made by the 
department to have the National Bu
reau send some of Its best stallions to 
the province. The first draught which 
reached the province yesterday via the 
1. R. C., Includes the noted stallions 
Logan. Oatrlch and Javlln. The last 
named was left off at Bathurst in 
charge of A. J. H. Stewart of that town 
to meet the wishes of the horsemen of 
Restlgouehe and Gloucester Counties. 
The other two arrived in Fredericton 
this evening, Ostrich going forward to 
Scott Shaw of Victoria .Corner, Carle- 
ton county, and Logan going to St. 
Stephen parties.

A Pleasing Btery.
To tell the full story of the victories 

of hie ancestors on both sides would 
take too long. It was with great diffi
culty that Ostrich waa secured for 
tyew Brunswick, for the millionaire 
breeders of Montreal were determined 
that he should, if at all possible, be 
kept In that vicinity. He Is now eight 
years old, and is known throughout the 
United States as one of the best hor 
see ever seen on the turf, and though 
raced long after most horses of the 
present day are sent Into retirement, 
he comes out of hts long campaigning 
as sound and as sturdy as a two-year- 
old. He Is one of the best muscled 
horses in the world and though stall
ing sixteen hands one Inch In height. 
Is so well set with such Immense quar
ters that he looks scarce more than 
fifteen hands. His Influence for the 
road horses of Carleton county cannot 
be over estimated, as he is possessed 
of that bull-dog courage and great en
durance which is only seen in either 
the best horses or the best men.

A Notable Horae.
Logan, the third of this notable trio. 

Is perhaps the most noted horse in 
America. The "Iron Horse" as he 
has been familiarly known throughout 
the United States, belonged to the late 
Alexander Shields, and has won more 
races than any other horse In Ameri
ca. The occasion of the great lauda
tion accorded him when he won his 
100th race a few years place at Buffalo, 
■■■■■■■■■■■■floral 
horseshoe, wae paraded before the 
grand stand at that course, will be 
fresh In the minds of all lovers of 
thoroughbreds. Logan, though a vet
eran, Is so well preserved that he looks 
like a colt, and Mrs. Shields In present
ing him to the National Bureau, has 
doue so with the desire only to render 
a service to her native Canada. When 
Mr. Shields died, he pensioned one of 
his stable men, leaving him no other 
duty than the care of Ixigan. Logan 
Is by Voltigeur, by Vandal, two of the 
most noted thoroughbreds of their 
time, and his mark upon the stock of 
this province cannot be other than 
the highest.

A Magnificent Animal.
Javlln Ip a magnllcent brown horse 

of great substance by Imported Bridge- 
water out of The Ghost by Flying 
Dutchman. He Is four years old, a 
perfect thoroughbred, bred In the pur
ple. His grandslre, Hampton, was by 
tord Clifden out of Lady Langdon. 
Lord Clifden was by Newmlneter out 
of the Slave, and Lady Langdon was 
by Kettledrum, winner of the Bpzom 
Derby out of Haricot. On his dam s 
side hie breeding is almost equally fa- 

Javltu was presented to the

and decked with the Immense

moue.
National Bureau of Breeding by Mr. 
Thomas Clyde of Maryland, who Bel*

ugh-
Mr.bred to mate with farm mares.

Clyde Is one of the best Judges of 
thoroughbreds on the continent. He 
maintains stables in England, Ireland,
India, the United States and Canada, 
and 16 a steward of the Jockey Club of 
New York. At the Montreal Horse 
show week before last, Javlln was 
greatly admired. He was placed third 
to Rosemount and Ostrich in the Bu
reau class and third to Rosemount and 
Dublin In the open class, beating such 
excellent stallions as Masterman,
Buehmount and Floral King.

Ostrich, the royally bred son of Or
der, by the great Derby winner, Ben 
D’Or, out of Plumage, combines blood 
lines that have always produced win
ners, hie life of usefulness on the 
turf being Itself a testimony to his 
fashionable ancestry. Order, his sire,
Is practically a brother In blood to the lover the bureau stallions, and the hor- 
great Orme, winner of #170,000 on the | ses now arriving were those which 
English Xurf, this committee most highly approved.

Others Coming.
It is expected that at least two oth

er stallions will be obtainable for the 
province and It is hoped to secure the 
beautiful chestnut, Israfel, by Med
dler, one of the most superbly beauti
ful strains of this noble breed. At the 
time of the Montreal Horse Show, Col. 
F. H. J. Dlbblee, of Woodstock, Col. H. 
M. Campbell, of Sussex, and W. W. 
Hubbard. Secretary of the Agricultural 
Commission, went to Montreal to look

CHINESE 
SMUGGLING 

AT BORDER

DOMINION’S 
DUTY TO THE

EMPIRE
Montreal, May 26.—That there Is In 

Montreal a secret agency for smuggl
ing Chinamen through to the United 
States, has long oeen the opinion of 
the police authorities.

The latest attempt to run the block
ade Is re

Montreal, May 26.—Rev. Dr. C. T. 
Scott, pastor of Douglas Methodist 
church, before his congregation on 
the subject of Canada’s share In the 
responsibilities of the British Empire, 
declared himself as strongly of opin
ion that It was time for the people of 
the Dominion to shoulder their share 
of the support of the British nrivy, as 
the great police force of the world, 
which made Canada’s position in the 
world secure. Dr. Scott chose his 
theme In connection with the celebra
tion of Empire Day, and dealt 
In a patriotic vein with the privileges 
which the people of all parts of the 
Empire enjoyed In sharing the free
dom of British citizenship. He chose 
hts text from Genesis, 12-9, Abraham 
Journeyed, going on toward the south, 
la discussing Abraham ns the father 
of oil emigrants, Dr. Scott said: "This 
ancient emigrant was a man who had 
visions. His discontent ever pushed 
him forward. He left a land that was 
highly civilized, having comforts and 
luxuries not dreamed of by the pre
sent age, until the spade of the ex
cavator uncovered them.

ported from Burke,
State, where Chinese Inspector E. G. 
Sperry and George W. Ketcham, of 
the Malone detective house, made an 
Important capture on Saturday, gath
ering In a white man, named Napoleon 
La Bounty, of Montreal, and a batch 
of eight Chinamen, whom La Bounty 
was endeavoring to pilot over the 
boundary line.

The Chinese Inspectors had received 
a hint that a cargo of smuggled chinks 
was on the road, and laid a success
ful ambush for them near the Burke 
township, on the main turnpike road 
leading across the line.

The batch of contraband Celestials 
was rounded up In a bulky wagon, 
drawn by a spanking team. When 
the w

New York

agon was held up no resistance 
iffered, the driver and hie pass

engers discreetly deciding on a peace
ful and bloodless surrender.

The horses and wagon were turned 
over to the customs' officials, while 
La Bonny and the Chinamen were 
brought to Malone, and lodged In Jail.

La Bounty Is to be arraigned before 
United States Commissioner E. C. 
Lawrence, on the charge of aiding and 
abetting Chinese to unlawfully enter 
the country. The Chinamen will, ro 
doubt, be deported without delay.

was o

Vision Inspiras.
“A land of great privilege Inspires 

large vision. Abraham would never 
be content with anything meagre or 
poor after having lived In Chaldea, lu 
the same way we as citizens of the 
British Empire enjoy privileges 
ought to Inspire great faith. The 
to which we belong, led the way 
In giving constitutional government to 
the modern world, and wherever the 
son of Britain goes he carries the Ideal 
of democratic Institutions. The genius 
of philanthropy has actuated our race, 
and the recent budget placed before 
the Imperial Parliament makes an ep
och In the world’s progress towards so
cial brotherhood.

"Like Abraham we ought to recog 
nlze the hand of God In the achieve
ments of our race, and see the point
ing of Providence In our alms for the 
future. Our privileges Impose upon us 
great responsibilities. Our true pros
perity does not lie In material things, 
but In the peace we secure, the liber 
ties we foster, and the virtues we cul
tivate. The British navy la but a vast 
police force, protecting the highways 
of the seas and ensuring for us free
dom on every wave worn shore. The 
colonies ought to share the expem 
as well as fhe privileges of the Empire. 
Selfishness In either nation or Indlv 
ual makes us false to our visions, robs 
us of our laherltanee, and defeats the 
purposes of God.”

that

NICHOLAS 
SOON TO GO 

TRAVEUNG
at. Petersburg. May 24. — Accord

ing to present arrangement» the Ciar 
will leare Tearehoe Belo three times 
next month. He will ninhe two die- 
tlnct yachting cnileee, between -which 
he will return to 8t. Petersburg.

On June 99 he will Mart on a thon- 
eiind mile Journey to Poltara. where 
he will ntlend the military celebra
tion In honor of Peter the Great', de
cisive victory over Charte» XII. of 
Sweden. This arrangement leaves the 
Ciar’i family at liberty to rlalt the 
Swedlah court on June 3. A certain 
coldness would have been possible If 
they went straight to Btochholm from 
e glorlflcetlon of Kueele'e overthrow 
of the army of the predecewor — 
though of course not the eneeMor— 
of me host*. The Cur will mnke an 
official political vlelt to Western Eu
rope and the Mediterranean after 
rleltlng Poltava.

vld-

EMPIRE
DAY IN

ENGLAND day It wae observed In 13,309, with 
en approxlmete attendance of 3,760,- 
000 persons. Flog flying woe almost

gÇÆfTÆschildren la Loadon. In tho the national flan won tho» on the 
• marked Increase In the gorerameat buildings. Tor PrimeÊ^n^«=o”L7fcacS!ree"
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACT! 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S Bl!

n
PORT OF ST. J

Arrived May
Sttnr lUvn. 706, J

r°Sch R Bowers (Am), 374, Keleon, 
Portland, Me, R C Elkin, bal.

Stmr Herallla (Oer), Andreeen, New 
York, W Malcolm Mackay, bal.

Sch Calabria, 63b, McLean, Plctou, 
J. Splane and Co, bal.

Coastwise—8chs Beulah Benton, 86, 
Outbrle. sandy Cove, and old; Ruby. 
16, O’Donnell, Muequaeh; atr Harbin
ger. 44, Rockwell. River Hebert, and 
old for Rhreralde; ech Ethel, 22. Wil
son, Grand Harbor, and old; Rowena, 
84, Alexander, Alma; Francis, M, Gee 
ner, Bridgetown; B Maydeld, Tt. Me^ 
rtarn, Parreboro, and Si t* Vu"* * 
Beach; Viola Pearl. 23 Wadlln, Wll- 
son’s Beach, and cld; str Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Apple River, and dd.

Cleared May 26.
Coastwise—Schs Qlenara, Loughery.
Martins; Swallow, Ells, River He-

' Sailed May 26.
Stmr Dahome, 1652, Oorst. Halifax, 

Bermuda and Demerara via the Wind
ward Islands.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston 
v.a Maine ports, W O Lee, pass and 
mdse.

USED! 
$135,000,000

| $3,000 |
Frederiéton
4 BtylflS *“
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---------------------—-

Hotel
U.S. STEEL

Quotations from J. M. Robln.cn * Sene, Bankers, •J*1’"’ N’ B’’ M,y
gales Opening High Low

.. ..29800 84 % 84%
900 65% 56

:;20000 58 68% 67%
‘ .. 2100 132% 138% 132

6500 109 109% 109
;; :: sooo es% 93%
X X 4400 51

Victoria The Moosepath races on July 22, 2Î 
representative of 
s of the Maritime

Close Bid 24, are 
moat stable 
ces and New England. The nomlna 
fora are as follows: —

the fore 
frrovln1947 gland *783%83% New York, N. Y., May 26.—United 

Sûtes Steel to-day followed It» recent 
dally custom of selling at a new high 
record. Yesterday and to-day the ad 
dltlon to the record has been only 1-8, 
and to-day was accomplished -only on 
the opening sales. After that the 
price gravitated with the rest of the 
market to a lower level. Most of the 
proceedings of the day at the stock 
exchange consisted In trading in Read
ing or in watching the transactions In 
that stock, which overshadowed the 
whole market and weighed x>n it with 
depressing effect. The movement In 
Reading was taken to heart ae a pos 
sible object lesson, owing to the an
alogy of its situation with other se
curities that have been most potent 
in the speculation of late. The high 
price at which Reading has sold re
lative to its Income yield has been 
pointed out often byx those sceptical 
of its rise, but the followers of the 
movement have given as answer the 
expectation of its important deal in 
the property, which would redound to 
the benefit of stockholders. The weak
ness of the stock to-day was traceable 
to the lack of definiteness about any 
information which has been vouch
safed regarding the supposed deal. 
The very large sealing orders in the 
stock coming from single brokerage 
houses gave the Impression of the 
liquidation of an important specula
tive account.

Amalgamated......................................
American Car and Foundry.. ». 
American Locomotive.. .. .. 
American Sugar.
Atchison..
American Smelters.. ..
Anaconda...........................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. ..
Baltimore and Ohio.....................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central..................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. .. 
Colorado F. and I.v. .. .« 
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie................. .................................
Erie. 1st Pfd.................................
Consolidated Gas.. ..
General Electric................. .....
Great Northern Pfd... .. ..
Illinois Central................. ...
Kansas and Texas......................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead.............................
Missouri Pacific.................
Northern Pacific.. ...
Pressed Steel Car.......................
Pennsylvania.. .. .. •• .
Reading.......................................
Rep. I. and Steel., ,. . . .
Rock Island...................................
Rock Island Pfd... .. •• ..
Soo Railway....................................
Southern Pacific...................... ....
St. Paul......................... .. •• •
Sloss Sheffield.........................
Union Pacific..................... .. ..
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd... 

Railway.. .. ..

AOf the two precious metals which 
figure most largely In the monetary 
and mercantile systems of the world, 
gold and silver stand quite by them
selves. Decided preference has long 
since been given to gold In the mone* 
tary laws of leading commercial na
tions. But the subsidiary position of 
silver as a medium of exchange, to
gether with Its large place in the arts, 
still gives it a status quite sufficient to 
make it the subject of constant atten 
tlon from the market viewpoint. This 
is all the more -o now t**»t lu vsi-e 
is rising from the lower leVel of some 
mouths ago, says the wall Street Jour-

55 %55%
and aL modern57% Electric J 

improi
D. W. I

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN,

132%
Free-ForAII, Trot end Pace, Stake $40t

A. E. Trltee. Salisbury, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill. Fredericton, N. B. 

a I. R. Morrell. Brunswick, Me.
* Frank Boutilller, Halifax, N. S.

F. R. Hayden, Lewiston. Me. 
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.

2.21 Trot and Pace, Stake 400. 
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. 8.
F. Duncanson, Fairvllle, N. B.
P. Doherty, Sydney, C. B.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B. 
Oscar Druet, Chatham, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow, N. S.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston. Me. 
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock, N. B.

H L R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me. 
ft27 Trot and Pace, Stake $400. 

John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B.
G. B. FenWlok, Sussex, N. B.
A. B. Trltee. Salisbury, N. B.
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. S.

I Oxner and Hennlgar, Chester Basin
In. s.

Chae. Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.F Chas. Gordon. Medford. Mass.
Valley Stables/ Sussex, N. B.
1. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

108
92%M%
50%60%51

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL ^7 78% 
113%

78% 78% 78
** 2000 114% 114% U3%X 300 179% ..... •••••

2000 130% 130% 129%X 7800 78% 78%
.. 3000 41
. 3400 61

.. 7500 34%

2600 143% 14$% 142%
’.* 500 160% 160% 160 
.. 5900 147% 147% 146%
.. 600 146% ....
.. 6600 41% 42% 41%

600 138% 139 138%
X 2700 87%

IB THE

OUSEBARKE12944
Municipal

bonds
77%77% JET.QUE Nj 

Centrally locawJ 
rooms, private batlfl 
bells, hot water hefl
T. V. MONAHAN,

40%41% 40%
51% 50%
34% 33%

Arge new sample 
Electric lights and 
lg throughout

50% I33%

TOWN NEWClSTjfc 'S 
DIST. BUCTOU1H*. 6 p.C. 

All at attvadffiyF prices.

60%50% - St61
142% bert.
160

nal.146% WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. ft.

The beet $1.00 a yday Hotel lit 
Nèw Brunswick. Some of our best 
rooms $1.66 ur daif Electric lights 
and steam heft throughout.

JOHN8TO# amf DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent Bftjjredericton. N. B.

The world’s output of silver for 1908 
has been estimated. at $161.600,000. 
This figure is, of course, ptelhnlnaryT. 
The countries which contributed prin
cipally to this increment of metallic 
wealth were the United States, Mexi
co. Australasia, Peru. Canada, Ger
many and Spain. These stand in the 
order of their usual Importance. The 
world’s production In 1907 was estima
ted at $122,090.000. and In 1906 at $122.- 
120,600. Production in the United 
States has dropped considerably. The 
output of 1908 was $27.462,961. and that 
for 1907 was $37.299.700. The past 
year’s depreciation has perceptibly re
duced the domestic output. Yet even 
this must ultimately react In favor of 
a recovery of prices.

Next to the production of silver year 
by vear comes the distribution of ex
isting stocks. The latest available 
figures are those of the mint bilreau, 
which places the stock of silver of the 
principal countries at $3.260,200,000. 
Silver and gold on Jan. 1, 1907. com
prised a stock of coin of $10,159,100,000 
of which 32 per cent, iff value was 
silver and 68 per cent, gold in approx- 
mite proportions. The average per cap
ita silver circulation was $2.46, against 
$5.18 for gold, with an average of $3 - 
10 for paper. Silver thus ranks as the 
least of the three mediums of ex
change In the world's monetary sys
tems. To this stock of silver money 
there has been added annually an av
erage of approximately $172,000,000. 
comprising a total of 138,000.000 oun
ces fine as requirements for coinage 
purposes to provide for increasing 
business needs, the enlargement of 
treasure and hoarding This last nam
ed figure may be considered the aver
age coinage demand tot the years 1897 
to 1906.

The world’s silver coinage demand 
Is not. however, wholly derived from 
market stocks. There has been going 
on among most of the nations a pro
cess of recoinage. The principal coun
tries of the world for Instance, during 
the three years of 1904 to 1906, re
coined on an average of over $47,000.- 

In the first Of these 
ninteen recoined as much as

p.c.

410
.138%

86%87% 86%& co.w. f. MAh
45 PRINCESS STREET.
St John, N. B.

X1Ï6OO 14714 14744 14644

:: :: Z m »r
. -.156200 16644 16644 163%

31% 3044
70% 69%

147'" Arrived May 26.
Sch Hunter, 187 (Ami, Finley, Beat- 

port, DJ Purdy, bal.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 16», Dickson, 

Baetport, master, bal.

134%
164%Ring ’Phone Main 2058.
28% ODDS AND ENDS OF DRESS.

(From The (Aieen.)
Metallic ribbons, Jber tarnished 

gold or silver or copp^ are much 
ployed on hats.

Young and pretty women have 
adopted the Romney hat that tilts for
ward and hangs down all around. 
Some of our caustic critics say the 
present millinery fashions are Intend* ^ 
ed for the plain, for they conceal all 
the face but the chin.

Some twenty years ago people wore 
little caps of a red silk handkerchief 
twisted turban fashion. Now they are 
being revived, made of bandannas and 
solf colored silk handkerchiefs; they 
are .wrapped around In a circular 
shape, and entirely protect the hair, 
showing only the tmmdlate front 
across the brow, a little brow formed 
of the ends In front. (

Peticoate must nqt be made of any ^ 

stiff silk or anything that rustles. They 
should be buttoned to the edge of the 
corset, thus not interfering with the 
set of the skirt over the back and hips, 
which is good news for those with 
large hips, who are having rather a 
bad time just now. The patent fasten
ings, not really buttons, are used so 
that they set quite flat on the surface, 
and the petticoat ends at the ankle.

.. 1900 28%
.. ..18500 31%
.. 2800 70
.. .. 100 138% -------

..12400 122% 122% 122%
.. 6700 150% 150% 149%
.. .. 4700 31
.. .. 3100 188% 188% 188
.. .. 6000 61% 61% 60%
...................................... 119% 119% 119

.. 2500 20% 20% 20%

31%
Canadian Porta.

Parreboro, May 26—Cld, tug Spring- 
hill, with barges Nos 6 and 7, for 
Portland. .

Liverpool, May 26—Ard, ach Mova- 
nam, Quinlan, fishing.

Cld, sch Movanam, Quinlan, fishing.

69%

122%
159%Occidental fire 30%30%31PANY 188%

noBtaeiff 60% T HYLAND A 
f ‘ VERY TOUGH 
v PROPOSITION

feethe leant money Vulnerable Stock.
The bear party found the etock vul

nerable to attack and dislodged some 
large stop-loss orders at the round 
figure in the course of the decline.
The decline faUed to develop the show 
of support usual In a stock in which 
an organized long account stands com
mitted. The selling operations cen
tred largely in Reading and the sym
pathetic effect on the general list was
moderate, at all times. The action of Foreign Porta.
Heading was auggeatlve of result» that gaunderstown, R !.. May 26,-Arrlv 
might follow from concerted attack ed_Schr Ahel c. Buckley. New York 
on the market after an extensive spec- f B Harbor
ulatlon and chilled the ardor of buy- galem Mass; May 26.—Arrived— 
era of stocks. The speculation la In- -.gt Anthony, (Hr.) Eatonvllle,
( lined to watt on the next government N g (or ordera
report on condition of the grain crops, Sal'led_8chrs. John 8. Beacham 
Which le not due until July 7, and this frQm southern port. Augnata; Jennie 
prospect of a prolonged Interruption g Ha„ fram So,ith Amboy, Stontng- 
to the trading In the Interval lntenet- |6n. Mary B Lynch, do. 
fled the waiting disposition. Outside Hyannle. Maes.. May 26— Arrived— 
news was of very little effect on the Carrie D Bucknaro, Perth Am-
market. Announcement waa made jof Bangor
with some Impressiveness of the Lesed-Schrs. Ann 1. Trelnor. 
agreement between the Hill and Han Smah Amboy ,or Calais; Ida B. Gib 
rimen Interests for the Joint use of ,3,1 gouth Amboy for Long Cove; 
the Northern Pacific tracks beyonu >0^thern Llgt,t, Raritan River for Bos- 
Tacoma and the importance of the william D. Marvel, Ellzabeiiipott 
agreement as guarding against future ’por» ciyde.
Invasion of each other’s territories by Portamou{hi N. h., May 26.—Arrived 
these giant railroad tore»» was dwett __gchr charlea Davenport. Newport 
upon with some ostentation, coupiea
with this announcement was that E. gaLijed_8ofcn. j. y. Wellington,
H. Harr!man had made his last in- Newcaatle. Anne a. Booth, Boston to 
tended visit to his office before hie John N. B
departure for Europe on June let. vineyard Haven, Mae»., May 26.— 
The failure of this announcement to Arr|ved_gchra Aia»ka, St. George for 
stir a ripple In the m*rk*t. "t“nf rte Lubec; Perleee, (Br.) Noel, N. S. for 
«cant of the dormant spirit ot ft» 0eorgetta Lawrence. Muequaah, N. 
speculation and cqnflrmed the traders ■
in their abstention from °Per““"f_ galled—Harry Miller, (Br.) from 
The price of copper waa raised again Ellzalierhport, st. John. N. B.; -Manuel 
and there was report of some large R Cuia {rom d0 do; B. Merriam, (Br)- 
sales effected. A from do, do.; Harry W. Lewla, (Br.)
In copper Induetrlala abr0*d r™rede from Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, 
from the condition of the metal trade. paased_Mellaaa Traak, New York 
but New York coppers were unrespon- foy Bangor. La„te Cobb. Perth Amboy 
»‘ve- hrgt,, aale8i for Calais; Madagascar. EUxabethport,

°Rockland, Me, May 26—Bid. ache 
Anne Lord. New York; C W Woods, 
8t John, NBf Norumbega, do.

Thomaeton, Me, May 26—Ard, ach 
Abble Bowker, New York.

Queenstown, May 26—Ard, str Hel- 
Morch, Bt John, NB. 

aid, etr Caronla, New York. 
Portland, Me. May 26—Bid, atr Gov

ernor Cobb, Boston; ech Oriole (Br), 
at John, NB, for Greenwich.

Boston, Mass. May 26—Ard. ache 
Sarah A Townsend (Br), Windsor, N 
8 for Lynn (inchored below) ; Re
nown (Br), Gloucester (to load for 
at. John’s, Nfld) ; Abble 8. Walker, 
Port Reading for Bpruce Head.

Below, etr Northern Light, Raritan
^Spoken—Bqe Valborg, Yarmouth N 

8, for Buenos Ayrea, May 8, 1st. 13,
10 Bergen, May 21-Sld, bqe Mona,

CaDunkirk, May 24—Bid, bqe Aqulla,

Annapolis, N9.    .
Cltf Island, N Y, May 26—Bound 

south.- schs Exllda. Eatonvllle, NS; 
Theresa Wolf, St jAhn. NB (In tow 
Of tug Orion); Clifford I White, Wil
ton, NB.

11944VIS,E. L. British Ports.
Avonmouth, May 26.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Manxman, Montreal.
Manchester, May 26.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Trader, Montreal and Que
bec.

20%Wabash 
SALES—11 o’clock.. ..

Afvnt (WPew Brunswick 
Ax«nu Wsnted^g .. . .198,100

......................................337,800
Total......................................531.000

New York Cotton Market.

12

London, May 26.—Arrived—Stmrs. 
Monmouth, Montreal for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, May 26.—Sailed Stmr. 
Lake Erie, St. John, N. B.

High. Low. Close 
.. ..1092 1080 1084-5
.. ..1093 1087 1079-80
. ..1133 1120 1120
a. ..1115 
.. ..1104 
.. ..1097

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

MtLEfLAN CO. Ltd.
PugelX •illdlng,

41 PRINCE* STREET,
St John. N. B.

January.. .• •• 
March......................

July.........................

October:. .. e. 
December...............

The M. R. 1099 1095-6
1194 1095-6
1087 1088-9

.. ..1099 1089 1088-9
Battling Nelson, who will meet Dlcl 

Hyland In a forty-five round bout a 
Colma next Saturday, Involving tin 

-Jtightwelght championship of th« 
«world, may be put to a. severe test. H> 
7 land is a rugged young fellow wh< 

has a punch In either hand and cat 
stand the gaff. He has trained loni 
and faithfully for, this mill and man: 
experts on the Cbast say he is liabh 
to make all kinds of trouble for th< 
Battler. The other day Nelson wai 
asked to give a line on the result o 
the battle> He said that Hylam 
might last thirty rounds, but that at 
terwaM he would prove easy. Whei 
the match was first made Nelson pre 
dieted that Hyland would be stoppée 
inside of twelve rounds, so that hie la 
1er prophecy Is taken to mean that hi 
Goes not regard Hyland as soft pick 
frag. Nelson’s refusal to fight eithe 
fPsckey McFarland or Freddie Welsl 
has created the Impression that he ft 
not the fighter he used to be, and nu 
merous ring experts have declared tha 
the Dane Is nearing the end of hi 
career as light-weight champion. I 
Nelson defeats Hyland, McFarland am 
Welsh will both demand matches will 
him and Promoter Coffroth will try b 
arrange them, but It will not be at al 
surprising If Nelson announces hi 

ent retirement from the ring.

4
Chicago Market

High. Low. Close.:

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

WHEAT
..............135% 132 132%
..............118% 116% 117%
..............110% 109 110%

..............75% 74% 75%

..............70% 70% 70%
.................. 68% 67% 67%

May

September., », 
CORN
May.

September..
OATS
May................ ....
July..............................
September................
PORK
May.................... .. »•
July.............................

:

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
gone. St. John, N. B. Private wire tele- i

61.. .. 65% 61
.. .. 55% 54%\ 54% 
.. .. 55% 54% 54® The Introduction of the little pleat

ed frill opens up a vista dT" possibili
ties in the frill line. Narrow, yet box 
pleated; formed of lace or net, with 
a hem of the fabric of which the 
dress It trims is made, a reversal of 
the usuti order of things; formed of 
ritbon, which will play Its part duly 
when the time comes for summer 

used as merely the heading

Morning Sales.
Dorn. Iron 625®37; 1786®37 1-4; 50 

B37 1-8; 725®37 3-8; 710®37 1-2.
Dom. Coal 120® 70; 20® 70 1-4; 160 

671;25®71 1-4; 300®71 1-2; 50® 70 
1-4; 135®71 3-4; 275®72; 300®72 1-4; 
160®72 3-8; 50®72 1-2; 300®73; 75® 
f3 3-8.

Textile 210®69 1-2; 700®69 3-4; 50®

Montreal Power 100® 122 3-4; 435® 
122 1-2; 50® 122 6-8; 100® 122 3-8; 2®

1895
1895

COTTONTHE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

000 of stiver.
««■■■■■■I a .
$57,604.620, among which were Ger
many. British India and Russia. These 
three represented 72 pèr cent, of re- 
coinage of that year. But it is believ
ed that this source of supply must 
afford a rapidly diminishing share of 
the coinage needs of leading commer
cial countries. As recolnage diminish
es in Importance the demand on the 
bullion stocks of the world must as
sert itself. Deducting the average re
colnage above from the total coin
age consumption leaves $121,600,000 
as the net demand for monetary sup
ply. The world's consumption In the 
arts has been estimated at $136,000,- 
000. So that the monetary and manu
facturing needs may provisionally 
be held at $256,590,000. 
above the coinage value 
In recent years.

MARKET 
IS STEADY

gowns;
of a narrow boulllonee, In which cord
ing or gauging is Introduced ; set r* 
ther scanty,* but threefold ; employed 
both very narrow and very deep, plisse 
and bar dto distinguish from a bold 
tuck, so plainly Is It put on—the frill 
gives plenty of scope for variety.

New Features at Nlokel To-day. Ï

123.
Penmans, 85®65; 100®65 1-4. 
Mackay Pfd. 10®73 1-2; 30® 74. 
Rubber Bonds 7000®98 flat; 500®98

l-l flat.
Montreal Street, 1®210.
Montreal Power Bonds 1000® 99 1-2. 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 75@119 1-4; 25®119; 

1® 120; 25® 119 1-2; 2®118..
Woods, 600111; 2230111 1-2; 25® 

111 3-4.
Bank of Montreal 29© 250.
Illinois Pfd. 55095 1-2; 30®95 3-8. 
Rubber 250089.
Ohio 25®28 1-4; 45®28 1-2.
Mackay 50®79 1-2; 65@79 3-4. 
Rubber Pfd. 50® 119 1-2.
Mexican 50®74 3-8; 50074 5-8. 
Scotia 250064; 1750 64 1-8; 100064

'

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons)
New York. May 26.—Realizing for 

over the holidays has continued to be 
very much In evidence during to-day's 
trading but enough fresh buying has 
been brought in by bullish crop and 
weather reports to Impart a general 
steady tone to the market and to 
check operations for short account.
Cables were a little better than due 
and with the weather map showing 
heavy rains In part of the belt where 
too much moisture has already fallen ^ __ ___ _
afforded ground for complaint. The BTit i aqhdrr Royal,
market opened steady at an advance WOODBOAT STILL ASHORE. Mre w C H.
of one to four points. After working . C. J. ’. 1 • • t
about 6 to 8 points net higher there Waterborough. Q. Co., May 26.—Ow- Grimmer SL 8t«Pj®n; J: i": 
were moderate recessions on reallz- ing to the fine weather of the last few Boston; J. H. Harfjs and wlfe Monc
ing and selling for a turn, but offer- days, the farmers in this section have ton; Master Jack Harris. Moncton J.
Ings were by no means aggressive, and made good progess lu planting, and s. BlsBet}' ** RPft0kton- Geo'
following the Burch report, indicating a few more days of fine weather and Belfast; J. n,ù \
a reduction of five per cent In acreage most of the farmers will be done E. Macdonald. New Glasgow, «•
and an average condition of 73.2 per planting potatoes and oats. Holmes, Charlottetown, . • •
cent, the new crop position reached The woodboat Leah D., which was I Montreal ; ^ Robt. Low, y y, • 
me highest of the day. Realizing In- reported on the shore at Lower Wat- J. Kennard, Toron to, IL B^Do  ̂^Ids 
creased on the bulge and the market erborough. and full of water, is still Toronto; NlkoJ* ■ Wornford
was somewhat irregular In the late on the shore, and the owners say she D. Stewart, Springhlll, Mrs. Worniora. 
trading. We have not been Inclined wm not be fit for service this summer, Springhlll. 
to look for as bullish a bureau re- aa ahe is so badly damaged, she can- 
port as suggested by the Burch fig- not be pumped out, aud they will have P g Johnson, Montreal; G. W. New-
ures, nevertheless, the unfavorable de- to wait until low water In the summer ton Boston, Mass. ; L. P. McNutt, 
velopments In the Mississippi Valley before they can repair her. It will be Montreal ; D. H. Chaplin, Boston, 
wlU probably show to some extent in a blg ]0aa t0 Messrs. Ferris and Fan- Mass.; Misses Crocket and Wright, 
the government report, as the rains , aa they had the contract to carry Moncton ; J. 8. Henderson, Moncton; 
started before the official data was a lot o( cordwood this summer. wm. McClafferty and wife, Halifax; A.
collected, and should they continue The water Is falling very fast In k. White, Sackvllle; A. L. Hoyt, Mc- 
sentlment, locally bullish on theory of the Qran(| Lake, having gofie down Adam Junction; D. D. Walker, St. 
big requirement and of poor stocks. el ht lncheB ln twenty-four hours. John; J. H. Steward, Bathurst; F. E.
might readily carry the market Into ____ . . _ . Dorey, Woodstock; W. A. Davis. Monc-
a much higher level after the boll- HQW BOB EVANS WENT TO ANNA- ton, Geo. E. Frawley, 81. George; R. 
day»- POLI8. Ib. Dargavil, Toronto

Special to Tne Standard.
Toronto. May 26.—The advance ln 

the wheat market was a little too rap
id and prices were weaker at the 
opening this morning. Coarse grains 
In demand still, but the favorable re
ports from the rural districts has a 
tendency to cause buyers to Insist on 
better terms. Business is rather dull 
than otherwise.

MIKE TWIN 
AND WHITNEY 

FOUGHT DRAW

To-day at the Nickel the main fea
tures of the show will be entirely new 
and bright —Mr. Keeney’s offerings, 
the Talking Picture Company produc
tion and Mies Evans’ song. Mr. Kee
ney, who made such a tremendous hit 
again last evening, will render Master
pieces On a One-String Violin, a skit 
entitled Learning to Play the Piano
forte, and will render new songs and 
give numerous imitations of great per
formers. His new bill Is much fum 
nier and longer than his list hereto
fore. The talking picture Is to be. 
Lubln’s great comedy, Reforming a 
Husband, and Miss Evans will sing 
Somewhere, a very pretty ballad. Al
together this should prove a moat en
tertaining programme, something 
more than usual. The Trip Through 
Hungary and three other fine Paths 
pictures will be continued. People 
are commenting on every hand of the 
reflned and elaborate .programme be
ing given at this popular Bve-ceot 
theatre, and the wonder grows hoe 
such can be done at bo low a price. |

THE ROSE.

(From the Boston Courier.) 
lit was nothing but a roes I gave her.

. ..... Nothing but a rose
Veaeela Bound to Bt. John ^ wind might rob of half Its aavor.

Barks. fcny wind that blow».
Afhelm,- Rosario, March 20.

Steamers. When ahe took it from my trembling
---------- I Orotllng Sojhla. Bid. Novlk. April wlt””ae^nd a, chill—

(From the Kansas City Time».) IRRELIGIOUS ENGLAND. 12. ^ R Ah! the flying touch upon them tin-

rufar-““w” :.S2sasgraja.».a
Beef—Steady; whole cattle, 9 1*2 to state waa Virginia. . „ _ l"^J « h.»e to deal wim now Is Mly U' ______ „ *

'bx&r*« - - "£L:-ÉHr,itZ
:£-’xzxz:::sss-s&'

Flour—9t*djr; fill V shipment». Sat'lf°I ^ae only a reaident of Utah 8h^m^7|.VPge*nrtmmen’^waaed™»” IOhMner1*Florenhce ^ *Hueaton Toron"‘- Dr’ WM,la”
aprlng patentaf 6.60 to 17.10; I could get the appointment. A. soon end eootlled gentlemen «reeeea as The echooner Florence R. Hoeeton 0regg former,y', pAeor of apolc

Hav—Unchanged’: No. 1. 20.00. .. , “„,Tm .«t mv hat and catch a I women. le on her way here from FVtrnandlna getlcl Knox Collegqld one of the
Lard—Firmer; pure 13. “w„ on my way to Salt Lake _______ a_nu, MiM,reg It wlth » “r*° °‘ har<l plns ,or J" and pioneer mlnl.tere of Canada, died at
Mixed feed—Steady: 30.00 to 32.00. clty” and , got the appointment. 1 HEAD OF ABDUL HAMID 8 SE A Likely. W- home 0,1 Washington avenue thin
Oats—Steady: No. 2 clipped white, the fliet cadet td be appointed CRET POLICE. The C. P. morning. Dr. Oregg wae stricken wjtg(

68 to 1-1. #rnm that Territory " „ .—=T~   x of Ireland from Liverpool, reported pneumonia a few days ago, and be-1Porn—Steady; medium, backs, 22.26 fro ..................... ......... (From the London EvsnlngStandard.) 180 mlIe8 east of Cape Race, at 7a. lng ln hla 92nd year it was apparent
to 22.60. TRAVELLING ÉY WHEELBARROW. Tbe famo„us ^»b Ittea m. yesterday. She Is due at Quebec Frl- from the first that he would hardly bo

Potatoe.-Steady; white. 1.00 to 1.30. TRAVELLING »Y_WM..>.»sss«w.| ( Abdul Uamld’. eecret PO»=«- Jbo «uy’.t noon. able to fight off the attack. Despite
Sugar-Steady; granulated, 6.2S. (From Travel and Exploration.) fled to London The German ateamehip Herallla. hll great age, Dr. Gregg's mind wae|
Veals—Steady ; 0 to 10. Theairl of Roaaldehay. M. P„ aaya the TuI*l,h.'^lî^hiï'now Captain Andreaen. reached port yea- clear up to the date of his lHneee.

that in Utoee Darts of China to which «cape the fury of the mob, baa now trrday from New York to load deale ---------------------------------
thè'ps-kffi cartPhas not yet penetrated eonght refuge In Parte. He may be t'e w c E. She will be loaded CHILD BURNED TO DEATH, i 
•Ï» Wheeltorrow afford» an agreeable seen dining in secluded corner* of „ Ur w. M. Mackay. 
substitute In the province of Ssuch- the boulevard rœtauranU, apparently rphe pickford and Black steamship
luaî he perceived the lelenred claeae» ahnnnlng notlMO much napmj^le- Dahome, captain OoraL sailed last
who do not aspire to the dignity of a It la aald that he has married a n,ght tor Halifax and Demerara via 
clrnlr being trundled along in these ve-| young Jeweee an* bonght a preper^ Berauda and the Windward lalands. 
hide», the rate of hire being two eaah at Boulogne, where he Intend» to pass The ggtu, une eteamer Tanagra, 
per 11 roughly two-thlrde of a farthing the remainder of hla life. Captain Kehoe, sailed from Calale,
per mile- w.«o leniiin " France, Tnehday tor New York.

Even ln the coast towns where WIPE INDIAN». The hark John 8. Bennett, which
many forma of conveyance are avail- ' , has been discharging a cargo of mo-
able, the wheelbarrow finds favor ( From Fur New». ) ^ maeea at Wldgery’a wharf, aailed Mon-
among the loww claeaei, and IcLC-^.ï^î.h'Hïïl’mLZS.MÙdrme’nt 'ley for her home port. Weymouth N.
Shanghai he found faetory hand» dlan till» with Um çwate.tJudgment
wheeled dally to the scene of their and tiee^ on. 1MW the white hmn 8 ^ B B Hardwick, Cap-

barrow» of e*agf*r»ted dxe. tar, the Indtan neede no game laws. He made the passage from
ortc^of io «“‘«'.1“ !“e„™,hfor h,.ÏLl. ClemenUport to Boston In 25 hour,.
^r.mon°«hMnU Ü5-filflMÎ ^."N^an^me, Malta., left

------ ------ -------**■* |onllr iîi”. to, apî^t tomte will Weymouth. N. S„ Wednesday tor Bag-
female at the land with a cargo of pulp shipped by
' w 1 - Campbell Lumber Oft

Bonds were Irregular, 
par value, $3,362,000.

United States bonds were unchang 
ed on call.

tAT THE HOTELSsomewhat
production

b°,r
mer

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. May 26—Ontario wheat. 

No. 2, red. white or mixed, $1.30 to 
$1.35. Manitoba wheat No. 1 North- 

$1.33; No. 2 Northern $1.30 1-2, 
No. 3 Northern, $1.29 1-2 on track 
Lake ports.

Manitoba flour. Quotations at To
ronto; First patents $6.20; second pa
tents $5.70; strong bakers $5.50. On
tario flour, ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents at $6.70 to $5.75 in buy
ers' sacks on track Toronto. $5.40 to 
$5.50.

Millfeed. Manitoba bran $23 to $24 
per ton. Shorts $24 to $25, track To
ronto. Ontario bran $25; shorts, $26 
track Toronto.

Receipts of butter were 361 pack
ages as against 3068 for the same date 

There was a stronger feel

1-4.
Bank of Commerce 1360176.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 500011 1-2. 
Crown Reserve 500315.
Toronto Electric 250123 7-8; 20®

124.
Rtchllieu ft Ontario 250 81 3-4; 50® 

II 7-8.
Paper Pfd. 230121.
Halifax Electric 250115.
Ogllvles 100124.
Canadian Converters 60 042; 10® 

18; 26041.
Soo 250138.
Quebec Railway, 75052 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Dom. Pfd. 600119 1-4; 250119 1*2. 
Power 500122 1-2.
Coal 220073 1-4; 3200 73 1-4; 25072

Rubber Pfd. 82® 119 1-2; 2780120. 
Scotia 60064 1-2.
Dom. Iron 820037 1-2; 50 37 3-8. 
Dom. Cotton Bonds 25000100 1-2. 
Canadian Converters 26040; 10041

Woods 740112.
Ogilvie Bonds 40000110.
Textile 560 69 3-4; 10@69 1-4; 10® 

19 1-2.
Rubber 1750 90; 100090 14; 100® 

K> 1-2; 186091.
Scotia 76®64 14.
Detroit 25 058; 10057.
Mackey Pfd. 76073 5-8 
Textile Boude 
Toledo 1609.

Ban Francisco, May 26.—Mike Twli 
«ulllvaa, of Boston, and Kyle Whit 
jtey, fought 20 rounds to a draw las 

,might. Sullivan outboxed Whitney bu 
fwaa knocked down ln the 19th round.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Happyland, a Winnipeg amusemen 
irk, has offered a purse of $2000 to 
race between Fred Appleby, Alfret

b and Paul Acooee, the Indian
Victoria. to defeated Appleby so handily las 

tek. Happyland has also decided U 
er a nurse of $6000 for a Marathoi 
ce to be held there ln July.

last year. wtgM
ing in the market and prices have ad
vanced. It is evident that the firmer 
tone on the country market is having 
Its effect on the local trading. Fresh 
receipts this morning were quoted at 
22c to 22 1-2 cents.

Hay supplies are commencing to 
come forward more freely, but the de
mand Is good and prices are firm. No. 
1, $13 to $13.60; extra No. 2 $12 to 
$12.50; No. 2. $10.%» to $11. Clover 
mixed. $9 to $9.60. Clover $8 to $8.50.

Receipts of eggs this morning were 
1317 cases as against 2361 for the cor
responding date a year ago. There 
was a good demand today and a fair
ly active trade doing. Supplies were 
moderate and prices firm at 19c 
to 19 1-2 cents per dozen.

The potato trade was good and there 
steady demand at well maln-

At Forest Hill Cemetery, Boston, i 
granite monument has been placet 
over the grave of George Dixon, 
lie Chocolate,” the famous coloret 
boxer of Halifax. A bust of the dea< 
lighter ln bas-relief Is a promlnen 
Feature of the monument.

I The C. A. A. U. and Federation ol 
petals have held several private con 
krences within the last few days wltl 
■ view toward advancing the cause o 
athletic peace. The Montreal Herah 
Prophesies that the two organisation:

amalgamate under a new nam- 
■Ed will govern only track and flel< 
Sports leaving team sports to othe 
societies.

14.
“Lit

1-2.

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

5000914.

I Four thousand people were at thi 
Bttawa College sports Monday, bu 
«led to see I.ukeman and Kerr rui 
■P 100 yardi dash. Lukeman tree pre 
Hnt bat Wm. Barao, qt the Fédéra 
tlon, refused tRUHto* ‘him to ente 
the meet whlbh «-ae under C. A- A. t

COBALTS AT CLOSE. wee a
talned prices.

Green Mountains were selling at 
1.06 In car lots, per hag, on track, and 
In a email way at 11.16 to 11.20 per 
bag. Quebec varieties were on of
fer at 95c to |1 per hag In car lots, 
and In a small way at 11.06.

Cob Lake 15 asked 16 1-2; Cham. 
T2 asked 70; Cob Can. 39 asked 42; 
Reddick 16 asked 19; Floyd 5 asked 
6 1-4; Kerr Lake 8 asked 836; Rose 
1 3-16 asked 7-16; Ns. 49 asked 52; 
Pete 27 asked 30: Leaf 13 asked 14; 
Queen 36 asked 46; Treth 132 asked

Ion. 1 > l i; i
>>t Parreboro, on the 24th, Jack Les 
i f Moncton won the pole vault am 
'IIgh Jump, besides getting third It 
Ihe quarter. Joe Wood, of Chatham 
raptured the furlong sprint In the fas 
lime of 24 seconds. Wood also rai 
the broad >ump getting third In th 
hundred, second In the high Jump an< 
hole vault. Elmer Ferguson, of Mont 
ton, was second In the 100 yards daal 
end third In the 220.

140. CATTLE, HOQB AND SHEEP.

Chicago. Ill., May—Cattle—Receipts. 
16,000. Market steady to strong. Steers 
6.60 to 7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 
weak to f cent» lower; choice heavy 
shipping, 7.40 to 7.60; butchers, 7J6 to 
7.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market. 10 
to 16 lower; sheep, 3.76 to 0.80; 
lamb», 0.76 to 9A0; spring lambs, 9.00 
to 11.00; yearling». 7A0 to 7.76.

WHEAT CLOSED WEAK.

Chicago, m.. May 26.—The wheat 
market failed today to maintain Its 
record-breaking pace and prices de
clined on liberal realising sales, bas
ed to some extent on Improving weath
er conditions In this country and Eur
ope. At the close, price» were a shade 
to 1* cent» below yesterday's ffnal 
I notation* Corn and oats also closed 
weak, but provisions were Arm.

24.000; market

PROLIFIC PHEASANTS..

(From Bally’s Magasin*.)
It Is reported that the whole of 

Vancouver Island la now well stocked 
with pheasants which have long been 
thoroughly acclimatised and breed 
freely. The history of pheasant accli
matisation In Vancouver 1» simplicity 

New York N. Y-. May 16.—Prime Itself. In 1983 C. W. R. Thompson, of 
mercantile saner 314 per cent.; ater- Victoria imported twenty-flv# bird» 
n^ Mchknae itcadv at 4 86 30 to from China, kept them In esptlrity till 
* eî ™ îîrtT dav. hull Md at young had boon hatched out and eet lg*:» to" demand. Sommmctal hill, all at liberty a. «am » the chick.

mthondjjrrej^^

•Racial ta The Standard. ^
Sydney Mines, N. S.. May 26.—The 

three year old eon of Mre. Dryden was 
burned to death this afternoon. The 
child was playing about a bush fire 
near the house when Its clothes 
caught.

The Winnipeg spotting public !i 
>re over the Acooae-Appleby rac 
uco. It la said Acooee wae force* 
' Quit through tache being spread 01 
le track.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.THE COFFER MARKET.

26. — Copper strong, 
16s. up 15s.; futures, 
up 16s. 3d.

May 26.-European ad-

(Donald wrestled Barnes, of Spring 
a. Mass,, at Sydney, a couple o 
'* since and won on two stratghîSrt’l£? York. 1

SCENIC ROUTE
eTBAMBR MAOOIE MILLER leave» 

Mmidaevlll» tor Summerville, Kennebec- 
ca»i» Island and Bayawater dally, except 
Saturday and Sunday» at » a.m„ « and « 
p. m. Returning from Bayewater at 7 
and 10 a m., and 4.45 pm. Sunday 
at 9 and lO.to a. m., 1.80 and 4.16 p. m.,ftr,n#.f‘uUy.r..«viv-..S'.L“4,
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and10,6 “■ /a.6îlîsL’i&.rw

were otrong enough. In 1880 Mr. Mue-
birds and labor» on BOXING NOTES.

Jack Johnson is now on hie way t 
Iggland. He has aa yet refused t

. grave Imported eleven 
turned them out, and from these thlr- 

of Van-S ty-alx pheasants the
» •

the *. -<

' it
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STAKE
RACES, JULY 22, 23 AND 24

__ _ _ _ ■ ■. . . . . . . . , FOR WEEK Dm
EXHIBITION; $6,500 IN STAKES AND PURSES

* i 1
#•/a Second to None

ITMÇND*! Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

and inspect our line of Stoves

OKI

Victoria put on in New Brunswick and ia se
cond in the Maritime Provinces only 
to Halifax exhibition race meetings 
in the amonut of money hung up 
for the horsemen. *

It makes a total of $6,600 offered by 
the local track for this season. Rac
ing days during the exhibition will 
be Sept. 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, and 
21st. Classes have been selected which 
it ia felt will best suit the stables 
racing on the Maritime • circuit and 
the programme has the following ten 
races : Free-for-all, 2.16, 2.17, 2.19,

and 2.26 classes open to trotters and 
pacers, 2.36 stake for trotters and 
pacers, 2.21 class for trotters, 2.30 and 
4 year old and under stakes for trot
ters, and 2.21 stake for pacers. It is 
planned to make the free-for-all the 
feature event and the $600 purse will 
be hung up by the association for fast 
horses. Messrs. Calder. KHchen and 
O'Neill were appointed a committee 
to act with Secretary J. D. Black and 
complete details of the programme 
and conditions and the entry blanks 
will be issued by the last of the week.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 26—There 

will be five days racing for $4,000 In 
purses and stakes during Fredericton 
190» exhibition, which will run from 
Sept. 14th to 23rd. Following the ex
hibition directors' announcement that 
two $600 stakes would be guaranteed 
by the exhibition association, direc
tors of the Fredericton Park Associa
tion met this afternoon at the Barker 
House and decided upon a programme 
of racing which eclipses anything 
------------------------------------------------

The Moosepath races on July 22, 28 
24, are representative of the fore- 
t stables of the Maritime Pro 

ces and New England. The nomiua 
tore are as follows: —
Free-For-All, Trot end Pace, Stake $40b 

A. B. Trltee. Salisbury, N. B.
Hugh O'Neill, Fredericton, N. B. 

ilk Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
* Frank Boutilller, Halifax, N. 8.

F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.

2.21 Tret and Pace, Stake 400. 
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. 8.
F. Duncanson, Falrvtlle, N. B.
P. Doherty, Sydney, C. B.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B. 
Oscar Druet, Chatham, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow, N. 8.
F. It. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. 
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock. N. B.

H L R- Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
S.C7 Trot and Pace, Stake 1400. 

John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B. 
O. B. Fenwick, Sussex. N. B.
A. B. Trltee, Salisbury, N. B.
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. 8.
Oxner and Hennlgar, Chester Basin)

! H. 8.
fc Chas. Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.
F Chas. Gordon. Medford, Mans.
\ Valley Stables/ Sussex, N. B.

1. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

F. Boutilller, Halifax, N. 8.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
L. D. Morton, Dlgby, N. S.
2.21 Trot and Pace, Stake $400.

Harry R. Haley, Mllltown. N. B.
James W. Smith, St. Stephen, N. B.
A. B. Trltee, Salisbury, N. B.
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. B. 1
R. A. Buckmnn and G. A. Policy, Lu

nenburg, N. S.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
Dufferln Hotel, St. John, N. B.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. Boutilller, Halifax, N. 8.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me

Second Payment.

The second payment on these stakes 
is due on June 10th, the Third and fihal 
payment on June 29th, when horses 
must be named. Under the conditions, 
nominators can declare out If paid to 
date of written notices, otherwise will 
be held for full 6 per cent.

Class Races.
The class races are:—
2.16 Trot and Pace. Purse $300.
2.17 Trot and Pace. Purse $300.
2.19 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
Entries in the class races close on

June 29th, with the secretary, John 
Ross. St. John, N. B.

Before purchasing call in 
gnd Ranges^

X^^Mrarantee with every Rang».

nud» vlna
and sL modemlectrtc]

. W.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.REDÊBICTON’8 LEADING HOTEL ^
IS THE ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.OUSEBARKF everiET.QUE N, EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

-jOWftuS WIND SIGNS
H**; T* McGowan Ltd, g?;Æi.r

•Phone 697. i*. . v St John, N. B.

irge new sample 
lectric lights and 
throughout

Centrally local*, 
ooms. private bat 
ells, hot water ht
- V. MONAHAN,

His Majesty’s good luck was received.
Bad Weather.

9i AT

Epsom, England, May 26.—A heavy 
downpour of rain, which commenced 
early this morning and continued un
til noon, with threats of showers dur
ing the afternoon, kept thousands of 
the casual race-goers from journeying 
down to Epsom Downs today to wit
ness the historic Derby. Interest in 
the race, however, remains undimlnish- 
ed, and His Majesty’s Minoru is still 
the favorite. The rain chiefly affect
ed the crowd which usually comes 
down the road. The customary cos-" 
ter’s turnouts, the tradesmen’s wag
ons, wagonettes and hansom cabs still 
were to be seen on the roâd. but the 
procession was diminishing noticeably. 
A feature of the parade this year was 
the taxicab. This vehicle enabled the 
busy man to leave his office after bis 
morning’s work and get down here in 
time to see tl^e big race. There were 
few coaches out, but prominent among 
those that did come down wete A. C. 
Vanderbilt's Venture, which was chart
ered for the day by Clarence MacKay, 
who had with him a party of American 
friends. The Venture was driven by 
Mr. Vanderbilt himself.

HISTORIC DERDY AT EPSOM; 
AMERICANS LOST HEAVILY

H.
WAV ERL Y HOTEL

FREDERICTON. N. ».
The belt 11.00 «/day Notai Ht 

law Brunswick. Boee ot our heel 
com, 11.60 wr da if Electric light» '% 
Ad steam belt thndoghout.

JOHNSTON an#DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent sljiKdericton. N. B.

Nickel’-New Programme Today
KESNEt%, "Vfâ ÎUC PICTURES.

HIS ONE STRING IiDbIe. “REFORMING A HUSBAND." 
LEARNING TO PLaImKo “TRIP THROUGH HUNGARY." 

IMITATIONS AT PuKS. “THE WAY TO HAPPINESS.”
An Extremely Funny and Reined “HAUNTED BY THE COPS." etc* - 

Entertainer. w JENNIE EVANS IN SONGS.

consider it compatible with his exalt
ed position to lead his horse from the 
track, as the winning owners have 
done for more than a century. There 
was no precedent for this, because 
no king before had ever won the Der
by. King Edward, however, with the 
Prince of Wales, following him, lived 
up to the custom and In the minds 
of Englishmen, clinched his claim to 
the title of a thoroughbred sportsman.

Epsom, May 26—The Derby Stakes 
of 6,500 sovereigns for entire colts 
and fillies foaled In 1906, the Blue Rib
bon event of the English racing season, 
distance one mile and a half was won 
today by Minoru.

ODDS AND ENDS OF DRESS.

(From The (kieen.)
Metallic ribbons, dber tarnished 

cold or silver or copp^ are much em» 
iloyed on hate.

Young and pretty women have 
idopted the Romney hat that tilts for
ward and hangs down all around. 
Some of our caustic critics say the 
present millinery fashions are intend- \ 
ed for the plain, for they conceal all 
the face but the chin.

Some twenty years ago people wore 
little caps of a red silk handkerchief 
twisted turban fashion. Now they are 
being revived, made of bandannas and 
solf colored silk handkerchiefs; they 
are .wrapped around In a circular 
shape, and entirely protect the hair, 
showing only the immdlate front 
across the brow, a little brow formed 
of the ends in front

Peticoats must nqt be made of any 
stiff silk or anything that rustles. They 
should be buttoned to the edge of the 
corset, thus not Interfering with the 
set of the skirt over the back and hips, 
which Is good news for those with 
large hips, who are having rather a 
bad time Just now. The patent fasten
ings, not really buttons, are used so 
that they set quite flat on the surface, 
and the petticoat ends at the ankle.

Popular Victory.
The victory of His Majesty’s horse 

was exceedingly popular and was 
greeted with a great burst of enthu
siasm. W. Raphael’s Louviers was 
second and William the Fourth, third. 
Fifteen horses ran.

Minoru is a bay colt by Cyllene out 
of Mother Siegel and is consequently 
a high class animal In the thorough
bred list. Cyllene Is sire of Cicero, 
who won the 1905 Derby for Lord Rose
bery

As a two-year-old he was not much 
of a success on account of some eye 
trouble, but he made a few good at
tempts. showing that he possessed 

and stamina. His work as a 
year old continued to show Im

provement until he became favorite in 
this classic event.

HYLAND A 
' VERY TOUGH 

PROPOSITION

OLYMPIC 
GAMES NOT 

FOR DERLIN

Much Money On It.
Only the accident to Sir Martin and 

the rain spoiled the day. Electric Boy 
apparently was the horse which 
crowded the American colt, which at 
the time was well up to the fore and 
running strongly. Louis Winans, his 
owner, said tonight that it was a re
grettable accident, but nothing more. 
To many Americans at the track and 
on both sides of the Atlantic, It will 
seem a calamity, judging from the 
amount of money, which some esti
mate at $300,000 that was put up on 
the Kentuck-bred colt. This large am
ount placed on Sir Martin, sent his 
price to 3 to 1, and made him a no
minal favorite for a time.

At the time of the accident, Brock- 
lands was leading, with Louviers close 
up, and Sir Martin, Minoru, Baynardo 
and Valons forming the second 
flight.

"RF1 AD Bgsissss
-A- ■ M A ^ Ü O which we shall be very please* to produce

____ _ # to mi y Intending purchaser.
M ^1# Write for our special offer. The price

_^r the machine is only >60,00. It costs 
^Wyou nothing to try It and satisfy yourself 

L ■ that t,ltt machine Is as represented. You
shall be the Judge.

TILLEY & FAIRWEATRnr Agents,
THIA Americans There.

Many other Americans coming to the 
Derby tor the first time, chose the 
time honored road route, but instead of 
travelling behind horses, they were in 
motor cars.

The great crowd which filled the 
grand stands and roamed over the 
heath took advantage of the special 
trains that ran every few minutes and 
deposited their passengers right at the 
track. The sun had come out before 
it was necessary to leave London by 
train and the doubtful ones who had 
been scared off by the rain eârlier in 
the day, later joined the procession to 
the railroad station.

^Ttoyalty Present.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra. 

Princess Victoria, the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, and other members of 
the Royal family, came down by train. 
Upon arriving at Epsom they were 
driven to the royal enclosure in semi- 
state carlages, accompanied by outri
ders.

The Catetham plate of 200 sove
reigns for two-year-olds, distance five 
furlongs, was won by Sun Cloud, Acun- 
Ita was secobd and Haggwood third. 
Fourteen starters.

St. John, N. B

•peed
three

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.Battling Nelson, who will meet Dlek 
Hyland in a forty-five round bout at 
Colma next Saturday, involving the 

C -lightweight championship of the 
% eWorld, may be put to a. severe test. Hy

land Is a rugged young fellow who 
has a punch In either hand and can 
stand the gaff. He has trained long 
and faithfully for this mill and many 
experts on the Cbast say be is liable 
to make all kinds of trouble for the 
Battler. The other day Nelson was 
asked to give a line on the result of 
the battle! He said that Hyland 

I might last thirty rounds, but that af- 
l terwaM he would prove easy. When 
I the match was first made Nelson pre- 
I dieted that Hyland would be stopped 
I Inside of twelve rounds, so that his la 
1 1er prophecy Is taken to

floes not regard Hyland as soft pick- 
Nelson’s refusal to fight either 

'Pgckey McFarland or Freddie Welsh 
^ has created the impression that he is 

not the fighter he used to be, and nu
merous ring experts have declared that 
the Dane Is nearing the end of his 
career as light-weight champion. If 
Nelson defeats Hyland, McFarland and 
Welsh will both demand matches with 
him and Promoter Coffroth will try to 
arrange them, but It will not be at all 
surprising If Nelson announces his 

rmanent retirement from the ring.

New York, May 26.—A special cable 
despatch from Berlin says: “The- ques
tion of holding the Olympic games 
here in 1912 has been settled in the 
negative, there being practically no 
chance of completing the stadium in 
time. It will therefore be proposed at 
the conference of the Olympic Commit
tee to hold the next games at Stock
holm.

The delay in finishing the stadium 
here is ascribed to the indifference of 
the big German cities, which are all 
devoting their interest and subscrip
tions to building airship stations.

and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com- 
fort-givj 
therljfr

«
/ Tg qualities in our stock. Lea- 

Silk upholstered, handsome 
o#Ftered oak or mahogany. In fact 
^ery desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen

Stewards’ Handicap.
The Stewards' handicap of 1,000 sov- 

relgne for three-year-olds, last mile, 
and 44 yards of the Derby course, was 
won by H. P. Whitney’s Persons III. 
L* An son was second and Mustapha 
was third.| Ten horses started.

On Minoru the betting was 7 to 2, 
on Louviers 9 to 1, and on William 
the Fourth. 20 to 1.

King Edward s victory was greeted 
with an outburst of enthusiasm never 
before witnessed at Epsom.

But one horse was seen following 
the field riderless. It was the Ameri- 
man-bred .colt Sir Martin, which ev- 

had reckoned upon as Mino- 
He had been

4-
,.|f>g,

I r
manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

Jockey Dazed.
Jockey Martin was badly dazed 

from the fall, and his forehead was 
bleeding from a cut where the hoof 
of one of the other horses grazed him, 
but the physicians who examined him, 
said be would be all right in a day or 
two.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

The introduction of the little pleat
ed frill opens up a vista dT possibili
ties in the frill line. Narrow, yet box 
pleated; formed of lace or net, with 
a hem of the fabric of which the 
dress It trims Is made, a reversal of 
the usuxl order of things ; formed of 
rltbon, which will play its part duly 
when the time comes for summer 

used as merely the heading

HIGH SCHOOL 
TRIED OUT 
TRACK TEAM

PITTSBURG 
AND BOSTON 

10 INNINGS

WOODSTOCK 
RIVALS IN 

LEAGUE GAME

that he The French contingent, which came 
over to see Stern win on Louviers, 
showed almost as much disappoint
ment as the Americans. H. P. Whit
ney made his re appearance on an 
English course, and his two victories, 
the winning of the Steward’s handi
cap by Perseus III, and the Epsom 
Town Plate by Bobbin II, were well 
received.

Richard Croker, who wandered 
about the paddock alone with his 
hands in his pockets and bowler cap 
drawn over his eyes, must have can- 
treated the tumult today with the sil
ence that fell over the stands when 
he led In Orby II, the winner in 1907. 
The King entertained sixty members 
of the Jockey Club at the Annual din
ner at Buckingham Palace tonight. 

On every side it had been asked whe- Reports from all sections tell of en 
ther, if he won, His Majesty would thustastlc scenes when the news of

eryone
ru's foremost rival, 
crowded out of his stride Just beyond 
the Tattenham corner, about the mid 
die of the course. Jockey J. H. Martin 
shot over his mount's head to the 
ground, as Sir Martin stumbled, and 
with him fell the hopes of hundreds 
of confident American on lookers, and 
many thousand American dollars wêre 
lost.
To Englishmen, even those who had 

staked their money on some other 
horse, the King’s success was inspir
ing as a victory in a great interna
tional contest and compensated for 
the rain which drove across the field, 
making a wallow of mud under foot.

gowns; .... 
of a narrow boulllonee, In which cord
ing or gauging Is introduced; set ra
ther scanty,* but threefold ; employed 
both very narrow and very deep, plisse 
and bar dto distinguish from a bold 
tuck, so plainly Is it put on—the frill 
gives plenty of scope for variety.

New Features at Nlokel To-day. '*<

NO, NOT WORRYING.

St. John baseballists do not trouble 
much about the M. P. A. A. A. In Sat
urday’s game between St. John the 
Baptist and St. Peter’s. Tommy Howe 
the old professional, played with the

T. Howe’s batting work was a fea
ture. The old player had four singles 
out of five times to the pan. This 
made up considerably for Tom’s one 
bad error.—Acadian Recorder.

1 St. John High School is out after 
the New Brunswick Interscholastic 
Championship, and with this end in 
view its athletes are training hard. 
Three test events were run off yes
terday afternoon and others will be 
run off May and Friday.

Yesterday's Events.
The events run off yesterday after

noon were 100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash and mile run.

The contestants winning places and 
the times were as follows:

100 yards dash—1, Frank Smith; 2, 
R. Smith. Time, 11 3-5 sec.

Mile run—1, Walsh; 2, Melrose. 
Time, 6.24.

220 yards daah—1, F. Smith; 2, R. 
Smith. Time, 27 secs.

The trial mile was a good race, 
Walsh spurting In good style at the 
finish.

Those who .won places In these 
events will make the High School 
track team which is to compete here 
on June 9. In the high jump the SL 
John men will be Finley and McGar- 
rity. The latter is also a probability 
for the pple vault.

Wlllla Out.
After the High School trials, Covey 

of the E. D. C., and Walter Willis, a 
member of the U. N. B. track team, 
which will compete at Moncton on 
Friday, did some work at practising 
starts.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B.. May 26—The first 

ball game of the league series was 
played to-night between the old 
the Bullets and Pirates, and was won 
by the former by a score of 5 to 2. 
The latter got a score in their part 
of the seventh Inning, but it was too 
dark to complete that inning, and the 
score remained 5 to 2.

The official umpire, Chas. Donnolly, 
gave general satisfaction.

Following is the score by innings: 
Bullets 
Pirates

Batteries—Bullets. Long and Brew
er; Pirates, Dow and Faulkner.

The next match will be between the 
Maple Leafs and Alerts on Friday 
evening.

National League.
Boston, Mass., May 26.—The locals 

tied the score, four times In today's 
game, thrice by sacrifice files, but 
Pittsburg batted hard in the tenth in
ning. winning by a score of 9 to 4. 
Boston’s errors proved costly. The 
batting of Leach and Wagner and a 
throw by Brecker featured the con
test. Score: —
P.ttsburg .... 1110001005—9 13 2 

1 10100010 0—4 11 4
Batteries: Camnitz and Gibson; Mat- 

tern and Smith.
Time, 2.05. Umpires, Rigler and Tru

by.
New York, N. Y., May 26.—Score

St. Louis............. 000001100—2 8 3
New York .. . .0 0 1 3 0 1 0 3 x—8 8 1

Batteries:—Beebe, Delahanty and 
Bresnahan; Wlltse and Schlel.

Ijmpires, Johnstone and Cusack. 
Time, 1.65.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 26.—Score: — 
Chicago
Brooklyn .. .. 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries: Overall and Moran ; Bell 
and Bergen.

Time, 1.29. Umpires, O’Day and 
Emslie.

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 26.—Score: — 
Philadelphia .. ..00002021 x—5 6 0 
Cincinnati .. . .0 0100000 1—2 6 3

Batteries : Moore and Dooin; Rowan, 
Dubec and Roth.

Time, 1.50. . Umpires, Klem and 
Kane.

r
MIKE TWIN 

AND WHITNEY 
FOUGHT DRAW

Today at the Nickel the main fea
ture» of the ehov will he entirely new 
and bright — Mr. Keeney’s offering», 
the Talking Picture Company produc
tion end Mise Evans' song. Mr. Kes- 
ney, who made such a tremendous hit 
again last evening, wUl render Master
pieces On a One-String Violin, a sldt 
entitled Learning to Plafr the Plan» 
forte, and will render new songs and 
give numerous Imitations of great per 

His new bill is much fulh

t « M BostonIt'S ,2 0 1 0 2 0—5 
00110 0—2*1 or.

,
formers.
nier and longer than his list hereto- 
fore. The talking picture is to he. 
Lubln’s great comedy. Reforming a 
Husband, and Mies Evans^ will slug 
Somewhere, a very pretty ballad. Al
together this should prove a most en
tertaining programme, something 
more than usual. The Trip Through 
Hungary and three other fine Path* 
pictures will be continued. People 
are commenting on every hand of the 
refined and elaborate ^programme be
ing given at this popular flve-cent 
theatre, and the wonder grows how. 
such can be done at so low a price» ,

Ban Francisco, May 26.—Mike Twin 
nlllvan, of Boston, end Kyle Whit- 
By, fought 20 rounds to a draw last 
Ight. Sullivan outboxed Whitney but 
aa knocked down In the 19th round.

/*M!-FOR2>OOTXf' 
«T 50UKD3
like -sone.

V-TOW COOLIM» / ^

Boo* Ho o' >
hoo! "me 
__ne am

v^rcHl

e
» €
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At Providence—Providence 13, Jer

sey City 5.
At Newark—Newark 2; Baltimore

•>
Vn • 'ODDS AND ENDS. s/A FflCE «»..1 0000000 1—2 7 1N LHappyland, a Winnipeg amusement 

irk, has offered » purse of $2000 for 
race between Fred Appleby, Alfred

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost.

3, 4
P.C.fc-

Toronto
Montreal..  .................13
Rochester..
Jersey City....................12
Buffalo..............
Newark..
Providence..
Baltimore.. .

8 .63014a.
i uub and Paul Acooae, the Indian, 
0 defeated Appleby so handily last 
ek. Happyland has also decided to 
ir a nurse of $6000 for a Marathon 
» to be held there in July.

8 .6190
.. ..13 8 .619a,

13 .480
id 11 13

9 11
9 14

.458
THE ROSE.

(From the Boston Courier.)
It was nothing but a rose I gave her.

Nothing but a rose 
Any wind might rob of half its savor, 

tay wind that blows.

When she took It from my trembling 
fingers

With a hand as chill—
Ah! the flying touch upon them lin

gers,
Stays, an/1 thrills them still!

er’ Withered, faded, pressed between the.
Pages, *1

Crumbled fold on fold—
>re Once It lay upon her breast, and agea 
nw Cannot make It old!

^-Harriet Prescott Spofford.

DEATH ÇF DR. GREGG.

l; .450
.391

At Forest Hill Cemetery, Boston, a 
granite monument has been placed 
pver the grave of George Dixon, “Llt- 
ile Chocolate,” the famous colored 
Boxer of Hajifax. A bust of the dead 
Bghter In bas-relief Is a prominent 
Feature of the monument

d- .848. .. 8 
New England League.

At Haverhill—Haverhill 7, New Bed
ford 5.

At Brockton—Brockton 4. Lowell 2. 
At Fall River—Fall River 6, Law

rence 2.
At Worcester—Worcester 11, Lynn

15

$20.000 for a finish match with Joe 
Jeanette at Paris In June. X'

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

........... 21 11 .656

.. ..22 13 .629
....17 18 .486

.. ..14 15 .483
....14 15 .483

. .,..14 15 .483
.. ..15 20 .429

........... 11 20 .275

\4
Jimmy Clabby Is. to box Fred Miller 

at Philadelphia Thursday night. Pittsburg.............
Chicago .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn .^ ..
New York...........
St. Louis .. .. 
Boston................

Vi£a3E give me 
ANOTHER TRIAL 
X KNOW 

i__ SING-

^WHAT* HAVE! SOT* 
To STAN» ALL THAT 
a<aiu T- Well 

sTu«-N IT ON !!*
(p3§FVfog NUSHTI KfrAfrfc > V

{OH! OR'. 0«! He 
plY YOKE 

agEV&AwruuLJimmy Coffroth is trying to secure 
Frankie Nell to take Johnny Coulon’s 
place against Monte Attell for June 12 
at Colma, Cal.

Jack O'Brien and Stadley Ketcbel 
will meet at the National A. C., Phila
delphia, June 9. The articles call for 
a six-round bout, both men to weigh 
in at 160 pounds at noon the day of 
the bout. Both O’Brien and Ketcbel 
have posted $1000 forfeits for weight 
and appearance.

Leach Cross declined a spl 
fer to box outside of New Yo 
permitted to name his own referee, so 
there was no chance to use the pugil
ist-dentist

rll i The C. A. A. U. and Federation of- 
Iclals have held several private con
ferences within the last few days with 
| view toward advancing the cause of 
khlettc peace. The Montreal Herald 
ropheelee that the two organisations 
■M amalgamate under a new name 
pd will govern only track and field 
iports leaving team sports to other 
locleties.

«i 0.
Connecticut League.

At Springfield—Springfield 6, New 
Britain 4.

At Bridgeport — Northampton 4, 
Bridgeport 1.

PFlCE 6 American League.
St. Louis. Mo.. May 26.—St. Louis 

won the third and final 
from Boston, 5 to 0. Hoffman injured 
his right ankle in the third Inning. 
Score

I College Games.
At Medford—Tufts 12, St. Lawrencegame today

4.« a At Ithaca—Michigan 6. Cornell 6.
At Andover — Philllps-Andover 1, 

Harvard 0.
At Amherst—Amherst 2. Williams 0.
At Philadelphia — University of 

Pennsylvania 4, Lafayette 0.
At Providence—Brown 8, Wesleyan

At Boston—St. Anselm's College 10, 
Boston College 4.

At New York—Fordham 1, Holy 
Cross 0.

At Geneva—Hobart 18. Hamilton 5.
At Brunswick—Colby 8, Bowdoln 5; 

10 innings.
At New Haven—Yale 3, University 

of Vermont 1.

*off Four thousand people were at the 
ttawa College sports Monday, but 
lied to see Luk

St. Louis.............0 1 1 00 1 02 x—G 11 1

Batteries: Waddell and Stephens; 
Steele and Carrigan.

Time, 1.46. Umpires. Connolly and 
Egan.

Cleveland, Ohio. May 26—Score*: 
Cleveland.. ..000002001—360
Philadelphia . . .0 0000010 1—2 7 0 

Batteries — Berger and Bemls; 
Combs and Thomas.

Time. 1.67. Umpires, Sheridan and 
Kerin.

Detroit, Mich., May 26—Score:
Detroit...................... 00010000 0—1 5 1
Washington. . ..100001001—3 60 

Suggs and Stanage ;

000000000—0 44and Kerr run 
100 yardd dash. Lukeman Was pre- 

ffnt but Wm. Varan, qf the Federa
tion, refused tajMof him to enter 
the meet which Wm unde*1 Ç. jL A. U.

. -il ) x j: i

lendld of- 
rk unlesseat Special to Thq Standard.

Toronto, May, $6,tj 
Gregg, formerly a 

“J getlee. Knox Coll 
mü pioneer ministers

lie home on Washington avenue thfo 
morning. Dr. Gregg was stricken wltlfl 

ted pneumonia a few days ago, and be-1 
Ing in his 92nd year It was apparent 
from the first that he would hardly bo 
able to fight off the attack. DespitOi 

lia. hie great age, Dr. Gregg’s mind wasj 
xes- dear up to the date of hie illness. .
iftls ---------------------------------

CHILD BURNED TO DÏATH* .

Dr. Wlllla# 
i pressor of apolo* 
ege^hd one of the 

or Canada, died at
Chicago Is to have a new athletic 

club. Backed by.two leading business 
men of this city and two state legisla
tors. It will operate under the name of 
the Nations) Sporting Club of Ameri
ca. It will promote wrestling. Mara
thon races and fights.

Negotiations between Promoter Mc- 
Carey and the holders of the Jeffries 
arena property at Vernon, Cal., are 
under way. McCarey already has 
agreed to pay the price named.

t Parrsboro, on the 24th, Jack Lea, 
f Moncton won the pole vault and 
figh jump, besides getting third In 
[he quarter. Joe Wood, of Chatham, 
faptured the furlong sprint In the fast 
Ime of 24 seconds. Wood also ran 
:he broad Jump getting third In the 
bund red, second in the high Jump and 
pole vault. Elmer Ferguson, of Monc- 

was second in the 100 yards daah 
third In the 22<T.

fa**.'. M«evsLoujr 
W0Kt>ecTvi-l!ll 

31MPLV
VjwtewML! I**-'.OOO LSEEKS AT I 

'9000 Awtftlc?
L PLeinae! please?

-ïv
à

The horses at the local tracks are 
at least three weeks behind in their 
work, but there is a lot of time.5 ttied

BaQerles 
Gray and Street.

Time, 1.36. Umpires, Evans and 
Hurst.

ihlp Special to The Standard. 
last Sydney Mines, N. 8.. May 28.—The 
via three year old son of Mrs. Dryden was 
ads. burned to death this afternoon. The 
gra, child was playing about a bush fire 
late, near the house when Its clothes 

caught.

Y The "Down East" sale opened at 
Readville yesterday. Horses will 
bring what they are worth.

D. W. Caton has sent his yearling 
colt by Cochato (2.11 1-2), dam by 
Caly King, to Trainer Morgan at the 
Readville track.

Th» Winnipeg sporting public Is 
>re over the Acoose-Appleby race 
uco. It Is said Acoose was forced 
> Quit through tacks being spread on 
le track.

,V American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

, ..21 12 .636
.. .18 12 .600
. ..17 13 .567

.. ..17 16 .631
.. ..16 17 .469
. ...15 16 .484
. ...13 19 .406
.... 9 22 .290

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto 4, Buffalo 3; 

13 Innings.
At Montreal—Montreal 2, Rochester

Whether Packey McFarland and 
Battling Nelson meet July 6 before 
Jimmy Coffroth-s arena now rests en
tirely with the scrappers. Coffroth de
clares that Nelson is ready to sign a 
new set of articles, granting all that 
lie has granted In the

Detroit.. .. .. . 
PhiladiSkhla.. .. 
New York..............

Chicago.. ..
S'. Louis.. . 
C’eveland.. 
Washington.

rich
onald wrestled Barnes, of Spring- 
Maas., at Sydney, a couple of 
since and won on two straight

SCENIC ROUTE
STEAMER MAOOIE MILLER leave.

MllttdgevUle for Summerville, Kennebec- 
casis island and Bayawater dally, except 

Sundays at 9 a.in.. 4 and 
Ing from Bayswater at 
and 4.46 p.m. Sunday

?°N. ones signed 
some months ago, but he demands 

four hours 
1* the only

The condition of Pitcher Walter 
Johnson, of Washington, who had been 
sick with Influenza is Improved, but he 
will not be able to pitch for a week.

that Packey do 183 
before the battle, 
hitch now.

pounds 
That I:ap- 4•OXINO NOTES.rom Saturday and 8 

mrs. p. ^m. Return! ! POT?Jack Johnson Is now on his way 
Ipgland. He has as yet refusedre-ïsSî'ts'iS.s'.y

Freddie Weloh won 
ford at odd» of 8 to 6. 
bet through a London agent

1500 on Lang 
He placed the Tàamé ta» n -mu *oX' u MgM, remtvmi

KiaiUWVU
The Washingtons have released 

First Baseman Jerry Freeman to the 
Toledo American Association team.
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ARGUMENT IN —. . . . . . -
CASE BEGUN YESTERDAY AND Q w _ 

WILL PROBABLY FINISH TODAY REMEDIES
A Remedy for every disease 
of t he DOG. Ask for our free 
dogbooki SoVAgency.

THE DfWG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

WBATHS* PROBABILITIES.
r

Moderate winds, fine andUnrlU

ed in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Elsewhere the weather has been line
“« M«I. temperature'-Wta- 
nlpeg, 40.80; Port Artknr. 38.64. Par- 
ry Sound, 44.47; London. 46.<4. Tor- 
Sto. 44.66; Ottawa. 44-72 .Montreal, 
62 70; St. John, 38.58; Quebec. 
Halifax. 38.62.

and finds us stocked up with a splendid assortment of tackle. |

FORREST’S CELEBRATED SCOTCH FLIES, 
“JOHITfeULL” SILK LINES,
BRISTOL STEEL RODS,

SCOTCH REELS,

wa. entitled only to the actual value 
of the land taken and any adiiantagea 
accruing to the remaining P°rtl°n ® 
the land should be set off against any 
possible damages resulting therefrom. 
He made several calculations from th 
evidence to show what had been the 
actual receipts from the «hole ot the 
Grand River tract and al8o t™^
tain portions of It. In one case Larry 
Tardiff had only succeeded in obtain 
Ing 200.1100 from ‘wo square miles, 
and this was the growth of 12 years- 
Figured out at 12.25 per thousand for 
atumpage. It only yielded an annual 
revenue of three cents per i*çn». I 
another case Fred Tardlff got 12W00 
from 1 Vi square miles which «gored
the same. The evldence showcd that
for the past ten years the total reven 
ue was a little over 33.000.M0 feet, 
which only amounted to 25 reel per 
acre, per year, this at $2.25 per thou- 
sand only yielded six cents per acre, 
per year, and this would only expreaa
the interest on $1.50 per acre at 4
PeThe "offer of $3.00 per acre would 
at the bank interest yield twice the 
total revenue of the whole tract for 
the past 10 years, and 1,1 
this he claimed that the right of way 
had all been cut over and was really 
on the moat worthless portion of the 
whole tract.

The hearing of the arbitration be
tween the International Railway and 
N. B. Railway Company, was continu 
ed yesterday morning and afternoon 
Three witnesses were examined In tn< 
morning, and argument of the counse 
was begun, and continued in mi 
afternoon. Mr. John M. Bteevena 
argued about one hour In the morn
ing and a short while in the afternoon, and Mr. Frank B. Carvel 1. ICC., argtv 
ed the rest of the time in the after 
noon. Both represented the Interna
tional Railway Company.

Mr. Fred R. Taylor and Col. H. «•
McLean will argue this morning and 
afternoon, representing the N. B Jtau 
way Company, and today will proba 
ly see the closing session.

Called In Rebuttal.
S. Cushing and Mr. J- 

at the

40.27;
Mi

Greenhe*TLancewood Rode, Baskets Fly Books, Casting Lines 
Silk Gut, Minnows, Artificial Bugs. No fisherman should miss 
visiting pur sporting goods department and inspecting for h 
self what we nave to offer.

Washington Forecast. 
Washington, May 26-Forecast tor

r »dmfc
mostly southwesterly.

W. H. THORNE x? CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

a Day of Praysr.
have set

To-day
The King's Daughters 

apart tonlay for a day of prayer. English Linen 
Note Paper,

Gave Him Reception.
Cap.- St..».;vho hM atrlve^from

Sussex, to take cnarg street,
rs'Vg.renra?n%m0™d6uc?o“ryMrecepl.on

at the Army's rooms last evening. IFOR HOT WEATHER WEAR 9Mr, George
Fraser Gregory were called 
morning session to rebut «rtaln evP 
deuce previously given. They gave 
evidence regarding the cost of atump- 
age. and also the cost of getting out 
the logs, and bringing them down the 
river to St. John.

A
Se and ti
iFindh.

Price: TBreJt per Pound.
71 Envelope^™ Match, 25 oenta.

rey LinenWhite, B1Hla Lordship Returns.
His Lordship Bishop 

turned yesterday fro Fredericton, ward and proceeded to Kreueniiu, 
Confirmation services were 
wnssex Sunday morning. Aponaqu 
lundav afternoon. Harcourt. Monday 
,nd Welsford. Tuesday.

Richardson re- 
mhls tour east

eo that our customersline of OUTINO TROUSERS apeelally manufactured for ue, 
genuine merit

The troueere were made by a manufacturer of excellent

given by

We have recently had a
might aelect from a distinctively styled aesertmentof 

The fabric le GUARANTEED 100 pageant wopf 

reputation. J. f
We are confidant that YOU would J* ploa^d net i 

those fine Hot weather wearables. I Æ

Special at $3.00. Other fine Outlnl T^ustrt, 12.50 to 14.75.
Outing Suits, genuinely good voluokt IS to 118. (Coate partly lined; trousers with otrapo ahd cuffs}. 
It you appreciate LASTING elegance and permanent fit, theee suite will eult you exactly.

Railway Grade».
decree L. Wetmore. district en

gineer of the C. P- R- was the last 
wiiness called. He tesllfied 'egardlng 
,he railway oneway

but the Se*only with the appearance

E. G. Nelson J CoWater is Going Down.
etved at the Glasler of 

river level had 
since Tuesday

grades over one
considered heavy. Cited Evidence.

Argument Begun. Mr. Carvel! cited the evidence of

forthf=srt£wTcr a
ErriÜMe ££ I Waterbury
great principle of conMderetlon the Increased amount of j| & RlSIOC S

“ ROMPER”
SfïïrjHÏÏ “=E«.*S=T, I hr OWWre»
HFEsDtBm asi.-s1 usHland after the railroad had He cited numeroua authorities from ■ 

built, and contended that the Canadian and English courts ta sup- ■ 
of the land had not decreased port of his propositions. Mr. Carve» ■ 

to any great extent. , ridiculed the contention that the con-IB
At the afternoon session Mr. „truction of the railway would Increase ■ , 

steevens continued his argument for cost of landtag logs on account ■ 
n short while, and was followed by a of the difficulty of getting over the ■ 
lenirthy and vigorous argument by tracks and cited numerous instances ■
Mr. Carvell. along the St. John river and else-1 ■

where where all sorts of produce are ■ 
constantly being hauled over railway ■ 
tracks without any additional cost. ■

Word was rec 
flee yesterday that the 
dropped six inches
nt About one hundred men are now em
ployed in rafting at the which is the only one ^ which worK 
Is being done. It is expected that raft 
ing at the Mitchell boom will becom^ 
menced tomorrow or at the latest, tne 
flrst of next week.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
f,%

68 KING STREET,
TAILORING 4MB CLOTHING.A. GILMOUR,ii (\

---- J

WASH SUITSHad Rough Trip.
Mr Percy W. Thomson arrived yes- 

Boston lu a splendid 
automobile which heterday from 

White steamer
recently acquired in that city. 
Thomson found the roads 1“ wretched 
condition. His trip occupied forty 
eight hours and a half.

The car Is the largest in the city. 
It Is driven by a 30 h. p. motor, and 
will seat seven persons.

Mr.

Cambrics, Perçâtes, Chambrays Linen, Ducksrailroad

Ckjgfttics, from $2.75 up. Shirtwaist Suita, Shepherd
Jflue and White, f4.25 “P- Tailor Made 8uite; Coata 
i, at |4.25 up. The season is now open for this class

Shirtwaist Suits in Percales and 
Checks, Black and White/niL 
and Skirts in Linens or lipwi 
of goods. Get your choice before assortment is broken.

Taken to Halifax.
Police Officer Kennedy, of Htitfax, 

arrived here yesterday, and left for 
Halifax last evening taking with him 
Edward Savage, who was arr«8ted 
on Tuesday evening and detained at 
Central Police Station on the strength 
of a telegram received from the■ Chier 
of Police of Halifax, stating that a 
warrant had been issued there for 
Savage’s arrest on a charge of neg
lecting his family.

Bachelor Maids’ Dance.
A novelty in ball-room entertain

ment was developed at Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms last evening In the shape 
of a dance given by a group of bach
elor maids. The maids issued the in
vitations and proved very charming 
hostesses—or hosts, whichever term 

be correct under the circumstan-

The chaperones 
Prince. Mrs. E. W. MacKay and Mrs. 
O. W. Stinson.

The committee was composed of 
Miss P. McMurray, the Misses Burns, 
the Misses Roach and Miss B. Knight.

1
Mr. Cervell'e Argument.

Mr Carvell contended that under 
the law the N. B. Railway Company

27 and 29 Chartotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COWILL VISIT THE SHE SOLD 
SALOONS RE CIGARETTES 
REGULATIONS TO A MINOR

•t • •

Quality d I satisfac
tion. Satis an means
success. Ou g expe
ence in pi ing foot
wear for cHTWren justi- 

. Charles A. Collins, who Is charged !■ fies us in claiming a fair 
, different* liquor sa- with wounding Mrs. Elisabeth Murphy. M knowledge of the reqUire-
loons lately, in order to ascertain If was before the police court yesterday !■ meilt-S of the Small feet, 
the new amendments to the liquor aftemoon and again remanded. Police ■ Today W6 have a StOCK 
law are being properly observed has Magl8trate Ritchie stated that the case ■ f cy1i^ren»B footwear in 
^tlrThfc°h,,.rd,i!™itymw,thflre. would he dUpo«d of about tae ü»t « ■ ^ variou8 ghapea and 
fiSJS V&y AS aWTASaWrJf l styles unexcelled in

—HSTrsH B IfS-aStSTS ,SFSS I aThea' “Romper” is-

some" havee beautiful long palms In years, pleaded guilty to a charge I & gpecia\ line manufaC- 
thet, windows, while othere have targe drunkenness were I tured einressly for Our
P!wedévllresrtwWch are equally as lodged In Jail to serve a term of two ■ retail trade from excellent 
good as the old screens for the full (^Truukenu"“s LdWrc I materials On shapely lasts
VlFWe,e? M^hony"'Thomas S^Bften ^ popular prices.^
Wiliam J. Savage and George Garnett
have had information laid against Wf. Akroyd, who keeps a store
them, on the 25th Inst., for obstruct- Gilbert’s Lane, was fined f 10.00
mg the full view from the outside of ourteei-year
the bar. by means of screens and ot> ^
er devices which Is contrary to the 
law. The charge of having more than 

entrance to his bar, is also made

St. John, May 27, 190k
Stores open till 8 p. m. „

There9s No SUITSri-

1 '«*In Town That Equal Ours at the Prices'
YOU ARE .A JUXÆ OF CLOTHING AND WILL SPEND A FEW 
minutes among (Jarsuite, you will be convinced that th» statement» 
true. When it Jmes /values our suits have no equal, and as regards to 
fit, style and wolm/ship, just try one on and be your own judge. We 11 

take your verdict. All vl^Eis for you to examine the suite, compare the prices. 
Our salesmen will gladly fbfs you through.

Men's Suits, S5.00, S.OO, 7.50, 8.75,10.00, 
12.00,13.SO, 15.00, ie.OO, 18.00 and 520.00

Swell New Line of Boyo" Sulto Arrived Thle Week.

J. N. HARVEY, OLOTMINO,SS^iSœ°èr^

were Mrs. A. E.

IF f
Zion 8. S. Officers.

The election of officers for Zion 
church Sunday school took place In 
the church last night. The officers el
ected are as follows:

Mr. F. T. Purdy—Superintendent.
Mr. F. C. McLean— Secretary.
Osborne Hatfield—Assistant Secre-

Rev. Mr. Crisp—Treasurer.
Frank Cameron—Librarian.
Alfred Makepiece—Assistant Libra

rian.
X

Mrs. Ketthlend—Superintendent of 
the Home Department.

The officers appointed on the tem
perance committee are, Thomas Me- 
Farlane, Charles Jones and Fred. Mc
Lean.

Miss Alice G. Crisp was appointed 
organist with Mrs. Charles Jones as 
assistant.

CAMERON AND 
M’KENZIE WILL

against Petér Mahony.
The cases were to have come up in 

the police court yesterday afternoon, 
but J. B. M. Baxter, K.C„ who is ap
pearing for the accused, asked for a 
postponement until Friday morning 
In order that he and Mr. Jones might 
have an opportunity of visiting the 
saloons of the accused men and see 
just how Mr. Jones expects the law 
regarding the screens to be enforced.

CH,sLfSIiTàoo.
RUN HEREr^lM5-

WHITE 
LINGERIE 
DRESSES FOR 
GRADUATION 
WEAR.

Additional Entries Received.
Several additional entries were re

ceived last evening for the Carleton 
Cornet Band's sports In the Queen's 
Rink, this evening.

F. A. Hicks, unattached, is entered 
lor the 15-mile run, and the one-mile 
walk ; James E. Barrett, E. D. C„ for 
the one-mile walk, and R. Mitchell for 
the boys’ three-mile run.

The officials are:
Referee—Mayor Bullock; Judges- 

Chief of Police Clark, Aid. McGold- 
rlck, Aid. Potts; Starter—Ken. Mac- 
Rae; Timers—James Pullen, Fnu* 
Watson, M. Dolan; Clerks of the 
course—Alder Evans, M. T. Coholan,
A. W. Covey, Dr. J. D. Maher; Jud
ges of walk—E. J. Robertson, R. A. 
Watson, T. Daley; Announcer—Wal
ter Evans; Overseer of scorers—M.
B. Keith.

1

*Waterbury &
Rising

?
i

Cameron, of Amheret, who ran auch 
a good race against Stirling at Am- ■ 
heret Rambler*' Victoria Day track, 
is entered for the E. D. C. ten mile I 
race to be held here on June 12. Me- 
Kenzle, of Springhlll, la alio entered 
for thl* race.

Concerning the Amheret race the I 
Amherst News says:

"Stirling and Cameron ran a beau
tiful race. There was not a foot be-1 
tween them for the whole 28 laps. 
Unfortunately for Cameron In the final 

Hon. Chi*. E. Oak, of the Mtramlchl .purt he trlyd Md feB gltrtM SUr- 
I umber Company, In conversation ling a gain of several yards. He was 
with a representative of The Stand- quickly to hi. feet, but the dl.tauce 
Ird veaterday *ald that he looked was too abort for him to retrieve the 
for a considerable Improvement lu th» lost ground. The time was 28 minutes SLL, market within a short time, and 25 second*. Stirling 1* an exper- 
Thîa^oohedSor Improvement will be lenced runner and the splendid show- 
ta LthOroat BrtOta nnd the Unit- tag that Cameron made against him 
™ a,1.,.. yesterday was highly satisfactory to
ed Staten. the letter's many friends.”

Biting Brown, who competed In this 
race, ran in hard luck. The track was 
pretty heavy and that condition was 
greatly to Brown’s dtsatvantage.

HON. MR. OAK 
EXPECTS RISE 

IN LUMBER

KING BTRBBT, 
UNION ST^BBT

Very dainty, trimmed with Val. Lace 
and Insertion, tome with Hamburg 
frill and Insertion, 34, 36, 36 bust 
measurement.

LANDING

\ Each $10.75 to «2000car Mediterranean Or
anges and Lemons. Ex

it, Quality 
/rice» right.

SWEATERS—LADIES' COAT 
Smart, dressy garment# for all outing 
purposes. In plain wh 
cardinal, navy blue.

tra Fancy V ke grey,ilto^po

HAD NO BIBLE 
SO USED THE 

BOOK OF LAW

guarani and Col-
larleee effect. Eacha mï WILLETT A better grade with turn down eel- Ll 
lar and lapele In white, amoks grey, M 
cardinal and navy blue. Each 15.55. I 

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS— I 
Strongly knit of pure wool. In plain 1 
white, cardinal, grey and navy blue. ■ ' 
Snug fitting around the nook In cel- ■ 
larleee effect, two pocket». Agee ■ 
4, 5, g, 10 and 12. Beeh 11.30. S' 

WASH COSTUMES — Ceneletlng I 
of Coat end Sklr( In natural celer, ■ 
China Blue, Leather Brown, White, ■ 
Green and Heliotrope. 15-25 te 112.75. ■ 

WHITE DRILL I

St. John, N. B.Ne Surplus Lumber.
“On the other aide of the water," 

said Mr. Oak, "they keep their fingers 
on the pulse of the market and as soon 
as they find out that there really is
sSSâsSf Si rSSS
Winter Juit paet. Our cuntpanFJ™* reached the end of corporations 11m- 
abont fifty per cent, of what weusual- |u et Hayes' Bar, yesterday. All drives 
ly out I have no enact figure» BW u, rtTer ar4 expected to come out 
estimate the cut on the Mirnmtcht at 
about two-thirds of the averase cut.”

Mills Will Net Work at Night.
Mr. Oak expects the Mlramlchl 

Lumber Company’s three mills jat 
Chatham. Douglaetowu and Morrteod’e

la expected to be fairly

aRegal 
Ointment

An antiseptio* intment for 
use in heeing

l A very Interesting case occupied the 
Mention of His Honor Judge Forbes 
In Chambers yesterday afternoon, and 
at the conclusion of the argument of 
touaeel. His Honor promptly ordered a 
new trial. The parties to the suit
M,.J^Lpl“^he Sit- £

r of the ease. The plaintiff sued 
^eudmtttar^ta the court-

r. «
\

1 Come to "the North Had Store If you 
want the highest limit X quality at a
able* for men. *KB. pHteon. SEPARATE 

SKIRTS—Ready-to-Weir. Each «1X6 
«1.60, «1B0, «1.78, S1.W.« anyA Bale of Bed Pillows 

thle morning te *. R. A.’» house turn-
ces

jW , The The 
the good.

26
COSTUME SECTION.

Driving Excellent.85a- 'telKT-E-1

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.andrVm «* theMr.e «
low. he had

th.I »J

■

\ ' ’V • ' '
• . »
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NEWER
EDUO

Dr. J. R. Incl 
orary LL. D 

and Prize
Success

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May Î 

feature of the encoenla proc 
at the University of New Br 
today wi

Inch, ch 
tlon upon his approaching rei 
after almost 60 years of edu 
work In this province. For 
Dr. Inch has been chief sup< 
ent of education and ex-offlei 
dent of the U. N. B. senate, 
was granted a similar degrei 
Allison University in the 70’ 
the time he became president 
Institution. This was the 01 
orary degree granted at the e

Another Chair.
This morning a meeting of 

ate of the University was 1 
which it was decided to add 
Chair to the University facultj

Prof. Qeoghegan, Professor 
Ush and Modern Languages, 1 
granted leave of absence foi 
months, and it is now propos< 
vide his work, -so that there 
one chair of English Langu 
Literature, and another chair 
ern Languages. Prof. Geoghe 
be professor of Modern La 
and during his twelve montt 
of absence- Chancellor Jones 
range for a supply. An app< 
to the Professorship of Engl 
guage and Literature will t 
before the commencement 
next academic year, and a s 
$1,200 will be offered.

Building Changes.
It was also decided upon th 

mendation of Chancellor J< 
make several changes in the 
ally biyidlng. Prof. Cartmel 
will be .ÈQ. changed as to make 
class rmm, and a modern 
will be installed In the basen

The committee in charge 
Fisher property was autho 
offer the property at public 
about July 1st If not sold ai 
Bale In the meantime.

Dr. Inch presided at the m< 
the Senate, and those presen 
ed Premier Hazen, Chancelle 
Judge McLeod, Judge Barr 
George F. Hill (St. Stephen), 
Ellis, Dr. Thomas Walker, I 
Bridges and W. M. McLean, 
B. C. Foster and J. D. Phinm 
ericton, and Registrar Coy.

in conferring of t 
ee of LLD. on I 
superintendent ol

e b

Prominent Visitors.
The encoenla proceedings 

historical halls of the Univ< 
New Brunswick were watcl 
interest this afternoon by a 
assemblage, Including men p 
In the educational work of t 
ince, prominent friends of t 
tutlon and many parents and 
of the seventeen members 
graduating class.

Lieut. Governor Tweedle 
over the gathering, with C 
Jones assisting, and besides i 
hers of the Senate and facu 
occupying seats upon the 
included Bishop Richards 
other prominent divines, 
Bridges, of the Normal Scl 
others. The visitors here f 
side points included ex-Aid. 
H. H. Pickett and Mrs. J. V. 
St. John, and many others 
the excellent weather condi 
encoenla programme was ca 
promptly and in a highly ( 
manner.

During the morning mans 
had Inspected the Univers! 
lngs, and the class of 1909 ha 
their ivy. Miss Beatrice Well 
the ivy orator.

Encoenlal Procession
The encoenlal procession f 

the lecture rooms shortly i 
O’clock with the lower deg 
ceding and marched to th 
iwhere the proceedings took ] 

The programme opened 
reading of the address of 
the founders by Dr. C. C. Jc 

• -ones’ address will be found 
of this issue.)I

Won Douglas Medal
* The Chancellor announced 

Welling, of Andover, had bet 
ed the Douglas gold medal 

J^er the young lady had rea 
may on tjflHpntributtou ol 
■o" BlTgllB^Wrature His 1 
Bov. Tweedle after a few ct 
■Tory remarks, presented her 
■îedal.

Next Year’s Subjects
His Honor then announ 

hrpe subjects had been sugf 
he essay of next year. T1 
lrst, transportation in Canac 
relation to the future develc 
[he country. Second, the na 
>f Great Britain and Cana« 
n regard to It. And thlrdl; 
momlcal significance of pi 
Lrade within the Empire. I 
said that various views had 
pounded in relation to eai 
subjects and he was In coi 
loubt as to which of them w 
the most suitable one for 
next year. He had thereto 
with the Premier who pref 
subject. Senator Ellis tho 
>f the others would be the 
ible and so on with all 
had discussed the matter. 7 

that confusion had gotwas___
founded and he had decide 
6he flrst upon the list. Th 
for the Douglas medal n
[would therefore be Transpc

EEaBEj

i
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